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ANNOUNCING ISIS DESIGNER VERSTON II
Our popular range of schematic capture products has been upgraded to give 'one button'
integration to other CAD software. A special script language allows you to add your own
options to the menus so that yoLl can, for example, compile a netlist, convert it to the
desired format and then invoke another DOS program all from one menu selection,
Other new features include full network compatibility, sophisticated support for pCB design
including automatic property assignment and sheet global net properties, improved editing
facilities, a full screen library maintainance toor and much more.

ARES - Advanced Routing
ARES......... ..t27s
A netlist based, multi-layer PCB design package that
can integrate with lSlS or other schematics software
lncludes connectivity checker, design rule checker,
power plane generator and automatic back-annotator.

ARES AUTOROUTE................. ......... e47s
Our new autorouter uses an advanced, multi-strategy
algorithm to achieve very high completion .rates," yet
when driven from lSlS, there is remarkably litfle
setting up to do - Package, Router-Strategy an@RC
data can all be read from the netlist. 4

tsls DES!GNER............ ,Q27s
lSlS DESIGNER+ ........... c47s

Budget Price CAD Software
lSlS SUPERSKETCH.... ......from onty 869
Our highly popular schematic drawing program is still
the only budget package designed specifically for
drawing circuit diagrams. lt has all the editing features
of lSlS DESIGNER and our Graphical User lnterface
makes it exceptionally easy to learn and use.

Diagrams produced with SUPERSKETCH can be
rendered on all common printers/plotters including
POSTSCRIPT and graphics export to most DTp and
Wordprocessing packages is also possible

An extended device library containing TTL, CMOS,
Memory, Microprocessor and Analogue lCs is
available for E30.

PCB ll ....onty 869

An exceptionally easy to use manual PCB drafting
package offering most of the features of ARES but
without the nefl isting capabilities.

PCB ll shares the same user intedace as lSlS
SUPERSKETCH and both packages ptus the
extended device library are available for just E149.

E le c t r o n i c s

abcenUen El"gl
COMBINATION PRICES
lsls oEStGNER & ARES ........ . ... E4ss
ISIS DESIGNER & ARES AR... .8675
lSlS DESIcNER+ & ARES .... .. ..... e675
lSlS OESIGNER+ & ARES AR......... Csso
Prices lrrc UK dclivcry, cxc VAT.
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Laboratory Power Supply
Use our free foil and board to build a versatile Laboratory Power Supply produced by our electronics consultant Andrew
fumstrong.

Hour Ib Make PCBs At Home 2
Geoff Martin discusses the equipment required to make a PCB foil pattern.

An Introduction To Audio Mixers
Mike Meechan starts this mini-series on mixing desks by looking at the terminology used and the overall structure of this
standard but essential piece of equipment for the recording and broadcast studio.

Photographic Enlarger Timer
An accurate timer project giving audible warning and4ligital readout for the darkroom by Chris Bowes.

Star of the Month
Build this simple twinkling array of LEDs for the festive season. A project by Gary price.

Faraday: Thinker And Experimenter
Michael Faraday was born 200 years ago. As a tibute, Douglas Clarkson reflects upon his life and his achievements.

ETI Crossword And Electronics lbasers
Some puzzles for you to think about over the festive season.

Ibst-card and Test-pattern Generator
Paul Stenning continues with the construction of this invaluable piece of TV servicipg equipment.
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Bditorial
he seasons greetings to You
all.

change. Static design, no
development and total reliability
are no oPtions {or a

manufacturer and so at last we

become consumers to stimulate
our senses, satisfY our well-being
and keep the economY going,

And finally,l must aPologize to
you all and Ray M
non appearance
Basics this month.
to lack of space and uPholding
the coverlines.

Paul Freeman

In a few months time, ETI will
celeb eistence. It
has s ges in stYle,

edito shiP and
content but desPite varYing

economic climates You the buYer

and reader has ensured its

continued survival.
I undersand there is a band of

individuals who can still boast of
having every coPY of ETI - such
loyalty is indeed gratifYing.

Whether you have every ETI,
been a past editor,staff member
or a conhibutor, itwould be great

to hear from You to celebrate this

anniversary. I am often asked

what happened to old 'thingY'

who did that 'whatsit' Years ago.

Ringing the Changes
With the seasons sPending
underway, thoughts turn to
buying the latest hi-tech gadget

for a friend, Partner or even

onesel{. Just what You buY could
be affected bY its continued
existence. It may be 'out-of-date'
next year. The Pace of tech-

nological advance (sometimes

said to be following an

exponential increase) is so fast

thit most electronic items have a

'built-in' redundencY time. For

some consumer electronics
manu{acturers this is down to 6
months. We find ourselves being
forced to decide the Point of
entry in this technological race

accompanied bY all the risk
factors associated with it. The

choose the once-off investment
like the everlasting car or light
bulb but after a Period of time
becomes tired with exPeriencing
the same effects and so wants a

LaboratorY Power SuPPIY Page 16 Faraday Page47
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I f you're one of those drivers with a super-loud in_car
I hi-fi system, and you play it at around 100dB while
you're driving you'll have noticed, no doubt, how it is
that ambulances, fire engines and (worst of all) police

are being used to test a new system designed to over_
come the problem of dozy in-car en€rtainment enthu_
siasts. The system, called early warning advance code
(EWAC) uses transmitters in emergeniy vehicles and
corresponding receivers in vehicles. Receivers, on
picking up an emergency signal, override in_car sound
sources instead playing a warning that emergency
vehicles are coming through.

Initially, this on c g to
the various publi if s ,itt
probably be the s tted und
systems as a legal requirement on manufacturers. Jok_

. ing aside, such a system could be installed easily into
all new vehicles and sound systems, such that motor-
ists - whether or not the car,s sound system is on _
could be warned long before conventional warnings
reach their ears. That's no bad thing.

European LCDs?
Philips is setting up a factory to develop and manufac_
ture active matri
plays, up to 14in
herald at least a
duced LCDs.

While Philips has initiated the factory in its own
name, it is not against other European manufacturers

Fin ember
that if th it, and
wanton drift.

On the Lines
Amstrad is currently developing (with GEC Marconi) a
videophone aimed at mass-markets. If rumours are to
be be_lieved the videophone will have a three by four
inch flip-up colour LCD screen and an in-built video
camera. It's bei erate on existing tele-
phone lines, an to get it to the mlrket
with a price of

If the videophone (due for launch near Christmas
19921 can be developed and produced with these cri_
teria it should shake up the telephone market consid_
erably. Amstrad always has been a company which
develops innovative products and has ctnsiderable

fact, to borrow an advertising
strad's competitors; if anvone

On the Satellite Front
Talking about Amstrad's satellite receiver business

year.

:,:,
by

with the I omedy channel, sky's
total line-up of upled with another fi-ve
channels from sed satellite broadcas-
ters makes an impressive array of seryices from a
single-dish installation.

Retuming to Amstrad, it,s easy to see that its new-
est satellite product; a video recorder with in_built

trade name, in much the same way as hoover has
become a generic name foruaarr- cleaners _
whether or not it has been made by the Hoover com_
pany.

SiSn of the Times
Ferguson in the UK, is
wing of the television
the loss of some 700

manufacturing jobs. This is something of a telling tale
when, after all, Ferguson in 1982 naa ZOOO -un-ufu._

Keith Brindley

6
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implementation of Full Motion
Video in colour on its PAC 386

and 486 portable PCs, using a

Thin Film Transistor (TFT) flat
panel colour disPlaY, which
exceeds all standards of the Multi-

media PC Marketing Council. It is

available as an oPtion on eisting
Dolch PAC models {or 13750.00.
FULL MOTIONVTDEO
"Full Motion Video" is used in

mobile multimedia comPuting
systems which until recentlY has

only been possible on a conven-

tional CRT disPlaY. Dolch esta-

blished the vehicle for this break-

through when it introduced the

world's {irst imPlementation of
Chips and Technologies'VGA flat.
panel controller in APril 1991.

Using the SharP 640x480 TFT

colour flat panel, this second gen-

eration TFT technologY Yields a

24,389 colour palette disPlaYwith

response time of better than

40ms.
The video picture can be inPut

from any PAL, SECAM or NTSC

compatible analogue source. Pre-

sented within the Multimedia
Extensions of Microsoft Windows,
the image can be scaled, Posi-

tioned and shown with anY num-

ber of. freeze-frame video win

dows. Images may be croPPed,

panned and saved in anY PoPular
format: TARGA, VGA, TIFF,

PCX. . . and graPhics maY be

superimposed for titling and

annotation.
The education, entertain-

ment, and corPorate Presentation
segments are each exPected to be

major contributors to dramatic
growth in the Multimedia market.

Establishing industrY-wide

support {or Multimedia aPPlic-

ations, Microsoft joined with 11"'

other leading industrY PC suPPli-

ers to establish The Multimedia
PC Marketing Council. The

Council uses an'MPC' trademark
as a symbol of multimedia PIug-
and-play functionality in the same

way VHS signifies comPatibilitY
betlveen video cassette recorders,

and video tapes.
DOLCH POWER
POBTABLES
For over 4 years, Dolch ComPuter
Systems has consistentlY led the

indushy in high Performance
portable comPuting. As a matter

of record, third PartY tests bY

major media exPects have shown
that Dolch offers four out of five

fastest portables in the world.

With models ranging from 386SX
machines running at 20MHz to
486DX machines running at uP to
50MHz, the Dolch Power Port-
able is an ideal platform for multi-

media comPuting.
Dolch Computer SYstems

manufactures and markets a

range of high performance 386

and 486 mains Powered Portable
computers. The Parent companY,

now based in Milpitas, California,

was founded in 1976 bY Volker
Dolch, a German pioneer in mic-

roprocessor-based instrumenta-
tion.

Further information: Dolch
Computer Systems (UK) Ltd. Tel:

(0908) 690880.

(15.7in)/s maximum in the axial

direction and 565mm (22-2in)ls
maximum at 45'.

The 681-XA has a distance

accuracy of 0.3% of shift distance

+0.2mm, repeatabilitY 0.2mm
with a pen exchange accuracY of
0.2mm. This makes it an instru-
ment for detailed CAD drawing.
The effective Plotting area is

404\277mm (15.9x10.9in)
allowing A3 or 44 PaPer to be

used. Various Pens including dis-

posable ink, fibre, ball-Point and

ink can be used.
The 681-)G suPPorts HP GL

based plotting commands and is

there{ore able to use comPrehen-

sive libraries o{ application sof-

tware. RS-232C and Centronics
S-bit parallel interfaces are pro-

vided. A buffer memory of 6655
bg'tes is standard The 681-XA
costs f495 plus VAT. Contact:
Thurlby-Thandar Ltd. Tel: (0480)

47245t
;Fhe Hitachi 681-XA Plotter is
I no* available from ThurlbY-

Thandar Ltd. This is a high sPeed

model in a comPact format, that

ETr JANUARY 1992

adapts to most comPuter sYstems.

The Plotter features a four Pen,
four colour system and has a

plotting speed of 400mm



frend Communicarions has
I reieased an innovative ISDN

hand held tester which is believed
to be one of the lightest and smal_
lest Basic Rate testers for ISDN
currently available.

The Trend aurora2 responds to
the PTT engineers need for an
easy to use tester for engineers,
who have only had to test ana-
logue circuits in the past and now

need to install, commission and
test digital/ISDN services at the
S/T and U reference points.

The Trend aurora2 can perfom
voice and data transmission tests
and conforms to CCITT recom_
mendations 7.420 and 1.430.

For further information please
contact: Sharon Bernstein TOp
Counsel. Tel:077 924 4043.

fhe new low cost pagphone
! from Maplin Electronics will

be a boon to many landlords, par-
ents and small business. faced
with an ever increasing phone
useage bill. The Solitaire 1000
Payphone from Rathdown Indus-
tries is a plug-in payphone with
multicoin operation. It includes
for the first time pay.phone and
call barring functions, ideal for the
supervised environment where
control of telephone usage is
necessary, for example in the
domestic or shared accommoda-
tion situations.

Some of the features include:

pay-on-answer operation, table
top or wall mounting, using
prompts by LED's and tones, pro_
grammable for rates, owner
selectable options for non-cash

k/cheap,
aring aid
ne mute
ervation.

The unit can also be programmed
for owner-mode international
calls only, and by
PIN access fro ne.
The multi-coio 

21

capacity for up to 100 coigp.
The Pagphone 1000' costs

1179.95 (Special offer).;

8
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the kind of premium rate services
phoned from their lines.

New initiatives will separate
adult and most chatlines from
general information and family
services, and will provide
extended call barring facilities.

A new tlvo prefix system for
premium rate services operated
over BT's lines will come into
effect in early December.

The new prefix - 0891 - will
be restricted to general informa-
tion and family entertainment ser-
vices. The 0898 prefix will conti-
nue to be available for any prem-
ium rate services, including adult

lines and chatlines.
The 0891 prefix will be

governed by new provisions in a
revised Code of Practice being
drawn up by the premium rate
industry's watchdog ICSTIS - the
Independent Committee for the
Supervision of Standards of Tele_
phone Information Services.

The code will forbid provision
of adult, chatline and most live
conversation services over lines
using the new 0891 prefix.

Customers served by digital
exchanges - at present able to
opt for a blanket barring of calls to
all premium rate numbers - will
have fuuo barring options. They
can keep access to 0891 numberi

while preventing calls to 0g9g
Iines: or bar calls to all premium
rate service lines.

Call barring for premium rate
services was first introduced in
February 1991, and allows cus_
tomers to bar calls to all such ser_
vices operated over BT, Mercury
Communications Ltd and Vodal
fone lines. The prefixes currently
concemed are 0898, 09364,
0839 and 0881.

There is no charge for install_
rng or removing call barring. It is
available to all 12 million Bi cus-
tomers served by dlgital
exchanges.

__Duncan Ingram, manager of
BT's Callstream service which

supplies lines to premium rate ser_
vice providers, said: "Our research
has shown customers want this
extra choice. Many had found full
!9ll barring too sweeping.
Although they might not want to
contact adult or chatline services
they still wanted to be abte to call
services they found useful or
informative, such as travel and
weather information, or charit-
able organisations.

"We are pleased that our con-
tinued technical advances and
nefurork modernisation mean
that we can now offer this extoa
choice for our customers_',

ETr JANUARY 1992
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first tuue linear oPtocouPler.

Designated IL300, this device

departs from the usual outPut

transistor configuration. Exhibit-

ing a change of transfer gain of
just 0.005%/'C, the device almost

eliminates the large variations in

current transfer ratio usually asso-

ciated with oPtocouPlers.
The phrase 'linear oPtocou-

pler' has alwaYs been something
of a contradition. However, this

optocoupler uses an oPtical feed-

back loop to neutalise gain and

offset drift caused by temperature
and LED degradation.

The optocouPler contains a

CaAlAs infra-red LED that irradi-

ates two separate isolated PIN

diodes. One photodiode suPPlies

an output signal and the second a

feedback signal to conbol the

LED drive current via a single

external operation amplifier cir-

cuit. This arrangment compen-

sates for the LED's inherent non-

linear time and temPerature char-

acteristics.
Using a tYPe 741 oPerational

amplifier with an IL300 would
create an isolation amplifier with
a linearity exceeding 0.1%. With

OP-07 devices, the linearitY

approaches 0.01% (12-bit linear-

ity). Using chopper-stabilised op-

amps, performance will f.ar

exceed even 12-bit linearitY.

The IL300's stabilitY and isola-

tion characteristics suggest it
could apply to usage in industrial
sensors, medical transducers and

mains-powered switched mode
power supplies as well as audio

ior signal interfacing and digital

telephone isolation.

Bl[il:":$;:i":,xr,r:
to encourage understanding and

awareness of electronic commu-

nications across the school curri-

culum.
A total of f175,000 funding

will be available during the course

of the projeci, which will run for
two years under the suPervision

of the National Council for Edu-

cational TechnologY (NCET)'

Schools, LEAs or consortia within

education will be able to bid for

money from this fund to under-

take work relaiing to electronic

communications. Provision of a'''q'

project manager and other runn-

ing costs brings BT's total suPPort

to €250,000.
BT's Chairman Iain Vallance

commented: "Gemini will helP

provide UK schoolchildren with
access to the tools necessary for

handling and Processing elec-

tronic information. Foi the future,

we must look to a new generation

who have grown uP confident in

their use of communications tech-

nology."
The four aims of Project Gem-

lnl are:
to support children's learning
to encourage, develoP and dis-

seminate e{fective uses of elec-

tronic communications
to promote the develoPment
of wider exPertise in the use of
electronic communications
to develop materials that will

be of wider benefit.
It is intended that work under-

taken by the projects should cover
all abilities, all phases (including

teacher education) and asPects of
working with children with special

needs.
Results of the work - whether

resource material, teaching Pro-
grammes or training courses -
witl be published and dissemi-

nated widely, to ensure maximum
impact from the Project.

and white or colour cameras onto
a single video taPe. Unlike quad

splitters, or other simPle multi-

streen displaY units, UniPlex
records a full screen camera

image to each frame of taPe.

Recorded images can be rePlaYed

on a single monitor, as a full

ETr JANUARY 1992

he Javelin UniPlex can

record up to sixteen black
screen display or in a choice of dif-

{erent modes from'i6 individual

cameos to four waY sPlit, nine waY

split, 8*2, 72+7,4+3, or Picture
in picture.

Uniplex is also caPable of
expanding the image on screen bY

providing a full electronic times

two zoom. BY using the Pan and

tilt facility, precise positioning o{

the zoom within the field o{ view is

also possible.
A remote keYboard adaPtor

allows the keyboard to be located

up to 300 feet from the UniPlex or

enables a second keYboard to be

used with the sYstem. A multiPort
controller allows an oPerator to

contol up to 16 UniPlex sYstems

and 256 cameras {rom one keY-

board.
Ideal for multi-camera aPPlic-

ations, Uniplex is comPatiblewith
all CCTV equiPment including

the latest colour cameras and new

format Super VHS video recor-

ders.
For further information con-

tact Javelin Electronics, Califor'
nia, USA. Tel: (2131327 7440.

9
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tor sized, auto-ranging digital
multimeter in a plastic wallet. The
leads are permanently connected
and fold up into the wallet. The
meter has a 3l-digit LCD panel
and reads DCIAC volts, resist-
ance and includes a continuity
buzzer. A three position slide
switch and push-button select up
to five ranges. A second push-bui-
ton operates as range hold with
the option of auto or manual
range finding.

The ranging is automatic
(input dependent) but can be
manually bypassed with the
'range hold'button. In addition to
the display and range indication,
there is a 'low battery'warning on
the LCD panel. The meter is sup-
plied with batteries (replacement
type SG 13), test leads and inskuc-
tion manual.

DC Volts: Range: 1mV to
200V; AC Volts: Range: 1mV to
400V; Resistance: Range: 0.1e to.
2MQ; Overload protection: 400V
RMS; Continuit5r test: Buzzer
sounds if resistance under 200e

The pocket DMM costs
€16.95 (inclVAT).

Bl**."":?:::ffi"J,:
ation of user friendly payphones
which will offer a choice of up to
three payment methods in a
single model.

The announcement comes at

a time when BT's quality of service
results show more than 95 per
cent of its 97 ,000 payphones are
working at any one time.

The company has signed an
initial contract worth more than
f10 million with Landis & Gyr

Communications (UK) Limited
for several thousand of the new
payphones, which will accept a
combination of payment meth-
ods - coins, BT Phonecards and
credit cards. At present, most BT
public payphones accept either

coins or BT Phonecards, and a
thousand also accept credit cards.

The new multi-payment pay-
phones, which will be rapidly
brought into service 6rom 1992,
are the result of extensive research
carried out by BT.

1/\ADsoft Systems announce
lfzthe release of their Sche-
matic Drawing Package for the
Amstrad CPC6L28 and
PCW 8256 / 8512 computers. The
package runs under Cp/M* and
consists of a Schematic Editor, a

Print Program and a Symbol Lib-
rary. The symbol library contains
mosts of the commorily used

and expanded by the user. Dia-

grams of up to 50X50 inches can
be drawn with typically over 5000
objects per drawing A novel
printing technique ensures excel-
lent prin(gut quality, even on the
most basic of dot matrix printers.

The package costsjust f29.99

with a t5.00 discount for regis-
tered users of any other CADsoft
product. For further details, send
an SAE to: CADsoft Systems, 18
Ley Crescent, Tyldesley, Man-
chester. M29 7BD.

Electric has
a low cost, high
ser diode module

for connecting a 1.3trrm wave-
length light source to a single
mode optical fibre. It will be used
in applications requiring high
speed data transfer in computer
mainframe networks up to 1km in
length.

The module is available in two
power output versions: The FU-
16SLD N1 has a maximum opti-
cal power output of 2.5mW and
the FU-16SLD-N3 has a rating of
0.5mW. Both diodes have a maxi-

mum threshold current oI 2OmA
and a typical operating current of
30mA. Typical values for operat-
ing voltage and rise-and-fall time
are l.2V and 0.3ns respectively.
Tracking error is 0.5dB.

The laser diode is housed in a
metal case for good optical isola-
tion and each module incorpo-
rates a photodiode for monitoring
purposes This consumes a ty?i-
cal current of 1 or 0.6mA respect-
ively lor the FU-16-SLD-N1 and
FU16 SLD N3 models.

For further information con-
tact: Mitsubishi Electric UK Ltd.
Tel:0707 276700.
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NEWS
strteside
New data

tion system chiP that can rePlace

hybrid ICs and board-level Pro-
ducts.

Operating at 5V, the

LM12458 performs high-sPeed,

high-precision conversions (8.8

microseconds for 13 bit; 4.2 mic-

roseconds for 9 bit (8 bit Plus-'
sign) on up to eight Programm-
able channels. The Power con-

sumption is 25mW maximum.
The board or hybrid-level hard-
ware that the LM12458 rePlaces

would consume at least 10 times

as much power and require multi-
ple +5, 10 or 15V supPlies.

Up to 32 consecutive conver-

sions, using two's-comPlement
format, can be stored in an inter-
nal 32-word FIFO data buffer. An
internal 8-word BAM can store

AYill,-ml*il:""',"x'il
brating 12-bit plus-sign A/D con-

verter, sample-and-hold amPli-

fier, memory, digital control
circuitry, and extensive analogue
functions to form a data acquisi-

the conversion sequence for uP to'rr;
eight acquisitions throughout the

8-input multiplexer.
A system's host Processor

doeS not need to control the data-

acquisition chiP on a real-time
basis. The LM12458 can store

instructions, sequence these

instructions, and store the results

in an on-chiP memorY.

A sequencer and a 16-bit timer
control the conversion cYcles and

the 16-bit programmable length

FIFO memory (32-word length

maximum ) is used for onchiP data

storage. By storing multiPle con-

version results on-chiP, this

relieves the external microproces-
sor from servicing the converter

after each cycle.
National Semiconductor

Corp. Santa Clara, Califomia.
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Overcoming PWB Problems
Tir*";[fl :":"'."'-t':-:Ji":""1
mounted boards, researchers at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

have devised a non-contact tech-

nique to probe test Points on such

dense boards.
This laser-based electrical test-

ing of {unctional PWBs

described by RPI researchers at

an International Electronics

Manufacturing TechnologY sYm-

posium in San Francisco - uses a

plasma technique to Probe signals

generated by the electronic circui-

try on the board.
The plasma, a hot and highlY

conductive ionized gas, is created

by focusing a high-Power
Nd:YAG laser beam on highlY

conductive metal foil, such as

fungsten or coPper. This narrow

steam of laser-induced Plasma
provides a conductive PathwaY
tetween the Point on the board

and a specialised electrode. The

system was develoPed under a
contract from Digital EquiPment
Corp.

The electrode is connected to
an oscilloscope and serves as the
probe, while the PWB is mounted
on a positioning sYstem. The
plasma technique Provides a non-

loading conductive Path for a

period of 10 to 20 microseconds.

Signals appearing at the contact
point of interest on the board can

be monitored or Probed during
thid period without affeciing the

operation of the devices under
test.

The researchers have suecess-

fullv accessed comPlex boards
*ittr ZO-*if line widtlrs and spaces

to confirm ser-

vability of ish-

frequency the
plasma technique can maintain
signal integritY at 500MHz.

Ill-"tar iontacts in electronic exotic process called'self-assem-

circrrits could result from a novel bled monolayers' developed at

elastic substrate. Using a new Harvard University's chemistry

method, gold films have been department'

;"la"J 
'tJgether 

under normal chemists have found that cer-

room cond-itions by pressing them tain complex organic compounds '

i.g"it,";*ith, small applied toads. can 'self-assemble' into complex-'Wit' 
current 

-fechnology, 
structures on the molecular level

"*t "*" 
physical conditions of with a wide range of useful chemi-

one kind tr another are required calandphysicalproperties'Asel{-

i.r U""Ji"g metals; soldering and assembled stucture is able to

ilir; rJquire high tempera- form a strong bond between the

tures while room-temperature silicon dioxide and a thin gold

*"fai"g requires extemely high layer vacuum-evaporated on top'

pressures. The resulting composite material
'- it n key ingredient in the new is so fleible that the gold layer

process is a miterial called poly- 'flows' ar purities

ii*linvf.if.*ne (PDMS), which that. no metal

;.; # formed into thin elastic bonding, gold/

membranes. When exposed to PDMS fitms to weld together on

;;;;;; flf r,rgh, temperatures, site material'

pfitts tor-. i silicon dioxide Corning of

i"v"r1"it.Uf" for electoical isola- could be the

ti6". frf"tuft do not adhere very basis for novel electronics

well to the silicon dioxide layer, devices'

Weld i ng flexi ble su bstrates
I new uppro.-.h to forming requiring the application of an

Research on
no,se

A new model of neuron be-

Ilnuu,o* conllrms tnar nolse

plays a crucial role in natural-
information-processing systems.

Complex system analYsts at
Los Alamos National Labora-
tories found that a simPle two-
state model of a neuron would

ETr JANUARY 1992

faithfully reproduce experimental
data irom live neuron studies onlY

when a specific noise term was

added. ,

While neuro-physiologists
have long known that noise is a
prevalent component in all nerve
transmissions, it was assumed

that neural systems had simPlY

developed a tolerance for noise. If
the new model turns out to be cor-
rect, it conclusively proves that
noise is a crucial computational
element in the brain's functioning
and would have to be introduced

if it did not occur naturallY.
The discovery reinforces

recent attempts to circuit design-

ers to include noise as a comPuta-
tional element in digital circuits.

The model also gives a clue to one
possible role for noise in neuron
dynamics - it provides a signifi-
cant stabilizing factor. Since neu-

rons are essentially dYnamic sYs-

tems with two stable states, firing
or resting, the model is based on a

d5rnamic system characterised bY

a pair of potential energy wells.
Input, in the form of a regular sin-

usoidal oscillation with noise

added, drives the sYstem back and
forth between its two energywells.

Not only is a fairlY large noise
term required to reProduce ex-

perimental results, but the Pre-

sence of noise also makes the out-
put stable even with large

variations in the configuration of
the potential wells. Thus, even

though individual neurons can

vary widely in their PhYsical
parameters, their noise-induced
dynamics make them Perform
within tight margins.
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kaises AII Round
Hi.'""Tli"X"[:ff'ff-::
some of your present and past
advertisers.

Firstly, to ILP for ten years of
trouble-free hi-fi from the easiest
kits a lazy audiophile evercame
upon.

Secondly to Wilmslow for
putting true studio quality speak-
ers into easily assembled flatpack
kits. Their Volt drive units have
had excellent reviews, and I can
vouch that their top-of-the-line
speaker at 1700 almost equals
the famed Quads in my opinion at
11600 for tuansparency and far
surpasses Quads in power handl-
ing. With these Wlmslow unlts
coupled to an A R Cambridge CD

player,I teel equiped to judge any
audiophile class amplifier without
being let down by either the front
end or the speaker end of the
chain.

So thirdly thanks to Hart Elec-
tronics for building me the JLH
amplifier kit. (shame I know ihat I
didn't build it myself ). The Hart*tt
is professionally finished, and the
performance is Jaguar class:
relaxed, powerful smooth and
involving. The JLH amp effort-
lessly performs the ultimate
magic: simply dissolving away
your back wall, and puts you up
there on stage among the singers.

Thank you also to ETI, for
holding it all together. All the hi-fi
goodies totalled around L?OOO.

No doubt I could have spent the
same money foamping the Totten-
ham Ct Rd area and eventually
got something nearly as satisfu-
ing. But I know from experience
that it would have taken a long
time to audition all that stuff in the
high steet and I would have heard
an awful lot of expensive rubbish
before the end of it. What amazes
me is the consistent high quality of
the kits, the ease of ordering and
assembly, and above all, the fun of
reading the background articles.
Ilr NicL Maroudas, Haifa,
Israel
Thank you Dr Maroudas for your
points, it is nice to hear the com-
ments {rom a satisfied customer,
people generally only put pen to

paper because of their dissatifac-
tion.

Hi-fi is a minefield of choice
and quality. Tbchnical specifica-
tion aside, individual perception
of quality sound must di{fer
greatly and so there can never be
an ultimate system for everybody.
The companies you happen to
have approached were able to
deliver the goods to your satisfac-
tion. When buying hi-fi equip-
ment, the difficult equation is
whether one buys on specifica-
tion or on hearing the end result in
a salesroom. It is advised that only
an experienced constructor put
together highly priced kits in
audio, as there are so many pit-
falls. - Ed.

Ideas Corner
f n ETI March 1990 you
Ipublished an article from Geoff
Martin which was a collection of
ideas and suggestions. This has
led me to jot down lots of my
grievances and ideas, which I feel
may be worth airing.

Assuming I am a typical elec-
tronics hobbyist (a brave assump-
tion!), I occasionally seem to suf-
fer from such association
whereby friends and relatives
drop off the odd elechical gadget
which has temporarily 'shuffled
off its mortal coil' in the hope that
I can resurrect the said gadget.
Though care has to be taken when
working with mains voltages,
most of the devices (toasters,
irons, etc) all seem to be fixable
with a bit of patience, though
others result in a quick aerial par-
abola to the nearest bin. I was just
considering that since I (and I
really mean 'we') will usually get
such tasks sometime in our hobby

- that it may be sensible for a few
articles on the do's and the dont's
when repairing domestic appli-
ances. Whilst not wishing to
encourage the inexperienced
'means well' amateur, some tips
and suggestions would be handy.

For example, in my experience
two relatives and myself have
repaired different ' automatic
washing machines by simply
replacing the contact brushes in
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the electric motor - at the aver-
age cost of f3 per machine plus
our own time.

Whilst I am sure that the
tadespeople would be abhorred
at such a cheap fix ('gonna cost
you at least a tenner lor a callout
missus') and that other things
may indeed be oiled or main-
tained by a qualified engineer, it
doesn't take a highly qualified
person to change electic brushes
in a typical electric motod

In a similar vein, my video is
now 5 years old and is starting to
occassionally chew tapes. Taking
the lid off and cleaninE the heads
with proprietory fluid does not
seem to ease the problem. Any
tips on what is going wrong and/
or the best course of action to
remedy it (l am not adverse to
using the services of qualified
tradespeople - I know my limit)?

The same machine also has
very quiet playback sound levels

- any idea what's wrong?
To change topics, congratul-

ations to ETI for introducing the
'Blueprint' column ''(although 

I
wrote to you some years ago and
suggested the same idea).lt is nice
to think that a few hours stuuggl-
ing over a spec may bear fruit if
used as a 'Blueprint' topic. My
personal elechonics tendency is
towards digital systems and away
from the analogue and audio

scene, yet there are times when I
need an analogue interface
module which is beyond my per-
sonal knowledge. Such a forum
for invoking the professional
advice from an expert in a particu-
lar field is to be welcomed.

As you peruse through the
projects in old electronics maga-
zlnes, some names crop up over
and over. It would be nice to have
some articles on such electronics
hobbyist - to give them a plat-
form to muse over our hobby and
where it is going, and perhaps to
give an insight into how they do
what they do. [n a similar vein, a
dissection of what goes on at ETI
when a constructional project is
submitted would be interesting -
it may even stimulate new article
authors.

I must mention that I thought
the 'EASi' articles were superb -
any chance of the author submitt-
ing a cut-down version for the
intercom units alone?

My underlying electonics
interest is in Home Control - I
have not built anything substan-
tial towards this aim but the ideas
are beginning to coagulate. It
struck me that in quite a few of the
'home' constuctional projects
some extra design could be
included to facilitate easy connec-
tion within an overall controlling
framework. For example, a pro-

ject io provide an immersion tem-
perature controller could route
the command signals to some
standard socket which is not actu-
ally used in the standalone project
but is leftas a built-in contingency
There must be standards for such
interfaces, though I know of none.
If there are no standards, why
can't we define one for common
inclusion by project authors
where feasible.

My initial thoughts are Ior a
standard 12 volt supply for con-
trol eleckonics (for easy replace-
ment of power supply by a car bat-
tery) and opto-isolators for each
(digital) signal as a safep device.

If this were adopted then per-
haps in the future project authors
would supply some type of
'device-driver' softr,r,,are with their
standalone project for rapid inclu-
sion into a home-control applica-
tion.

The most difficult aspect of
device production for myself is in
designing and building PCBs -they always take up too much
room and some tracks always
seem to come adrift. Do other
hobbyists use the new PCB design
software and from that how do
you produce a PCB - approxim-
ate costs would also be nice.

The birth of my first son three
years ago and that of my second
son just over a year ago has had a
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dramatic curtailing effect on mY

vou worried at times Although

not intended as a failsafe device' it

would be useful to have some sort

o{ 'micro-movement' monitor to

detect a sleePing babY breathing

or moving and to sound an alarm

if nothing Preset
period. I im tion of

such a sign major

task in suc a first

attempt, how about an inflatable

mattress with inbuili air-pressure

sensor? I think mY hearing is quite

good, but both mY sons breath so

lently when asleeP that it takes

significant effort to detect them

breathing.
Back to the home-control

theme: has anYone designed a

low-cost multiple-input tempera-

ture monitor (saY, significant to 1

degree celsius) with the separate

-onitot Points being diskibuted

over all rooms in a house? On

similar theme, are thete anY door

Iocks that You can birY where You

can detect if the lock is locked?

Normal reed-relaY detectors will

tell you when the door has been

opened, but wiih Prevention
bLing better than cure, it would be

nice to know that You have it least

locked up the house before retir-

ing to your bed (how manY times

have you discovered an unlocked

door the next morning, even with

the best of diligence?).
How on earth do those anti-

theft devices work which are att-

ached to garments in shoPs or

books in a library? The individual

labels must be Passive comPo-

nents of some sort o{ radio-fre-

quency set-uP. Would it not be

sufficient to short out the copper

tracks to break the securitY (or am

I asking questions which for secur-

ity should not be answered in

nublic)?' 
Having fumbled with several

different batterY connections,

how about the batterY manufac-

turers Provide standard screw

terminals on their larger batteries

for convenient connection? ln

small applications I can see the

minusei ior this Point, but a set of

auxiliary connections on (saY) a

car battery would be reallY useful'

Finally, a recollection from

some years ago - how about one

of those 'lacob's ladder' circuits

with the high voltage sParks as

seen in old Frankenstein films' I've

always thought that one of these

wouid scare off all mY relatives

who visit us with toaster in hand!

SorrY about the discontinuitY

in all this, but I thought ii maY sti-

mulate others
Mungo Henning
Your points have been noted with
'nterest Mr Hennng.

OK readers, Your comments

are always welcome

LongDistancelnfra-tedCommunicationI
H:tr":ll#:J?i:.:;i1:::?"':ii,iJ,#[Ir;y,"",?ffi i:lF"$i:"#']ffi ff ?11l:

mist.

Many years ago I bought a Plastic
Fresnel lens that was at the time

available in a 'surPlus' shoP for a

few pence (lt maY have been

Proops Bros.). ft was from an

overhead prolector and about 70

inches square - a standard item in

these machines. tr hoPe this gives

vou a lead. Let us know of Your'findings 
and results of your exper-

imentation. BY the waY, how do

you make a Fresnel lens at home?

-Ed

Fresnel lens.of G0llT, GSKBC'

t n rn.rtt..o"ta Wilkinson' I) Barford'
onthe amateur Alford, Lincs

"*ui-ttt".ttf,u" 
I may have just the answer here'

EarlV MagPetons
he interesting article bY A P
Stephenson is imPrecise on

the invention of the magnetron

and the imPressive contributions

to its develoPment bY Drs Randall

and Boot. The magentron was

invented bY Albert Hull working

with General Electric in the

United States ia 7921. The Prob-

able first Public use of the name

he devised was in his PaPer

nublished in the Journal of the

American lnstitute of Electrical

Engineeers (AIEE)

1921; details are al

a number of Pa
about that time. The earlY magne-

trons usually used a split cylindri-

cal anode with external tuned cir-

cuits connected to the segments

which determined ihe resonant

frequencY; decimetic wave-

lengths were Possible.
Randall and Boot were well

aware of magnetrons and made

two verY signi{icant imProve-

ments described in British patents

588,185 and the

patents were fi and

i941 brtt".t"c lica-

tion until 1947. Both patents refer

to 'high frequencY oscillators of

ETI IANUARY 1992

the magnetron tYPe' The first

patent is directed to the use of

magneticallY couPled resonant

.uriti". within the bodY of the

device as described in StePhen-

son's article.
The second Patent is directed

to the use of secondarYremission

for the production o{ the electrons

from the cathode. In agavitY mag-

netron manY high vdocitY elec-

trons return to the cathode and

this heavy bombardment Pro-
vides an excePtionallY high emis-

sion of electrons and accounts for

the high ef{iciencY of the device

As the electrons in a cavitY mag-

netron are Ptoduced bY secon-

dary rather than thermionic emis-

sion it is not necessarY to heat the

cathode.
The inter cavitY strapPing'

which prevents oscillation mode

changes in the cavitY magnetron'

was an imPortant invention in its

own right and i in Brit-

ishpatent588, esSaY-

ers. Randall, SaYers

were each made a substantial tax

free award for develoPment of the

magnetron when inventors were

compensated for their contribu-

tions to the war effort. (NowadaYs

the awards would not buY a

house!)
The sPlit anode magentron

nroduced low Power but never-

ihn-l"s was the basis of ihe {irst

portable multi-channel micro-

wave link, the British armY's Wire-

less Set No. 10. The Portable cab-

ins with two dishes enabled secure

ten chasnel telePhone links to be

set up raPidlY between the Brirish

High Command and the front line

immediately after D DaY until the
war ended. General MontgomerY
usually praised his trooPs rather
than his equiPment bui he made

an exception in the case of theNo'
10 set. The set oPerated at 10cm

and used a multiPlexed Pulse
position modulation sYstem.

Guy SelbY-Lourndes,
Billingshurst'
West Sussex

pin) Hmos, C ms A$ractivelv cased and

lel Hex' Binary' ASCII Hexl'

PROG8751 Prosrams Microprocessor tvpes El5l' 8752 NMOS' HMOS' CMOs Same rcfrware'sp€dfhill as IVEGAPHOM wilh

Encryption ailay and Lock bn, p,og""uo'" on'u;iiu'v'i"'i uin pi*" -mtv' Runs on IBM Pc and mpats via Rs232 pod

stM875t slmulates Microprocesso6 8051/52 on tEM pc. Fult conkol regiseE and memory L6bel geneGted disssemblv' program

DvilModul.BlandnewfulsPec3l/2DigitVoltmeterModlleLarge56LEDDisplay,FSF+i'2oomvste&mx55cmt12.95

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE' SAE rorludher details

JOHN MORRISON (MICROS) DePt ETI' -
+ iritrt emoerus, TINGLEY, wEsr YoBKSHIRE,

WF3 lJR. TelePhone:0532 537 507
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t ETI (complete in block capitals): " 
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Title

Month

Title

I enclose a cheque/postal order made out to ASp Ltd.
the value of f1.50 per photocopy ordered.

Total remittance f ........ Date

Name
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Send
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Answer to pruzzle No l.

Answer to ptrzztls No. 2
The names of the famous scientists were Andre Ampere, Michael
Faraday, Georg Ohm, Alessandro Volta, and James Watt, so the
names of the delegates can not be any of these combinations.

Georg's statement to Michael and Andre involves one of these
equations:

V:lR or P:IV

Mr. Watt addresses Georg, so Watt can not be Georg and the
second case above is not allowed. Therefore Georg is Volta.

Michael addresses Herr Ohm so, from the first case above,
Michael must be Ampere, and Andre is Ohm. This leaves
Alessandro as Watt and James as Faraday.

The names signed in the visitors, book were: Michael Ampere,
James Faraday, Andre Ohm, Georg Volta and Alessandro Watt.
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TELEPHONE
ORDERS

may be made on

(0442)
66551

ACCESS or VISA

E9101-5
E9101-6
E9lO2-1
E9702-2
E9103'1
E9103-2
E9103-3
E9103-4
E9104-1
E9104-2
E9104-3
E9lo4-4
E9104'5
E9105-1
E9\O5-2
E9105-3
E9106-1
E9L06-2
E9107-1
E9107-2
E9107-3

E9107-4
E9108-1
E9108-2
E9108-3
E9109-1
E9r09-2
E9109-3
E9109-4
E9109-5
E9110-1
E9110-2
E9110-3
E9110-4
E9110,5
E9110-6

t-

Please supplY:
Quantity Ref. no-

*
a,

Document Saver . . ELJocumenr Javer . .

Proto-type Designer . " "", "t," 
-J

Post and packing

Total enclosed

Please send my PCBs to: (BlocK cAPITAIS PLEASE)

E9110-7
E9110-8
E9111-1
E9111-2
E9111-3
E9111-4
E9111-5

Nightfiiirter - Sound to Light (double sided) L

Nilnttlntnt - Ramp Generator Board "" "' ' F

Name

Address

Postcode

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO ASP Ltd.Nightiighter - Bass Beat Trigger (doubte srded)

..... .............. L
E9111-6 Night{ighter - Sequence Select (double sided)
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Eg2oL-TlaboratoryPower Supply""""""""' """""""" F

igiot zTest Card Generator board """"' "" """""""' M

Eg2Ol-gLED Siai (double sided) """""""""''''"i"s:"' """' L
Egzol-4Enfutg"i fi-er Main PiB (double sided) """""""""""""" N

Egzol-SEnfutgn. iitn"' Snlettor Board (double sided) """"""""""' K

Eg2ll-6Enfu.s"t iit"t S*itth PCB """""' """"""""" E

PCBs ior the remaining re!,erence
Use the form or a Photo mbers are
numbers. This not onlY i

thegear, the next two a 
{required.

Terms are strictlY Pa5rme
Such orders will not be

Price
code

c
b
E
F
G
H
I
K
L
M
N
o
P
o
R
S
T
U
v
w
x

Price
(inc.
vAT)

f,1.80
L2.50
f,3.25
f,4.00
24.75
f.5.50
96.62
L7-20
f,8.80

f.10.60
s13.r0
t15.E0
f.r7.90
t21.80
L23.90
L26.90
t29.00
832.20
f,35.80
L37.90
t40.70

TO: ETI PCB SERVICE, READER-S'SERVICES'- -- Ancus HousE, BoUNDARY wAY
J HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HP2 7ST

Price Code Price Total Price

LO.75

f
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Andreu Armstrong
constucts, using our free
coppu-cladboard and
foil, an effi.cient bench
sufply.

set the response time and overshoot of the control
loop, and correct choice is important to ensure that the
output of the supply responds to changes in demand
adequately, while avoiding oscillation of the control
loop.

Experiments
duced instabilityat
tage and load curr
clean sine wave at
amplitude of approximatqfy 200mV was produced on

,he 
final circuit design has turned out very'similar 

to the initial design published last
morrth.The new design is shown in Figure
1. The most obvious changes are to the
values of R3 and C3. These components

the output terminals, superimposed on a 20VDC out-
put. This was clearly unacceptable, so experimentwith
a number of values resulted in the components now
chosen.

approximately lms. This is more than good enough

NOTE:
tcl = 1M317
lC2 = LT'|O7O
o1,2 = 8C212
DI = 2V7 ZENER
02 = BYW29
D3 = 1N4148
INDUCTORS _ SEE TEXT
POTENTIOMETERS ARE
NOT ON THE PCB

16
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Fig.2 Power supply unit and output monitoring

damaging at least one circuit under test'

- they have shown no
Initial tests have

radio interference is ra

cleaner than the switch

from zero volts.
A brand-new reservoir capacitor replaces one ten

ETI IANUARY 1992

<Iescribed as vintage, and like many vintage items' it

.titt *ott t well. As an alternative to calibrating it by

using a preset potentiometer which might be prone to

drift, a ieries resistance consisting of two resistors in

parallel is used'
To calibrate the meter, this is what you do: set the

select a resistor to go in Parall Y a

-".n nign". raluefin orier to dle

the last little bii to the correct

AssemblY

thing down.
Assembling

and D2 should b
which should be
hold the heatsink firmlY.

17
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marking the scale with an Indian ink pen,

Component choice
Mypower supply uses a separate switch and neon indi-

t is how itwas built originally. Nowa-
uminated rocker switches are avail_
prefer to use one of these instead. In

e

e

o

transformer, so at low output voltages, the maximum
outPut 0. At higheroutput rent may belimited . Typicaily a

tioned above would supply this much power for short
periods, but,it would rapidly overheat.

The inductors should
be wound using enamelled
copper wire, preferably of
the self-fluxing variety. In
order to fit on all the turns
required on the two induc-
tors, the coils should be
wound as neatly as possible
with turns tightly adjacent.
It is to be expected that a
second layer of winding will
be required about a quarter
of the way round the indr_E-
tor. Despite the fact that tfie
insulation is self-fluxing. it is
advisable to ship it with a
knife before soldering.

The contuol potentio-
meters are connected to the
PCB by means of Molex
connectors. A multiturn
potentiometer is recom-

plugged in to either socket, and the power supply will
still work. This is something to look tut for if it seems
that the current and voltage potentiometers are not
working as expected.

The small
this design we I
omic experime rk
well.



the board-mounted caPacitor
If a ma of 2 5A is sufficient'

the LI1071 be used' If available'

be made without the need for an external reservoir

capacitor.

Testing

rected on t PCB design, of course'

To te y, first of all connect up the mains

fuansform and reservoir capacitor, but do

not connect the PCB Switch on and check that the vol-

iage capac

the r ol the

men ains tr
tage on the reservoir capacitor should be approxi-

mately 45V
Assuming that the voltage on the reservoir capa-

citor was corrZct, discharge it through a resistor and

then connect the regulator PCB Connect a load resis-

tor somewhere in the range of 12 fo 47 R, with an ade-

quate wattage. Set the voliage and current poten-

tiometers to minimum, switch on, and slowly advance

while measuring the outPut
roximatelY 14V should be

ly or a{ter a small amount of

rotation of the potentiometer. The voltage should not

increase further. If it does, it is possible that the voltage

adjustment potentiometer is connected the wrong way

round.
W{th the current limit set near maximum, adjust

rent drain at ihis voltage will cause the output to sag'

and will superimpose ripple from the reservoir capaci-

tor on to the outPut.
With the oirput voltage set to 30V reduce the

current limit setting to check that at some point ii
reduces the output voltage (this test will work better

with a lower value resistor).

If all is well at this stage' the output terminals can

be connected, and the voltmeter calibrated if this has

not been done previously. The power supply is now

complete.

ETI JANUARY 1992
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LIST

220R

5k6

1k

330R

0R1 2.5W*

2k1

1k8

'l0k potentiometer

'l0k multiturn potentiometer*

1500p63V 0.4" Pin sPacing

4p7 35V

220n

470p63V

4n7 poly or ceram, 0.2" Pin sPacing

4700p or 6800p 63V*

2V7 zenner

T0220 50V 5A 50ns switching (or better) Iast

diode eg BW29 or similar

1N4148

Bridge rectifier rated at 3A, 50V or better'

8C212

lM317

1I1070

rffsczumtous
3d'V rms mains transformer, VA raiing as required. (30VA to 100VA

suggested range){

Two vertical PCB mounting heatsinks eg Cirklt 21-08006

Two 3-pin 0I" Molex connectors (both halves.

llluminated double pole switch (or switch plus neon lamp)

20mm panel mounting fuseholder

20mm 500mA T islow blow) fuse'

Two knobs, one with Pointer.

Two insulated terminals, one red, one black,

M3 nuts and bolts, wire, solder etc.

*see text

ffi
ffi
"Weee
"#

BUTLINES
nents are easilY obtainable, The diode,

Nlaplin, is suitable forthis power sup so stock

dge rectifiers, the exact choice ol w s 0n the

transformer rating chosen.



Geoff Martin continues
withhis home guide on
making PCBs.

t is now tlme to use
your free foil given
away with this issue. As
you see it comes in the
form of a sticker. This is

a different approach to the
production of PCBs using a
normal acetate film. In fact so
athactive is the offer to you
that.we are considering mak-
ing it a regular appearance
within the magazine.

Preparing for r
eXpOSUre i
Assuming you have followed
our guidelines in last m&ths
ETI to prepare the free top-
per-clad board by spraying
the cleaned surface with photopositive chemical, you
are now ready to place the foil over the sensitised sur-
face. If you didn't manage to obtain last month,s ETI
with its free copper-clad board, an altemative is to use
pre-sensitised board if to hand,

be used many times is to find a thin sheet of acetate
and stick the foil to it. It should be emphasised the
sheet must be thin but rigid to keep the printed track-
work as close to the copper as p osing.
This minimises any diffraction givei
sharper image. It is also import when
sticking to acetate that no air bubbles manage to Iind
their way in.

Whether you use our sticker as it is or bv the nor-
mal masking method, the rest of the operation is as we

1. Basic kit of tape, transfer, grid draughting sheet
and scalpel

use it again. Once the board has been
time to refer to the article by Andrew

making the Laboratory power supply

Taped And Foiled Again

majority of home and will use 1:1
draughting transfers, thi ign is acfual
size. It is attractive becau d on acetate

2. Various roundel pads and edge connector
tra nsfers

hic reduction is required so reduc_
expense. If accuracy is called for
ble sided boards then twice size or

even four times final size is adopted. This would have
been standard for industrial designs, even for the older
integrated circuits. The reasons for this is ease ofwork_

for 0.1 inch pitch for spacing between pins of ICs. Hav_
ing some old .A3 imperial graph paper to hand is so
much the better. The grid is also avaiLble on a durable
plastic sheet for more professional use.

Fv-lffi&

&ffi
20
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Transfers of various sizes are now commonly

available to rub down on the film As

always you get what you pay {or :1 trans-

inrc ao-not-ut*uy, .iuy where t ired and

ut"u1f 
dnr,n.,,.,g at home most people would design

the board looking from the soldered side to produce a

'3. 
A variety of dual-in'line lC pads

side is which.
The most difiicult area to design around is the IC

Very o{ten routes have to go betrueen PiT tC l*^":
transfers with feed-thru ffacks are available al1:l 2:l

or 4,1 und u." uery helpful in this respect to avoid track

contact. It is adviiable that no more than three tracks

go down the centre of the IC ii possible

with digital circuits is eased with neatness' Anorner

;;;;;;; p;ncilled designs and pre-planninsj:g

5. A neatlY designed 1:1

foil with taPe and
transfer

4. Tapes in various widths

final design comes out clean

without the dirtY greY and

sticky track marks left bY

altering routes hallwaY
through. The choice

of squared or round
cornering with

tracks is left to
the individual

When skilled at laYing

tape, tight corners can be

acheived and saves time

Pre-planning also involves knowledge oI compo-

21
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For
of both s 

designs corner marking

ing. As a 
lignmentwh.endeveloP

placed o 
rger roundels should be

tivity later. 
sure drill-through connec-

The last parts to the design are really cosmetic.
Think about any large area t covered. Very
often these areas are mask der blackplas_
tic tape and can act as eart ere is less cop_per to etch later on and saves on Ferric Chloride.

CAD Design An Alternative

6. A foil where the tracks are too thin and roundelstoo small

nent size, an important factor when placing roundels in
their positions. The most tooublijsome .";p;";;;;

computer and a high quality printer could not afforJ

Computer design by pen plot

just computer
onl ious meth_
afo havebeen
the t none can

really compare wjth the high contrast of photography

4*
*

u,
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8. Two computer designed foils and hand drawn pen

and ink surface-mount design on the right

or tape-on-acetate.
hinally, just to recap briefly for those that missed

last months article, here is a list of essential items in

order to produce a PCB.

Essential EquiPment

Copper clad board
Cleaning materials
Plastic Measuring CYlinder
Plastic develoPing traYs
Photoresist positive sPraY

Good even or diffused light source

Caustic soda crYstals
Ferric Chloride crystals
PCB Foil (or means to Produce one)

PCB mini-drill (12V)and bits

If produced carefully, you can take pride in what

can look like a professional job.

ANALOGUE SIMUI-ATIONDIGITAL SIMUI-ATION

z-MArcH il 8195ANALYSER III 8195EAsY-Pc t98
,i -^. I./ \ n i \ L--

i tlr ,'\ I\ix\-\ 
t:

.-l-. i \

osupPl nsive
us6i i ng
many

a Runs on PCDfi/AT/386/t186'
CGA,EGA,VGA

a Noi CopY Polected

o Calculates lnPut and OqtPut
lmpedances, Gain and Group
DeIay.

ocovers 0.o0'l Hzto >1oGHz
a Runs on- idxtt at na6l386/486 wirh

EGA or VGA.
aNot CoPY Protected.

aAt lastl A lull feature! Digital
Circuit Simulator ror le33
than Cl(x)O!

a You to lest YouI
without the
nsive test

a Catch olitches down io a Pico
secondPer weekl

a lncludes 4000 Series CMOS
and 74LS Libraries.

o Runs on- Fdtxr I Al 1286i386i486 with
EGA or VGA. Hard disk
recommended.

o Deslon Sinole slded' Double- iiOeil inO f,ultilayei boarda.
o Provlder Surlace Mount

support.
a

all.

. ngEASY-Pc is

in 5O Countries
World-Wide'

. Runs on PCXT/AT/286/386- uiith Herc, cGA, EGA, vGA.
a Superbly EasY lo use'

5i:l'":Jr"JlifiL 
,** Ipp}::-9..1*xtt^"3;,1:u' I 

re1h*a! suPporr free

'rYrre' 
The Electronics cAD Specialists -

REF: Erl, HARDING wAY, soMERsHAM RoAD, gl''.vFs,HUNT]NGDoN':ll1?:' ::1.':,Y1"=il""Hll'
?.:'"il#Ji?Lf iirie ii ri*"i r"r, o4ao 4s4642 lnternalional: +44'480-61778 Fax: +44-48F4s4o42

AccEss. AMEX, MASTERCARD, Vls4f'v9!99me'
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STEREO MASTERING
TAPE MACHINE

LEAD SYNTHE-VOCALS SISER
DFUM

KIT
BACKING
vocALS

FigJ Typical mixing consote

O
..-)

-
Fv-!

-x
-
=

compact-disc plagers,compact-disc players, RDAT and state_of_the_an
amplifiers, tuners and sp"dkerr.

ost of the population enjoy music.
Whether it be classical , jazz, folk,
rock, pop or some of the more
modern derivatives which purport to
be music, most of us Iisten to it in one

forrn or another as a source of pleasure. fh" duv, oi
the vinyl-covered mono record-player, fin"y *"jiu_
wave and the radiogram are long gone, repliced now_
adays in most homes byNlCAlvliompatibie television,

ment, many laymen wili be completely ignorant of its
very existence.

24
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desk -we will run through the various types at the end

of the series. Figure 1 shows a ole'

Belorewe start in earnes I be

made of terms which will crop up frequently in the text

and which really need to be understood to a greater or

lesser extent before any proper appreciation of the

design criteria involved can be made.

Noise Figure
This is the difference between, measured in dB's of the

thermal noise voltage of the amplifier source (given by

4kTBR) and the equivalent input noise of the ampli-

fier. A good microphone preamp might have a noise

figure of 3dB.
Equivalent InPut Noise
This is the noise voltage measured at the output oI the

sometimes known as Total Noise Referred to Input and

a gpical figure might be -121dBu.
Headroom
This is the diffetence between the maximum undis-

torted signal at a

normal peaks of
high level signals
the busbars. This
allowing flexibility. The maximum signal level allow'

able is dictated by the power supply rails of the elec-

Input Channel

is used to elechoni-
The use of inPut

ogue somewhat as

input stage.^ 
The switching between the Mic and Line input in

the channel is not normally done electronically, ie with

analogue switches (4016) as it is unlikely that the con-

=-l
-x
-
L^./

-

,&a

CENTRE FREOUENCY
o

BOOST/CUT

OO
OO, oooc

PBE-FADE
LEVEL ON

CHANNEL
FADER

MICROPHONE MIC/LINE INPUT' Fielup swlrcH AMPLIFIEB

igdB PEB 4
OCTAVE

HIGH PASS
FILTER

Fig.2 Block schematic of input module

- tronics - this is usually a unipolar supply of *24V ot a

Mic/Line Input will consist of the parts shown'

ETI IANUARY 1992

There is also a separate Gain controlwhich alters

the stage gain from about *20d8 to about +70dB'
on
ther grand name given to the tone control

e channel and is almost always truncated

to 'EQ'. In the main, it is slightly more sophisticated
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sections will also have a switchable high pass filter
which will roll off at 18 or 24dB p"...t;""ih;r;'i;;_
quencies below 80Hz or so.
Auxiliarp Mixing Bus
These are. busses separate from the main miing
busses and are used to cr:ate effects send rnil.;.;a;;
for reverbration), foldback mixes, monitor mi*es'anj

Foldbacl Mix
This is used to create a mix so that the artists can hear
what they are.originating from their in.trr-"ni., it,i.
being especially important if an artist i, uaiing _"i"
rial to a mix of instuments already done and .." n", i"
be in sync. It is sometimes called a tvtonito, t ti* *t,"..
the mixing is for live concert and whole mixe.s are
sometimes dedicated to the task at a large gig.
Clean Feed Mix
This is used to sum all of the channels bar this one sothat the performer hears everything but his ;*;:;;
tribution. This means the mix sent to them is Clean oftheir own contribution
Cue Mix
This is similar to the clean feed mix but will also include
a contribution from the TALKBACK MIC _ornt"Jon
the desk.
Prefade Levet (FFL)
Th.is allows the engineer to monitor a particular chan_
nel in isolation without affecting theiest.ith";;
Pressing any PFL button on the console *iif ur.nrt
logic within the desk which will .rt th"..;;;i ;;;;;
m.ix.from the loudspeakers and replace it with the pFL
of the particular channel chosen.
Panpot
Or Panoramic Potentiometer to give it its full name.
This control electrically positions a single ,ou.." of
sound across the panorama from the t.It to tt,n.gt,t
stereo. channels. A major requirement of this contro'i is
that when positioned full leflo, frttrigl,t, tl,"guini;rn
the inp.ut to the output is unity, but"when p..iii"""a
centrally, the gain from input to each ortput i. :ije.
l-lgure 4 shows a common arrangement where RV1 is
a dual linear pot wired in reverse so that when one
wiper is at minimum resistance, the other is at maxil
mum. The signal can thus be panned full left or full

Effects Send Mix

right. In the central position, the signal fed to each
opamp input resistor is 0.707 (-3dB) of Vin due to the
bridging resistors.
Routing
Each channel will normally have a bank of pushbul
tons - up to 76 or 32 de
plexity oi the de.r. - *i 

com-

ing matrix. These are use 
rout-

before theyare outputted from the desk to a -rftigt:Xt
e. This means that although, for example.
nels are used for backinq vocals. these ca.,
to groups one and truo, mixed together

the
the
ate
ht

FULL BOOST (+t2dB)

HALF BOOST (+OdB)

FLAT

HALF CUT (-€dB)

FULL CUT (-12d8)

,r.b?Hr., *=*.*i 
---!tctl

li'Hiilt t."q u e n cy.p r ot o r,, p i 

" 

jiii:T:', 
h e rvi n g

Eout ren

Eon

=-En @ PAN LEFT
= {.707 @ CENTRE

=O@PANRIGHT

Eout nrclr

= -Ern @ PAN RIGHT

= {.707 @ CENTRE

=0@PANLEFT
Fig.4 Stereo Panpot arrangement



Channel Fader
This is a long throw linear potwhich controls the chan-

incorporate a backstop switch which can be used for a

variety rting or stoP-

ping o{ to mute local

or rem lround'

Miscellaneous Channel tnput Facilities
The channel will normally have an overload indication

of some sort which will wam of the imminent onset of

clipping. There may also be a LINE/RIAA switch if the

iniut is stereo. This allows the connection of a stereo

tape machine or record deck.

Having looked at the normally included features

which comprise a good channel input module, we can

now look at the other modules to be found in a

medium-sized mixing console with a better under-

Monitor Module
These are input modules {ed from the multitrack tape

machine, there being as many monitor as group

modules. They are similar to input channel modules

but have a much simplified control section, normally

comprising a simple 2-band EQ, pan pot and rotary

leveiconhol. A "MONITOR SOURCE" switch selects

whether the group input (record input) or replay out-

put is monitored and applied to the stereo mix bus'

Master Module
A block diagram of
Figure 7.lts functio
nel sources present

the overall level via

electronically balance the signal ready for application

to the appropriate channel of a stereo mastering tape

machine,lt contains also the logic circuitry which con-

trols switching of the PFL, TAPE and MIX signals used

for the studio monitoring.

=
-x
-lL^./

-

,&a

standing of the features and attributes which they must

porr"rii., order to be flexible and again maintain the

best noise performance.

Group Module
Mention was made in the preceeding section of the

pushbutton group routing matrix to be found on each

ihannel module. The group module sits across the

corresponding group bus and sums together all of the

channll ,ortCn. selected to that group. This signal is

then outputted from the console and used as a track

on a multi track recording' Thus a console to be used

with a 16 tack tape machine would need 16 group

modules.
The summing together of the sources selected for

a given group introduces noise and
quite similar to those encountered
mix bus. These we will cover mor
and in much greater depth at a later point Clearly, the

number of sources which are switched to a particular

group mix bus will vary depending on the circum-

itun."t prevailing when a mix is done eg how many

back wlargeaPercuss
Two grouP routing m
cons virtual earth mixi

techniques to obtain the same objective.
With constant current mixing, the bus driving

resistors are connected to ground when a source is not

selected so the impedance of the bus remains con-

stant. Both source impedance and bus impedance are

low in value.
implementation of
busbar is at virtual
select drive resistor

Rx when that channel is selected to the group thus

offering a slight improvement in noise performance

when only a small number of channels are selected'

ETI IANUARY 1992

There will also be Master modules for each o{ the

Aux sends, used as described before to generaie head-

phone feeds for performers and to create Ef{ects

mtxes.

Miscellaneous Mixing Console
Facilities
FX Retu,rn Module
We mentioned earlier that one or more of the Aux

Sends may be used as FX sends' It follows therefore

thatwe must have someway o{getiing these processed

signals back into the mixer and onto the main stereo

mix bus. This is done using, surprise, surprise, an

Effects Return module This is similar in design and

facilities to the monitor module, having perhaps sim-

ple EQ, pan and level controls and is in fact small

Lnough to be incorporated as a sub-section of the mas-

ter section, although this is not always the case'
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Switching

(t)
N
-
7-v-!lrlx
-
ts

=

expensive.

UFSUMMING BUFFER
AMPS

STEREO MASTERING
TAPE MACHINE

PFL
Mtx Bus

Fig.7 Master module showing pFL switching

LEFT/RIGHT
MASTER

LEVEL FADERS
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mixdown. Each track of the multitrack recording is

now inputted to the console via the Line Inputs of the

each cirannel input module. The facilities which the

GLITCHES NOW MUCH
BEDUCED IN AMPLITUDE
DUE TO'SOFT SWITCHING'
(FAST MUTING) OF FETS

+'t-

SIMPLIFIED SERIES/SHUNT FET
SWITCHING ABRANGEMENT

Fig.8 Typical voltage control switching cirGuits

ITH LOW PASS FILTERING
DUCING ANY GLITCHES
PLING OF THE CONTROL

SIGNAL TO THE OUTPUT

almost ad infinitum (or ad nauseum if you happen to

be the remix engineer!) until acceptable results are

achieved.
Multi-track recording is normally done in two

quite distinct steps, these being recording and mix-

down (although the recording of live concerts some-

times breaks this rule).

Recording
It is normal for only one or two tracks to be recorded at

hough a large dru
occuPY uP to five
each individual

allocated its own track.

cation.
Multi-track machines are somewhat different

from the av oPen reel

recorderin laYdiffer-

ent tracks could be

monitoring (replaying) tuacks 1 to 6 whilst recording

on tracks 7 and 8. We can therefore replay already-

recorded material to an artist who will then accom-

pany this, his or her be

anyvacant tracks so t is
the tracks are laid on of
multitrack are eventually filled and the recording is

taken to comPletion. Tr
operation are inPutted
modules which can be

ETI JANUARY 1992

input channel affords the engineer are now-used to the

fuitest extent. It is at this stage that any tonal correction

is made, external processing such as echo, phasing'

reverb etc is added and ultimately, the level of the track

in the final stereo mixis fixed. The engineerwill experi-

ment with different levels and stereo field placements

using the channel fader and panpot respectively' Any

number of exPeriments can

be made since the multitrack
master remains untouched
during all of this.

In a live concert situa-

tion, especiallY one where the

stage output is to be recorded
on multitrack for future

broadcast or for storing on

some other PlaYback
medium, slightly different
demands are Put uPon the

sound desk. Relative levels of
each ipstrument in the final

stereo mix heard bY the PaY-

ing frublic will be set before-

levels. In actual fact, a sePar-

ate mixer maY be allocated
the task of providing all of the

monitor and fqldback mixes if
the gig is a ParticularlY large

one. Subsequent adj ustments

will be made in real time while

the concert is in Progress, the

sound engineer normallY +
being situat-d'front of the house'where.hewill be able

to achieve the best subjective and qualitative assess

ment o{ the sound mix being perpetrated'

Now that we have some basic understanding of

the elemental architecture of a sound desk, we are well
will cover digital
in which digital
to enhance the
ingworkload for

the engineer.
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Fig.9 PPM and VU meter calibaration
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Cost-effective speaker upgrade kits
hange your 1,, dome
er, cleaner response.
ivity. Kit includes constant

,, , ,ysuq, ,vE rcvsr uor lrruts so rnal you can adjust for
optimum results without any crossover modificatlons.

i:+2y:IAl.?.?|!FJyllrER,uqGRADE As kft above bur usins

["^F'::^y*i:,:ll"l^lsi jl,l*g1,,,",",-i"*..io';;"d;;;i.";;,Y"
I lf,o,"_Tl.,jg+::g: : 11 IIA L 25 prso 1 r o+,, io, n J piji" i'sag. soor METAL 25DT29 (.t2oxgomm ptate)

+p&p 24 00

f43.90
+p&p t4.00

UPGRADE (H4OO/417)
vity rating of gl dB 'IS7.OO

+P&P t4'00
SEAS METAL DOME
Direct replacement for t so
many smail speakers Sensitivity 88db (94mm round plate)

e41.90
+p&p t4.00

,c^o"y:F!I?_ulG-,RApE ,9ry9s_sovEB Reptacing the DN12 nerwork ".:
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he Enlarger timer described in this article

has been designed, after a great deal ol

correspond with the timing or counting used to expose

the test striP.
The design described in this article overcomes

tansferred to the output of the timing circuit' A feature

of this timer is that each function is set by simple opera-

ETI JANUARY t 992

research to provide the ultimate in ease

tion o Push buttons, with-

outdi ftheexPosurefunc-

tions. design is when the

assislin 'dodging'.
The unii can also be used to control the dark

roqn safelight which may be selected to be on all the

timi or to be automatiqalty turned off when the

enlarger light comes on.

Functions
The main {unctions of the unit are best summarised as

follows:
OFF
The unit is completely turned off and no functions are

operational.
FOCUS
When selected the enlarger light is turned on and no

timing functions are available.

t is turned on at the first operation of
and a bleeP outPut is emitted at the

the
the
tis
ch.

EXPOSE. l.
In this position the enlarger is turned on by operation

of the istart' switch and remains on until the time pre

of operation. As a result, although the

circuitry is rather complex, virtually all o{

the operational problems which have been encoun-

tered with commercially designed timers have been

An accurate timerfor the

darkroomby Chris
Bowes.
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set by the time selection circuit has expired. At the end
of the pre-set time the enlarger is switched off.
EXPOSE.2.
Il_1 _.,]9uit operates in the same way as for theEXIO:E I, function except that ur, uujiUi" b;; i;
emitted every second.

The functions are selected by means of a five but_

I

"r,.\
I

I

NOTEi
lC3 = 4518
tc4,5 = 4585
1C5.8 = 40l9
1c7,9 = 4543
lcl1 = 555
lc't3 = 40'fi
|cl5,16 = 4029

Fig.1 Circuit diagram of timer
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selected. The timer's seconds display decimal point is

illuminated when the enlarger is tumed on' At 'switch

on' the timer is automatically set to give an exposure

time of 8 seconds. (Which is generally of the order of

the cone and white materi-

als). This n 1 second and 99

seconds selector * and -
buttons. These are operational at all times, except

when the enlarger lamp is on during a timing function

The 'start'switch is automatically disabled when oper-

ation of it would either upset the operation of the cir-

cuit, or an incomPat suc

operation, has been tde
sion these switches Y il

operation will effect the operation of the circuit-and

the internal illumination of any switch is turned off

when that switch's operations are disabled.

Circuit DescriPtion
The circuit diagram for the enlarger timer in shown in

three sections in Figure 1. In considering this circuit it is

probably easiest to break it down into fairly small con-

stituent parts.

Power Supply
The power supply circuit for this project is conven-

tionai. FS1 is a standard 5 amp fuse which is used to
protect the entire circuit. The power fronl the mains

inputlead is switched bySW4,which is one of the inter-

linked function selectors. From here the power is con-

nected to the two relays and the safelight function

switch, SW9, as well as being passed through the tans-

former T1. The tansformer reduces lhe24O volts AC

decoupling capacitors smooth out gliiches on the
power supply lines, caused when digital circuits,
switching off and on.

Clock Circutt
In order to improve the accuracy of the timing of this

project
second
slightly
derived
lC2aandlC2b.IC1 is a CMOS 555 timerwhich is con-

figured in the Astable mode. The output frequency of

thl clock pulses derived from this circuit are set by

means of RV1, R1, R2 and C3. These values have been

chosen so that the output frequency from IC1 can be

adjustable by means of RV1 and set to
quency of 256Hz.This frequency has

that when the clock pulses have been

two cascaded binary counters, (lC2a and IC2b), the

output frequency from Pin 14 of IC2b will be 7Hz

which can be accurately set by adjusting RV1' These

counters are ''tfthibited from operation when the

enlarger lamp on. When the MR inputs are in the Logic
1 state all of the inputs (Oo to Or) are forced to the

Logic 0 state, When the MR input falls from the Logic 1

staie to the Logic 0 condition the counters are allowed

to function normally and the outputs (Oo to Or) are

allowed to switch between the logic states in the nor-

mal binary progression. This unusual configuration

has been chosen in order to increase the accuracy of
the timing provided by the enlarger timer, since, by

using this circuit, the maximum deviation from the

NOTE:
lC12 = 4049
lC14 = 4011
lC17 = 4027
o2.3 = BFY52
DS-8,10,13,15 = 1N4148
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accurate time for any exposure is reduced to the dura_
tion of one output pulse from IC1. This means that theina y timing functio
tha a second. The
sec eratingcircuitis
generator and counter/timer circuits.

Sound Generating Circuit
the
ger
E2

timing period. This rising pulse is applied, via R6, to
the base of Q1 and causes thevoltage atthebase of e1

Q1 to rise to a pointwhere the transistor switches. This
causes a current to flow through R7 via the collector
and emitter of Q1 to ground. This causes thevoltage at
the collector of Q1 to fall to virtually 0 volts andlrig_
gers the circuit comprising C7, R8 and D9 to produce a
negative going pulse at the trigger input (pin 6) of
IC10a. This is one half of a CMOS 556 dual 555 timer,
connected as a monostable This trigger pulse causes
the output at Pin 5 of iC10a to swing from the I_ogic 0
state to the Logic 1 state fgr a time period determined

The output from IC10a is fed to pin 10, the reset
input of the same integrated circuit, which is the other
half of the dual timer. IClOb is set up as an Astable cir_
cuit and changing the state of the reset input from
Logic 0 to Logic 1 state allows IC10b to produce a
square wave output at Pin 9 which has a frequency
determined by RV2, R10, R11 and C9. The compo-
nent values have been chosen to produce an output
frequency of approximately 3kHz, which is matchej to
the optimum frequency for the audible warning device.
RV2 has been included into the circuit to tune the out-
put frequency of lC10b to accurately match the opti-
mum frequency (that which glves the loudest noise) of
the 

-audible 
warning device. When the reset input of

IC10b is trtggered back from the Logic 1 state io the
Logic 0 state, the circuit is inhibited from functionino
and the output falls to remain in the Logic O.tut" rnti
the logic state oI the reset input (pin 10) returns once
more to the Logic 1 state. This circuit is thus triggered
so as to produce an audible bleep from the AWD for a
set period of time, every time the output ol IC2b goes

from Logic 0 to Logic ing the occasions
when the output of IC from the Logic 1
state to the Logic 0 stat SWga are used to
disconnect the AWD from the output of IC10b except
for when the appropriate functions (TESI STRIp and
EXPOSE 2) are selected.

Exposure Timing Circuit
The exposure timing circuit, which is active when

states of these tvro clocks are continually monitored by
a comparator circuits. When both clock values are the
same (which occurs when the exposure time matches
the preset exposure time) the A:B an output of the
comparator circuit is used to switch the flip flop and
extinguish the enlarger lamp.

The o from the clock generator
circuit, are s of IC3, which is a 41tg,
dual BCD counters within this inte-
grated circuit are cascaded together by connecting the
O, output o{ IC3a to the clock input ofiC3b. The clunt

output of the flip flop goes from the Logic 1 state to the
Logic 0 state this allows the counters to function nor_
mally, and count from 0 to 99
puts from this binary elapsed
the A' inputs (A0 to A7) of
(lC4 and ICS) which are two
comparators, cascaded so as to provide an eight bit
magnitude comparator.

The '0' inputs (80 to 87) of this comparator cir_
cuit are connected to the outputs of the second coun_
ter circuit, which consists of IC1b, IC16, IC11 and
IC13. IC's 15 and 16 are 4029 pre-setable, BCD up/
down counters. The circuit operates with these Ii;s
connected in the parallel clocking mode to facilitate
the up/dcwn control of the circuit. This second coun_

set^to be_preloaded by the pL pulse to an output state
of 8 by the connection of lhep2 input (pin 3) to thepositiv ply line via the pull up resistor R41.
and th n of the other parallel load inputs
(Po, P, the 0 volts ljne.

The second way in which the cascaded counters
can be altered is for them to be made to count up or
down under the conkol of the * and - time select
swit Each o
dres tt comp
pair 3a and
and case of



are necessary to avoid the problems which would
otherwise be caused by the circuit counting the
bounces of the switches when they are operated. In
each case the cross coupled NAND gate circuit is

arranged to give a Logic 1 output when its associated
switch is operated. The outputs from these two circuits
are combined by means of D11 and D12 which,
together with R49, form a simple OR gate, the output
of which is used to cause the reset input (Pin 4) of IC11
to go from the Logic 0 state to the Logic 1 state when-
ever SW2 or SW3 are operated R49 is used as a pull
down resistor to force the reset inpui o{ ICl1 to the
Logic 0 state,when neither SW2 or SW3 are operated.

(pin 15) of both IC15 and 1C16. The cany function
which causes IC16 to advance by one pulse at the
appropriatetransition of 0, of IC15 is accomplished by
the connection of Pin 7, the not-TC output of IC15, io
Pin 5, the not-CE pin, ol IC16.

In order to prevent the counter from advancing
when its output value is not shown on the display, the
circuit is inhibited from operating by connecting Pin 5

of IC15 to the not-Q output of IC17, the enlarger lamp
controlling flip flop. This function operates in reverse

to that of lCZ and IC3 in that Pin 5 of IC15 is a count
enable input, which causes the counter to advance

under the control of SW2 and SW3 whenever it is in

*

*
T1

#

#

#

#

#
*

dp
x3EN

sw4 swg swg sK1
CNCNOL

H

rc6
PIN 6 Sw5c C

rc8 PtN 1

rcs PtN 7
tcs PtN 5

D15/D5
ON SWITCH
PCB

LP1

w
HH

'{ 
,.,#-*g*-

r
H_

H

C NCNO
swt

Fig.2a Component overlay for main PGB

The output of IC13a (the anti-bounce circuit asso-

ciated with the'time *'switch) is also fed to Pin 10 of
IC's 15 and 16. This is the up/not down input which
controls the direction of the counting of the two cir-

cuits. When it is in the Logic 1 state the clock circuitwill
count up one count for every pulse input to the clock
input of IC15 and when the direction selector inputpin
is in the Logic 0 state then the circuit will count down
one unit lor every input Pulse.

IC11 is a CMOS 555 timer circuit, configured in
theAstable mode, which is used to outputa clock pulse

to drive IC's 15 and 16 whenever SW2 or SW3 is oper-
ated. The component values of the timer frequency
setting chain (R39, R40 and C10) are not critical but
those shown in the circuit diagram have been chosen

so as to give an output clock pulse frequency which is

neither too fast nor too slow. The output pulses from
IC11 are fed in parallel to the clock input connections

ETr JANUARY I992

the Logic 1 state and to prevent counting from occurr-
ingwhen this input is in the Logic 0 state, which occurs

whilst the enlarger lamp is on. Pin 9 is the binary/deci-
mal selector input, which is connected to the 0 voit line
for boih IC15 and IC16, so as to set the counter to
work as a decimal counter. The outputs (Oo to Or) are
fed both to the comparator circuit (lC4 and IC5) and
to the display circuit.

IC4, and IC5 are connected to form an eight-bit
binary comparator circuit, which compares the out-
puts o{ the two clock circuits. When the output of IC3a
and IC3b (representing the time for which the enlarger
lamp has been on) is the same as the output {or IC15
and IC16 (which represents the time pre-set for the
enlarger lamp to be on) are equal the A:B output (Pin
3 of ICS) changes from Logic 0 to Logic 1. This signal
is fed to IC17 via the function selector push button
array. This causes the enlarger lamp to be turned of{
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and the system to be re- set, when the time preset into
ICs 15 and 16 has elapsed, in the EXpOSE 1 or
EXPOSE 2 modes.

Display Circuit
The display circuit comprises three, seven segment,
common anode, LED displays, which are set up to
indicate both the function selected and the appro-
pdate time data. The simplest display is that of X3
which is that used to indicate the function selected as
shown in Table 1.

volts supply line. In this configu
io On) are driven to produce the
of the segments of X1 and X2,
binary information available on the inputs (lo to Ir), fu
with the other display each of the segments is diiven
through a 1k dropping resistor in order to reduce the
operating current of the LEDs [n the seven segment
display to a safe level. Because all of the displays used
in this project are common anode displays, IC7 and 9
have been set up to drive them in an appropriate man-
ner by connecting Pin 6 to the positive power supply
rail, so that the outputs (O" to On) are in the Logic 0
state when the display segment ii illuminated.

Selection of which of the two sets of time data is to
be fed to the displdy driver IC's (lC7 and IC9) is deter-
mi e switch enable inputs So
an 6 and ICS). The So inputs
ot ed the Q output of IC17
and their Su inputs are connected to the not-e output.

This arran inputs are
always in uring that
the outpu displayed
when the the TEST
STRIP and EXPOSURE modes and that at all other
times the output from the pre-set exposure setting time
counter is displayed.

Allied to this
circuit for SW2 an
minated whilst the
(X1 and X2). To a
in series with each other (so as to reduce their light out-
put) to the collector of Q2. The base of this transistor is
connected via R50 to the not-Q output of IC17. When
this output is in the Logic 1 state (which occurs when
the enlarger lamp is switched off) a current is allowed
to flow through the base/emitter junction of e2. This

through the
i lamps as it

istor occurs
when the base/emitter voltage exceeds 0.7 volts and
R50 is incorporated in the circuit so as to reduce the

Function Display Segments llluminated

F0CUS F a, e,f,g
TEST STRIP t d, e, f, g

EXP0SE I E a, d, e, i, g

EXP0SE 2 E. a, d,e, f,

Table 1.

v
In order to achieve this state segments e, f, ahd g

are lst
the en
SW ch
are connected to ground, either directly or through the
switches, by means of the 1k resistors R43 to R4g
which are used to c g through
the circuit to a saf s y 1X1 and
X2) is used to indi e amanner
that when the enlarger lamp in on the output from the

but
the
ces
are

the latch and blanking inputs are disabled, by connect-
ing Pin 1 to the positive power line and pin 7 to the 0

l
I

I

I

i

l

-CJ
7-v-t

-
-
rq,
-
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rc4

zzzzzzz
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Fig.2b Time selector display componeni layout
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voltage output from the not-Q output of IC17 (which is

at 12 volts) to the requisite 0,7 volts required to cause

Q2 to switch.
The state of the enlarger lamp in indicated on the

display by means of the il'lumination or othenvise of
the decimalpointof X2. Thls is achieved by connecting
it, through R23 which is the standard dropping resistor
required to reduce the current florving through the
LED, to IC12a which inverts the iogic signal used to
operatelherelay used to switch the enlarger lamp off
and on. (The inverter is necessary because of the fact
that the display is a common anode qpe and in order
to operate the display circuit it s rnput must be forced
to the Logic 0 state, which allorvs the current required
to illuminate the LED to be 'sunk to ground througfr
the dropping resistor R23.

Lamp Control Circuit
The basic control of the illuminadon o{ the enlarger
lamp is achieved by toggllng IC 17. u,hich \s a 4027 J-K
flip flop. Because this integrated circuit is a low current
device, the output from this inregrated circuii is used to
drive a solid state relay (RLY1) which is connected so
as to contuol the mains driven lamp, which is con-
nected to SK1. Although the basic functions involving
the timing of the exposures are controlled by lC17
there is one exception to this rule in that, in order to
reduce circuit complexity the illumination of the
enlarger lamp in the 'FOCUS' mode is driven directly
by connecting the input of RLY1 to the positive power
supply line through SW5a. This is a SPCO switch,
interlinked with the other function selection switches.
so that it's normally closed contact is connected to the
Q output ollClT but when it is operated it's normally
open contact is connected to the positive power supply
line, thus driving the relay directly. [n order to provide
the function which causes the safelightto be turned o{f
when the enlarger lamp is turned on a second solid
state relay RLY2 is connected via an inverter (lc12b),
to the input of RLY1. This arrangement ensures that
when Relay 1 is energised Relay 2 is de-energised and
vice versa. To disable this function SW9 is a second
SPCO switch which is connected so as to cause the
safelight socket SK2 to be connected either directly to
the live power line or via RLY2.

FS2 and FS3 are hl,o anti-surge fuses connected
so as to protect the relays in the event of a fault occurr-
ing in the enlarga (which is connected to SK1) or the
safelight (which is connected to SK2).

IC17 requires somewhat complex switching in
order to achieve the various functions required for this
project. These are controlled by the selector switches
(SWS to SW8). In order to understand the operation of
this part of the circuit it is necessary to understand the
desirable operational features designed into this pro-
ject.

One major requirement is that the enlarger lamp
must always be off when the enlarger timer is initially
turned on and that the lamp should be extinguished
whenever a function is changed, except when chang-
ing between the t',vo EXPOSE functions (EXPOSE 1

and EXPOSE 2).The easiest way to achieve this is by
causing a short, positive going pulse to be applied to
Pin 12, which is the CD (clear direct) input of IC17.
This is achieved by means of a number of capacitor/
resistor circuits. C4 and R32 are used to initiate a posi-
tive going pulse when the power is first turned on and
the combinations of C5 and R14 and C6 and R15.
cause a positive going pulse to be generated whenever
SW6 changes state. C11 and R51 and C12 and R52
similarly cause a positive going pulse to be generated
when SW5 changes state. The outputs of these various
pulse generator circuits are combined by means of
diodes D6, D7, D10, D14 and D8 which {orm a very
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simple OR gate. This allows all of these signals to be
routed to the clear direct input (Pin 12) of IC17, with-
out the output from each circuit interfering with the
other circuits. R31 is a pull down resistor which is used
to force the clear direct input to the Logic 0 state at all
times except forwhen a pulse in beingproduced by any
of the neh.vorks described before.

All other timing functions are initiated by the
operation of the'START'switch, SW1. In orderto pro-
vide a single, clean pulse at each operation of this
switch it is connected firstly to an anti-bounce circuit
consisting of IC14a and IC14b and their associated
pull up resistors, R33 and R34.

When SW1 is operated it causes Input 1 of IC14a
to be fqyc.ed to the Logic 0 state. This causes the output
at Pin 3 to rise to the Logic 1 state, where it remains
untilSWl is released This causes Pin 6 oi IC14b to be
forced to the Logic 0 state which in turn causes the out-
pu%t Pin 3 of IC14a to be forced to the Logic 0 state
onte more. The output froin this anti-bounce circuit is
routed via SWSc, SWTa and SWSb to the appropriate
inputs of 1C17. This anti-bounce circuit is necessary
since the logic circuits used in this project operate at a
very high speed and would respond to each of the
bounces made by the switch contacts as they close.
This would lead to unreliable operation of the circuit.

When the TEST STRIP function is selected bythe
operation of SW6 the pulses obtained from the output
of IC14a are routed by the switching circuitry to the CP
input (Pin 13) of IC17 Each successive pulse from the
anti-bounce circuit causes IC17 to change state, with
the Q output of IC17 going from the Logic 0 state to
the Logic 1 state and then from the Logic 1 state to the
Logic 0 state every time a pulse is input to the CP input.
The not-Q output of IC17 is always in the inverse state
to the Q output. When the TEST STRIP function is
selected it is important that the output of the compara-
tor circuit (lC4 and IC5) is not allowed to alfect the
operation of the flip flop This is achieved by the nor
mally closed contact of SW6c being opened by the
operation SW6 which occurs when the TEST STRIP

r*i@e
:*:- 'r**.J!

iF
4- iq.
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function is selected.
When the 'FOCUS'function is selected (which

occurs hesolidstaterelaysare
driven order to pr"u"ni uny
pulses peration of IC 17 when
this mode is selected, the connection between the out-
put of IC14a and the inputs to ICLT are disabled by
means of the operation of the normally enclosed con-
tacts of SWSc.

When either of the two exposure functions are
selected (which occurs when either SW7 or SWS are
operat
the set
pulses
byaL
input (Pin l2l ollClT from the A:B output of ihe

the output
n 9) by the
the output
o the clear

direct input (Pin2).R12 is a pull down resistorwhich is
used to keep the SD input of IC17 at Logic 0 except
when it is receiving a pulse from the output of IC14a
directed to it by SWSc, SWTa or SWgb.

The lamp illuminating tfuz start switch must be on
only when SW1's operation will have any effect on the
circuit. The basic logic to tHe operation of this lamp is
ihat it should be on when the enlarger lamp is off,
except whilst the TEST SRIP function is selected (in
which case it should beeon all of the time) cii the
FOCUS mode is selected (in which case it should be
off all of the time). This state is achieved by driving e3,
the transistor controlling LP1, either through lC\2c or
via the normally open contact of SW6. SWSd is used to
turn the lamp off when the FOCUS function is selected
and D15 and D5 are used to enable the various signals
which operate the lamp to be combined,withoutthem
having any effect on the operation o{ any other part of
the circuit. The turo sets of signals required to drive the
transistor are fed from the junction of D15 and D5,
through R13 to the base of transistor Q3 which is used
in the same way as Q2.

Construction
This is a complex project, but construction o{ it will be
found to be relatively straight forward, provided that
the printed circuit boards shown in FiEre 2 are used.
One of these circuit boards is used to provide the com-
plex connections necessary for the switch mechanism,
whilst the majority of the circuitry is carried on the

other two printed circuit boards.
A fair amount of interwiring is necessary to con-

nect the various PCBs together. This was considered
to be a reasonable tade off in order to make the con-
struction process simpler and to facilitate the constuc-
tion of the project's 'dark' version by omitting all of the
components carried on the display and time pre-sett-
ing PCB. (This modification is described at the end of
the article.)

Both the main circuit board and the display/time
pre-set boards are double side printed circuit boards
and these, like the single sided switch pCB, should
either be obtained from the magazine,s printed Circuit
Board Service or made, using the track patterns shown
in Figure 3. When manufacturing the double sided
boards great care must be taken to ensure accurate
registration between the upper and lower tuack pat-
terns, since these boards, especially the display/preset
board, are somewhat closciiy packed. Once the boards
have been manufactured and drilled then the compo-
nents can be inserted upon them as shown in Figure 2.
When fitting the components onto the circuit boards
the order in which the components are inserted into
the board's holes does not really matter but it wi[ be
found to be more convenient to installthe components
in ascending order of size. It is important to ensure that
any polarised components (Eg. capacitors, diodes,
transistors and integrated circuits) are mounted with
the correct polarity. A number of the components
carry connections from one side of the board to the
other it is impossible to mount some of the integrated
circuits in carriers. IC carriers can only be used where
all of the connections to the integrated circuit con-
cerned are made solelyto the underside of the printed
circuit board. Any integrated circuit camTing connec-
tions to tmcks on the upper side of the pCB must be
soldered directly onto the printed circuit board. Where
component connections are made to tracks on both
the upper and lower sides of the printed circuit board
care must be taken, when soldering, to ensure that
both connections are sound. This is important since
these component pins are used to transfer signals from
one side of the board to the other. It is important to

eat sinks to Q2 and e3, pret
mally conductive compound
before installing these com-

ponents.
Before attempting to install the interlinked

switches (SW4 to 9) onto the Switch PCB it is neces-
sary to make up the entire switch mechanism, mount-
ing the switches together on the switch carrying bar
and connecting them to the interlocking bar as
detailed in the supplier's instructions. It is important
the switches specified in the components list are used
since it can not be guaranteed that switches from any
other source will have identical pin spacings to those
for which the PCB was designed. The operations of
SW4, SWs, SW6 and SW7 and SW8 are linked
together by means of an interlocking bar. SW9, which
is mounted onto the same mounting bar, is however
not interlinked with the other switches. In order to
accommodate this arrangement it will be necessary to
cut the interlocking bar to the correct length, so that it
interlocks SW4 to SW8 but does not affect the opera-
tion of SW9. When the switches have been assembled
together on the switch carrying bar and the interlinking
mechanism has been tested to ensure that itworks cor-
rectly, then the unit can be offered up carefully to the
switch printed circuit board. When all of the switches
have been inserted into the appropriate holes on the
circuit board, the switch pins can then be soldered
onto the PCB and the other components, including
the wire link, can be installed in the positions shown in
Figure 3c. These can then be soldered into place.
Although the resistors and capacitor are not polarised,
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enlarger lamp. This function enables the enlarger to be
focused without causing any disturbance to the time
which may or may not be set into the enlarger timers
memory.

When the'TEST STRIP'function is selected, by
operating SW6, the lamp illuminating SW1 will be itlu-
minated and the enlarger lamp will be turned off, as
willthe decimal point of the time digital display (X2). If
the safe light has been selected to be turned off when
the enlarger lamp is turned on, by the setting of SW9,
then the safe light will be turned on. The display X3 will
change to show 't'.

To start the test strip timing process it is necessary
to operate SW1 once. As soon as the switch has been
operated the lamps illuminating SW2 and SW3 witl be
extinguished, the decimal point on display X2 will be
on, indicating that the enlarger lamp will be illumi-
nated, the enlarger lamp willbe turned on and the safe,
light may be turned off, if this has been selected by
operation of SW9. The display X1 and X2 will start to
count up at one second intervals and at the point of
transition when the display goes ttitead the next sec-
ond a short audible bleep will be heard from the audi-
ble warning device. This is used to indicate that the
opaque material shielding the enlarger lamp from the
photographic paper being exposed should be moved
forward one step. The process is stopped by a second
operation of SW1. As soon as this is operated the
enlarger lamp will be turned off, ihe time displayed on
X1 and X2 will return to the time pre-set irr the enlarg-
ers memory and the switches SW2 and SW3 will once
more be illuminated-

The operation of the two
exposure modes, EXPOSE I
(selected by operation of SW7)
and EXPOSE 2 (selected by the
operation of SW8) are identical,
with one minor exception. When
either of the exposure modes are
selected the display X3 will
change to show 'E' (for the
EXPOSE 1 function), or'E.' (for
the EXPOSE 2) function. The
exposure mode is started by
operation o{ SWl. As soon as
SW1 has been operated the
enlarger lamp will turn on, the
lamps illuminating SW1, SW2
and SW3 willbe extinguished and
the displays shown on X1 and X2
witl stXrt counting up at one sec-

to show the time of
ch has elapsed. The
t of disptay X2 will

be illuminated to indicate that the enlarger lamp is on.
When the value of the time counted on the display is
equal to the time which was previously set on X1 and
X2 then the enlarger lamp will be turned oIf and the
lamps illuminating SW1, SW2, and SW3 wilt be illumi-
nated. At this point the displays X1 and X2 will in fact
have been changed so that they no longer show the
figure stored in the counter which counts the amount
of time elapsed, but the displays will now indicate the
value locked into the enlarger timer's 'memory' and
which determines the length of time for which the
exposure will be allowed to proceed. Because these
two values are always identical at the point of switch-
ing, the transition from displaying one set of values to
displalng the other set of values will not be noticed.

The only difference between the EXPOSE 1 and
EXPOSE 2 functions is that for the EXPOSE 2 func-
tion an audible bleep will be emitted at the end of each
second whilst the exposure is proceeding with the
enlarger lamp on. The fact that this is due to occur is

PARTS IIST
RESISTORS

(All '1 /4 watt 5% tolerance unless otherwise stated)

R1 220k

R2

B3-8,12-r5,31

38,41,49,51,52

R9,42

R10,11,23,44,46-48,50 1k

R16-22,R24-30,43,45 1kt

47R

r0k

r00k

R39,40

RV1

RV2

30k

20k Miniature Horizontal Preset

4.7k Miniature Horizontal Preset
*Part 

of DIL resistor block

(Contains 8 x independent 1k resistors)

CAPACITORS

c1

c2

LJ

c4

Lb

C6

c7

C8

C9

c10

c11

c12

c13

c14

2200p/16V Electrolytic Capacitor

2.2pll6V Tantalum Capacitor

0.01p MDC

0.01p MDC

0,01p MDC

0.01p MDC

0,1p MDC

2.2p MDC

0.047p MDC

10p/16V Electrolytic

0,01p MDC

0.01p MDC

2,2p Iantalum Capacitor

2.2p Tantalum Capacitor

-(J
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-
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-
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denoted by the illumination of the decimal point in dis-
play X3.

Should any of the function buttons be operated
to change the function in usewhen the enlargerlamp is
illuminated (except for changing between the tu;o
EXPOSE functions) then the system will be reset, so
that the enlarger lamp is extinguished, SW1, SW2 and
SW3 will be illuminated, and the display wilt return to
indicating the value in the timer memory.

The safe light may be selected to be on at all times
(with SW9 in the up position) or so that the safelight
will be turned off whilst the enlarger light is on (with
SW9 in the down position). This facility has been
included in order to increase the convenience of the
photographer since it is in fact easier to focus the
exposed image with the safelight off. A secondary
effect is that, since the enlarger timer operates almost
silently in the FOCUS and EXPOSE 1 Junctions the
absence of the safelight's illumination will be noticed
by the photographer, thus enable him or her to know
instinctively whether the enlarger light is on or off.

When this project was tested it was found that.
under certain conditions, external electronic noise
(such as that caused by the turning on of motors or
domestic equipment, such as cookers), could occa-
sionally cause the enlarger timer to trigger. If this
should prove to be a problem it is suggested that a suit-
able mains interference suppresser (such as RS stock
code 239-646) should be installed in series with the
mains input power lead to the project.

Some Photographers who work with colour
media may be concerned about the possibility of stray
light from the illuminated switches and display fogging
the material, which is normally processed in complete
darkness. There are two possible solutions to the prob-
lem which have been incorporated into the design ol
this project. The first solution is to install an additional
switch between the positive power supply line and the
common positive connections of the lamps and dis-
plays. This can then be used to switch off the displays
and switch illumination at sensitive points in the pro-
cess. An altemative modification is to replace the cir-
cuitry associated with the displays and the electronic
time selection process with two BCD coded switches.

Fig.3 Alternative switch based system for setting
exposure time
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SEMICONDUCTORS

D1-4

D5-14

01

02,03

x1,2,3

INTEGRATED CIBCUITS

ICZ9

tc10

lc11

lc12

1c13,14

1c15,16

c0unter

lClT 4027 Dual J K iipiop

W005 Bridge Rectifir

1 N4148 (10 otf)

zTX300

BFY52 (2 off) Fitted mth lcasinks

Panel Mounting, mmmon Arode 7 Segment,

LED displays

555 CM0S Timer

4520 dual Binary Counte'

4518 dual BCD Cour':er

4585 4 bit magniluoe mrparator

4019 quad 2 inpui multptexer

4543 BCD - 7 segmeni i6tr,\i decoder/driver

556 Dual CM0S llnrer

555 Cl\,10S Tirner

4049 Hex inverting b,.r+er

4011 quad 2 input MtiD gae

4029 Synchronow r:p dovm, binary/BCD

SW1 Large push to change over llluminated switch

- Red

SW2,3 Push to change over llluminated switch -
Yellow

SW4,9 Mains SPC0 interlocking switches (2 off) -
see note

sw5,6,28

lnterlocking

switches - see note

lnterlocking mechanism for SW4-8 - see note

Knobs lor SW4-9 - see note

SK1,2 Panel mounting 13A sockets

Case (RS. ST0CK C0DE 507-444)

Mains Cable, Plug, PCBs

Note

The interlocking switch mechanism for the function selector array

consists ol the following items available from Maplin Electronics:

SW4,9 Mains Latchswirch (FH7aR)(2 off)

SW5,6,8 Latchswitch 4 pole (FH68Y) (3 off)

."*. Latchswitch 2 pole (FH67X) (1 off)

Latchbracket 6 way (FH80B) (1 off)

Knob for SW4,9 Rct Latchbutton Black (FH61R) (2 off)

KnobforSW5 BctLatchbuttonWhite(FH6aU)(1off)

Knob ior SW6 Bct Latchbutton Grey (FH62S) (1 off)

Knob for SV1/7,8 Bct Latchbutton Red (FH63T) i2 off)

These items must all be assembled together in accordance with the

manufacturer's instructions prior to insertion into the switch

interconnecting PCB,

tronic time preseting circuitry. The main printed circuit
board has been designed with this option in mind
which is why the project has been constructed with the
amount of wired interlinking between boards.

TE

-

,N
F\,i-

--
L ,/

--l

C1

LI

c3

c4,5

c6,8

5A anti surge irse and holder

2A anti surge tuse and holder (2 offi

240V primary 12V secondary

2,5A solid sute relay (2 off)

of the type which indicate the value in digital form on
the face of the switch, as shown in Figure 4. If this
option is selected it will not be necessary to manufac-
ture the printed circuit board for the display and elec-

MISCELI.ANEOUS

FSl

FS2,3

T1

RLY1,2

WINIER 199 I /1992 CATALOGUE

OUT NOW!
I 100's of price reductions

I
I
I

throughout the catalogue ,

200 pages
Latest new products
EflE's worth of discount
vouchers

I On sale from 14th November
at most large newsagents
or directly from Cf,ildi

t1 ,70
plus 30p postoge
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2x220 watt MOSFET AMPLIFIER
A top-ol-the-range
perlormer that
will satisfy the
most demanding
audio enthusiast lf
you're looking
for an amplilier
to power your
subwoofer. the

watt at 0 1o/o THO, Bridged zl40 watt mono
maximum and 220 watt mono at O 5% THD.
tl64.50 ptus t3.50 p&p

100 watt x 4 CLASS A AMPLIF|ER
FOR CARS
Delivers 4 x 100 watt into 4 woolers or with the
aid of its built in active cross over delivers 2OO
watt ol Bass via sub-wooler output and 2 x 100
watt, range into 2 speakers; thus giving you all
the power you require to make even trallic lamsa positive pleasure. SPECIF|CATION 4 x iOoW
@Al,2X 200w Bridged, THD 0O%, S/N BATTO: 7
90db, RESPONSE 10Hz-50KHz, LOW PASS FTLTEF
SWITCHED 75Hz 150H2, TNPUT 4 x PHONO 1OO-3
Volts, INPUT x 4 HlcH LEVEL 20KO, S|ZE 240mm x
50mm x 400mm
t118.50 postage C4.50

75 watt x 2 CLASS A AMPLIFIER
FOR CARS
Small but po f ic titier,
suitable for hi nting
locations. Eas ro and
high level inpu Ct x 75
watts 40, 1 x 150 190, S/N
RATIO: 7 85 dB, RE TNPUTS:
2 x PHONO 100mV VEL 2 X
2OkQ SIZE240mm X 50mm X 140tnm
848.50 postage C3.50

11 BAND COMPONENT GRAPHIC
EOUALIZER FOR CARS

This neat unit connects between the line output ot
yout car slereo and your power ampliliers so you
are able to adjust the sound as in a studio com-
pensating for solt furnishing and sound reflec-
tions trom glass, also it has a sub-woofer out-
put to drive a separate amplilier for that extra
deep bass sound. FEATURES: 2 channet inputs
4 channel outputs via phono socketsi CD input
via 3.5mm jack l1 band graphic. SPECIF|CAT|ON
RANGE 20Hz-60KHz THD 0 05%, S/N BATTO B5dB.
EO FBEQUENCIES 60H2, 120H2, 250H2, 380 Hz,
500 Hz, 750 Hz, 1 KHz,2KHz, 4KHz,8KHz, 16KHz
(Boost cut of +12 dB) S|ZE 17gmm x 25mm x'l40mm

832.70 postage 81.80.

EMINENCE 4(2 PROFESSIONAL
USA MADE !N CAR CHASSIS
SPEAKERS
All units are litted with bis T","%i:, tl3i""i;

high temperatures,
efficiency and long

VO 6 %" 200W Max Range 50Hz-3KHz 834.40
V8 8" 300W Max Range 45Hz-3KHz C39.35
V10 10" 400W Max Bange 33HZ-4KHzf4tt.45
V12 12"400WMax Hange35Hz-3KHz845.95
BOSS 15" 800W Max Banse 35Hz-4KHz f79.9O
KING 18" 1200WMax Range20Hz-1KHzP.O.A.

Postage t3.85 per speaker

AUDAX JBL 40-100 watt CAR
TWEETERS
These state of the art advanced technology, high
perlormance'10 mm dome lweeters are Ferrofluid
coded and are active horn-loaded lor high disper-
sion of sound with very low distortions. ldeal for
tuning up your dull sounding in-car system
SPECIFICATION IMP4O 40 watts at sKHz, t00 watt
at 10KHz, MAGNET, SIZE smm x 30mm, VOTCE
COIL SIZE 10 5mm EIFFICIENCY 92.8 dB, 5k S|ZE
51mm x 51mm x 16 smm. RECOMMENDED
1st OROER CROSSOVEB, VALUE 1 5uf-2 2uf sup-plied. f7.sOpair plus 90p port.

An easy to build amplifier with a good specifica-
tion. All the components are mounted on the
single PCB which is already punched and back-
printed.
o 30Wx2(DlN4ohm)
o CD/Aux, tape l. tape ll. tuner and phono in-

puts
. Separate treble and bass
o Headphonejack
Size (H W D ) 74x400x 195mm
Kit enclosed: case PCB, all components, scale
and knobs 0 pp.
(Featured prgject rn lpiit
1 989 issue). Reprint F

MUTTIBAND RADIO
VHF 54-176MHz +AM CB BANDS 1 -80

Listen to: AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL,

fl7.e5 ii,3lffLii?,13;
POSTAG E RADIO AMATEURS AND

f2.85 ,%tH##u#338
AERIAL

VHF RADIO TRANSMITTERS
100mW.mini bug. Built on a neat little fibre glass
pcb with condenser mic, Fully tunable ovei the

ROSS PUSH BUTTON RADIO
Mains and battery operated
Hrgh qualrty VHFTFM,
Medium and Long Wave receptron ;
6 push bunon sel;cted
preset stattons

VIDEO SENDER
Wilh this handy unit you can transmil the out-
put of your home video, video camera or satel-

televi-
ect the
nt into
y extra

fl1.50 +ezpp

DTMF TONE DIALLER
Suitable lor remote control
ol telephone answering
machines, videos, appliances

EEEE313;li3'"',lll]e""
telephone lines

Please add 75p p&p when orderng

Please add 2.2o/o lo all our prices due to the
increase of the VAT rule lo 17 .SoA

No. Qty per pack
BPOl5B I 30Wdometweerer SEeg}x66mt JAqANmade
BP0l7 3 330OOpF l6V dc electrolytrc high quatiiy com

ptlet gtade UK made
20 ceramic rimmers
Tuning capacitors, 2 gang dielecuic a m. type
3 position, 8 tag slide switch 3 amp rated 1 2SV

a c frade in USA
Push-button switches, push on push off, 2 pole

changeover PC mount JAPAN made
2 pole 2 way rotary switch
2 Right angle, PCB mounting rotary switch, 4

pole,3 way rotary switch UK made by LOR-

3 pole, 3 way miniature rotary switch with one
extra position off (open frame YAXLEy type)

4 pole, 2 way rotary switch UK made by LORLIN
irixed control knobs
Stereo rotary potentiometers
'10k wire wound double precision poten,

liomelerc U K made
UHF varicap tuner heads, unboxed and untested

UK nade by PHILIPS
FM stereo decoder modules wirh diag?m uK

made by PHILIPS

BP02l 6
BW24 2

8P025 4

BP0l5 6
8P036 6
BP0l8 20
8P039 6
BP04r 3
8P042 2
BP04l 30
BP0,r4 2

BmllA 4 6 xrs" HEh grade Fertite rcd. UK made
BP0l4 .l AM lF rird8ules wrrh diag?m pHlLlpS t.)K

MADE
BP0I4A 2 AN,i-FM tuner head modutes IJK made by Mut-

led
Hi-Fi stereo'pre amp module inputs for CD,

tuneL tape, magnetic canildge with diag16m
UK made by MULLARD

All metal co-axial aerial plugs
Fuse holders, panel mounting 20mm type
5 pin din, 1 80' chassis socket
Double phono sockets, Paxolin mounted
2 8m lenghts of 3 core 5 amp mains flex
latgevu melerc JAPAN made
4V miniature bulbs, wire ended, new untested
Sonotone stereo crystal cartradge with 78 and Lp

styli JAPAN made
BPO45A 2 Mono Cassette Record and play heads
BP046A 2 606 Mains transrormers, PCB mounting Srze

42x33x35
BP047A I 25V DC 150mA mains adaptor rn btack ptastic

case with llying input and output leads new
units made for lamous sound mixer manufac_
turer Size 80x55x47

OC44 transistors Remove parnt from rop and it
becomes a photo electric cell (ORp 12\ UK
made by MULLARO

Lowsignal transistors n p n, p n p types
l4waltoutputtransistors 3complimentarypatrs

in T066 case (ldeal @placement lot ADl6l
and 162s)

Tape deck pre-amp lC with record/replay
switching No Llvl181 8 with diagram

5 wattaudio lcs N'TBAEOO (AIEZ)
Motor speed control lCs, as used wilh most cas,

sette and reco.d player motors
Digilal DVM netet lC made by PLESSEY as

used by THAN DAR with diagram
7 segment 0 3 LED display (red)
Bridge rectiliers, 1 amp, 24V
Assoned carbon resistors
Power supply PCB with 30V 4VlA transformer

MC7818CT lC & bridge redifier: Srze 4" x
23a

ROADSTAR OF SWITZEBLAND. OUALITY 13CM
40 watl CAR SPEAKERS. Fitted with duat
polypropylqle cone and foam rubber surround.
Large 70dth magnet tor good bass and treble
response: 6upplied complete with 3'grills, fixing
screws and cable.

OFFER PRICE El1.70 pair
They weigh nearly 1.5k9 Postage t3.'15 each
2 pairs lor t22 POST PAID UK ONLY

UNDER 1/ZPRICEOFFER

AUSTIN ROVER MlNl MAYFA|R. 15 watt pOD
SPEAKERS. Moulded in a black housing for vertical
or horizontal use. Fitted with a good mains lOcm
speaker.

t4.95 pair plus E3 pp or
2 pairs for tl0.50 post paid UK only

5

5 sockets

I assrs socket
ef

BSR STEREO RECORD PLAYER DECK
Manual auto operation, 3 speed l7B, 45, g31Al, 24OV
opertion. unused but store soiled.
tl 0.50'ea p&p e3.75 2 Ior tl8.00 p&p 83.75
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1 5P42R
PASSIVE INFRA-RED MOTION SENSOR,
Complele wlth dayhght sensor adludabte ,qrls
on trmer (E secs.15 mtns) 50' rangp wlh ; I
deg coverage l\renual oveade facrtiy Cor
plete wrth wall brackets bulb holders eic Bz"c
new and guaranleed C25 00 rel 25P24F
Pack of two PAR38 bulbs for aboE u nt 11 2 OO
rcl 12P43R

llutter less than 35ol" Neg earth !25 OO rei 25p21 R
LOW COST WALIKIE TALKlES.Parr ot barreru or

baih :!o a-d vrdeo slgnals
txctde, camcuter lo any

I i!r.e lr' a +)are channe )
rlaoE -a ..ep1or 15 00 rei

_Ffi tRaNslltffgnhoused rn a s1:^da.o ndi,ng 1 34 adaprer
(bug is mains driven) !26 OO iel 26P2F
MINATURE RADIO TRANSCEIVERS a pa,: cr ,

'lh a range or qp 'c 2 \,c=e:-pc tJ.',s ., , i,-,
x155mm Co-p€1ew,s.a*s t3OOO; ! ,

S MICBOPHONE.SmaT ra.o ne d Jnr I

with a 500'rangel 2 lransmtl FEwer leveis rsqs pp3 bafrery Tun_
eable to any FM recerver Our pnG Ct 5 ret 1 5p42AR
12 BAND COMMUNICATIONS RECE|VER.e shod -
bands, FM, AM and LW DX/locat switch, Unrng ,eye, marns
or battery Complete wtth shoulder drap and marns l6ad
NOW ONLY E19.OO!! REF 19P14R.
WHISPER 2000 LISTENING AlD.Enabt* you to hear sounds
that would otherwe be rnaudber Complete wth headphones
Cased 15.00 r6f 5P179R
CAR STEREO AND FM RADIOIow cost stereo syslem grvrng
5 watts per channel. Stgnal to noase ratto belier than 4 5db, wow and

high voltage experiments etc Price rs 12 00 r6i 2P378R
DATA RECORDERS
Custgmor Gturned mErns batt6ry unrts butlt tn mic rdeal for Computet
or generel purpose audio u* Pnce rs e4 00 rot 4P1 oOR
SPECTRUM JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Plugs tnto 48K Sp@trum to prcvide a standard Atan type loystick
port Our price €4 00 ref 4P101R
ATARI JOYSTICKS
Ok for use wrth ihe above rnterface, our pnce t4 OO ref 4P1 O2H
BENCH POWER SUPPUES
Superbly mad6 fully cesed (melal) givrng I 2v at 2A plus a 6V supply
Fused and shortcircultprotected Forsaleailessthanthe costof the
casei Our pdce rs !4 00 ref 4P103R
SPEAKER WIFE
Brown twin core ansulaled cable 1 00 teet for t2 00 REF 2P79Fl
MAINS FANS
Brand new 5" x 3" complete wrth mountlng plete qutte powerfull and
qurte Ourpn@ €1 00 r6f C041R
DISC DRIVES
Customer€turnedunrtsmix6dcapaciiies (upto 1 44M) Wehave not
sorted these so you just get the next one on the shelf Price rs only
17 00 ref 7P1 R (worth rt even as a stnpper)
HEX KEVBOARDS
Brand new units approx 5l x 3" c ry 11 O0 each ref CD42n
PROJECT BOX
51t2" x31i2" x 1' black ABS wlh screw on hd ll 00 ret CD43H
SCART TO SCART LEADS
86rgarn pnce lsade el 2 for 13 00 ref 3P1 47R
SCART TO D TYPE LEAOS
Slandard Scart on one end Hr denety D typ6 on the other Pack of
ten leads only i7 00 rel 7P2R
OZONE FRIENDLY LATEX
25omlbottloollqurd rubberset- i 2hours ldeallormountrngPCBs
frxng wrres etc 12 00 each r.' :P3798
OUICK SHOTS
Standard Aiari compatible hand controller (same es loystrcks) @r
pice rs 2 lor f2 00 ref 2P38OR
VIEWDATA SYSTEMS
Brand new unrts made by TANDATA complete wilh I 2O0r75 built rn
modem inlre red remote conlrollod qwerty keyboard BT rppproved
Prest6l compatible, Centron,cs pinier poa RGB colourand compos-
ite outpui (rcrks wlh ordrnary lelevtsion) complete wnh porer
supply and lully cased Our pdce rs only 120 00 rel 20PlR
3INCH DISCS
ld€al for Amslrad PCW and Speclrum +3 machtnes pa.k ol 1 O drscs
is112 0C ref 12P1R
AC STEPDOWN CONVERTOR
Cased unitsthalconve(240vto 110v 3' x 2" wth malnsinputlead
and 2 pin Amencan output socket (surtable for resrstrre loads only)
our price t2 00 ref 2P3E1F
SPECTRUM +3 LIGHT GUN PACK
complF-le wth software and instructrons.ilS O0 ref 8P58R
CURLY CABLE
Extends frcm 8" to 6 feetl D connactor on one end, spade connectoE
on the olher rdeal tor pysllcks etc (6 cor6) fl 00 each re, CD44R
COMPUTER JOYSTICK BARGAIN
Pack of 2 joystrcks oniy t2 00 ret 2P382R
MINI MONO AMPLIFIER PACK
4 amplifieE lor e2 00! 3 watt unrts 9-1 2v oper€tlon deal lor expen-
ments etc 12 00 ref 2P383R
BUGGING TAPE RECORDER
Small hand h6ld cesselte recorders that only operate when therg ls
s@nd then turn oll6 sNonds after so you c@ld leave ll rn a room all
day 6nd lust record any lhtngihatwassatd Pnceis!20 OO rel20P3R
IEC MAINS LEADS
Complele with 13A plug our pdce ts only t3 00 tor TWOI ref 3P148R
COMPUTER SOFTWAFE BARGAIN
1O cassettes with games for cofimodore 54, Speclrum etc Our
bargarn price one poundl rel CD44R
NEW SOLAR ENERGY KIT
Contains 8 solar cells, molo r, tools lan elc plus educattonal booklet
ldeal lor the buddrng enthusiastl Pice rs e12OO tel 12P2R
FUSE PACK NO 1

Fif ty luses 1 1 /4" long (glass) quick blow 1 0 popular values !2 OO rel
2P384R
FUSE PACK NO 2
Frlty fuses 20mm long (glass) qurck blow 1 0 popular values 12 OO ref
2P385R
POTENNOMETER PACK NO 1

30 pots lor f3 0Ol rdeal for etc Rel CD45R

35MM CAMERAS Customer relurned unrls wth burll rn llash and
28mm lens 2 lor CB 00 ref 8P200
STEAM ENGINE Standard Mamod 1 332
engrne complete with borler prston etc t30

VERO EASI WIBE PPOTOTYPING SYSTEMldeat [or deegn.
rng projets on elc Complete wth tools wrre and reusable board
Our pnce Q6 00 rel 6P33R
MICROWAVE TURNTABLE MOTORS. tdeat for window dis-
plays etc f5 00 rei 5P165R
sTc swlTcHEo liloDE POWER SUppLy22Ov or 1 

.1ov input
grving 5v at 2A, +24v a1 0 25A, +1 2v at O 1 5A and +gov at O 4A !6 OO

ref 6P59R
HIGH RESOLUTION 1 2" AMBER MONITORI 2v 1 5A Hercu-
les compatible (TTL inpul) new and cased 122 OO tel 2ZP2R
VGA PAPER WHITE MONO monitors new and cased 240v
AC 159 00 ref 59P4H'
25 WATT STEREO AMPLIFIERc STKo43 With the addrrron of
e handful of components you can burld a 25 wati ampltfter !4 OO rel
4P69R (Crrcurt dra Included)
UNEAR POWER SUPPLY Brand new 22Ov rnput +5 at 34 +12
al 1 A, -1 2 at 1 A Short c rcuit protected 112 OO rcl 12P21R
MlNl RADIO MODULE Only 2" squars with fernte aedat and tuner
Superhel Req's PP3 battery !l OO re{ BD716R
BARGAIN NICADS AAA SIZE 2OOMAH 1.2V PACK OF
E4.OO REF 4P92R, PACK OF 1OO C3O.OO REF 3OP16H
FRESNEL MAGNIFYING LENS 83 x s2mm t1 oo rer BD827R
ALARM TRANSMITTERS. No dara avetiabte but nicety made
complex transmrtters gv operation t4 OO each rel 4P81 R
UNIVERSAL BATTERY CHARGER.Takes AA,s, c,s, D,s and
PP3 nicads Holdsupto 5batte4esatonce New and cased, marns
operaled 16 00 ref 6P36R
ASTEC SWITCHED MODE POWER SUPPLYsomm x 1 6smm
(PCB srze) grres +5 at 3 75A +12 at 1 5A -12 at o 4A Brand ns
€1 2 O0 ref 1 2P39R
VENTILATEo CASE FOR ABOVE Ps(hnh tEc fittered socker
and power switch 15 O0 AtSl gOR

lN CAR POWER SUPPLY.Ptugs rnto qgar socket and grves
3,4,5,6,7 5 I and 12v outputs at SOOmA Complete wtth unrver$l
spiderplug 15 00 rel 5P167R
RESISTOR PACK.lO r 50 valuGs (So0 reestors) all 1/4 watt 2ol"
metalfrlm 15 00 ref 5P170R
CAPACITOR PACK 1.100 assorted non electrolyttc capacitoc
12 o0 rel 2P 2a6R
CAPACITOR PACK 2. +O assoned elecrrolytc capadtors C2 Oo
rcl 2P2A7A
OUICK CUPPA? 12v rmmersron heater wth leed end ctgar Ighter
plug E3 00 r6f 3P92R
LED PACK .5o red leds, 50 green l6ds and 50 yellow teds all smm
18 O0 ref BP52R
FERRARI TESTAROSSA. A true 2 channet radro controiled car
wfh forwsrd, reveGe 2 gears plus turbo Worktng headltghts
122 OO rcl 22PCR
WASHING MACHINE PUMP.Marnsoperated new pump Notsetf
pr mrng !5 00 rel 5Pl 8R
IBM PRINTEH LEAD. (025 to centronics ptug) 2 molre parailet
!5 00 rel 5P186R
COPPER CLAD STRIP BOARD 17" x a,,of 1,' prtch .vero,,board

e4 00 a sheet ref 4P62R or 2 sheets for !7 OO Gl 7PZ2A
STRIP BOARD CUTTING TOOL.C2 oo r€f 2p3s2R
50 METRES OF MAINS CABLE t3.00 2 core blact precut rn
convenrenl 2 m lengths. ldeal for repai6 and projects rel 3pg1R
4 CORE SCREENED AUOIO CABLE 24 METRES C2.OO
Precut into convefient 1 2 m lengths Ref 2P3B5R
TWEETERS 2 1/4" OIA 8 ohm mounted on a smart meral ptat6 for
easy fixing 12 00 161 2P366R
COMPUTER MICE Onginally made for Future PC's but can be
adapted forothermachtnes SwlssmadelS OO rel 8P57R Atan ST
conversion kit r:2 00 ref 2P362R
6112" 20 WATT SPEAKER Burlt in tweeter 4 ohm tsOo ref
5P205R
ADJUSTABLE SPEAKER BRACKETS tdeat ror mounlrng
speakers on internal or external corners uneven sudaces elc 2lor
ls 00 rel 5P207R
PIR LIGHT SWITCH Replaces a standard hght swtch rn seconds
lightoperateswhen anybody @mes wrthin detecton range (4m) and
slays on tor an adluslEb e nme (1 5 secs to 1 5 mrns) Complete wtth
dayhght sensor Unil also functions as a dtmmer sw[(hl 2OO wall
max Nol sudable forflouresents !14 OO ref 14P'iOR
CUSTOMEH RETURNED 2 chennotlutt tunction radio @nrrotted
c6rs only !6 m rd 8P200R
WNDUP SOLAB POWERED PADIO! FM/AM radro takes re,
chargeable b$Ber,es complete wrth hend cha nd solar panel
1 4P200R
240 WATT mls AMP KIT ster@ 3o,o 30 ps rred f 40 oo ref
40P200R
300 WATT RMS MONO AMP KIT 155.00 Psu requrred ret
55P200
ALARM PIR SENSOHS Standard 1 2v alarm type sensorwrll inter,
face to most alarm paneis !16 OO 161 16P2OO
ALARM PANELS Z zone cased keypad enlry, entry erit tm6 delay
etc !18 00 ref 18P200
MODEMS FOR THBEE POUNDS!!
Fully casad UK modems desrgned for dral up syst6m (PSTN) no data
or tnlo bul only 13 00 ref 3P1 45R
TELEPHONE HANDSETS
Bergarn pack ol 1 0 brand new handsets w th mrc and speaker only
e3 00 ref 3P1 46R
BARGAIN STRIPPEHS
Cornputerkeyboards Loadsof swtchesand componenlsexceilent
value at 11 00 ref CD40R
PC POWER SUPPLIES
Th6s€ unttg are new but need atiention complete wrth case, lan IEC

BIJ.LL ELECTRICAL

i{Ext iiAY DELi is.m

' FAXAa7? i..,,

AMSTnAD PORTABLE pC,S FHOM 1149 (ppc1512SD).
cl79 (PPCI512DD). !.1?9 (ppc16405D). r2O9
(PPC1640DD). MODEMS 830 EXTnA.NO MANUALS OR
PSU.

HIGH POWER CAR SPEAKERS. Stereo pa r.!&i .cc, each
4 and con$stng of 6 1,2, wcote.2" nd rarge and
1 wofiwtthlheamphfrerd6c.:Ei ab.€ pnceF€r
p El 30P7Ft
2KV 500 WATT TRANSFORMEHS Suia* .ior l-iah voftage
exp€flmentsorasaspar6lora mtcrowareoys e:c 25c!Ac tnput
e10 O0 ref 10P93R
MICROWAVE CONTROL PANELLia rs ry,.red wrih touch
swi l6te with 4 drgrt d cbd ard 2 relay
out power and one lo , ycc.Ermeblel
lde olprocrsiontrer : f6do,e,6o-si
FIBRE OPTIC CABLE.Stranded optcai lrbres ereEthed n btack

P29F

1,"'.i;i:;';:;; =>)

?

ated unrls wnh a range ol aboul 200 OL' pr ce f8 OO e
parr rel 6P50R I7 

^UlltNEr

.Parr ol baltery oper I I] Ourprcef800e
rli

.lZEfutus a eo warr l L
parr rel EP50R
? CHANNEL GBAPHIC EOUALlZEfotus a 60 war l:
powerampl20-21KHZ 4-8R 12-14vDC n6gatveesdh Ca$d f25
rel 25P1 4R
NICAD BATTERIES. Brand new rop quahty 4 x AA s !4 OO ret
4P44R 2 rC'sf400rel4P73R, 4xO,s!9OOret9p12R 1 r pp3
16 00 rel 6P35R
TOWERS INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR SELECTOR
GUIDE- The ultimste equrvalents book Latost editon l2O OO ref
20P32R
CABLE TIES. 1 42mm r 3 2mm white nylon pack of 1 OO !3 OO ret
3P1oaR Bumperpac* ol 1 0OOtiesfl4OO ref 1ap6R

1992 CATALOGUE AVAILABLE NOW
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A COPY PLEASE REOUESI

WHEN ORDERING OR SEND US A 6"X9" SAE FOR A
coPv.

GEIGER COUNTER KlT.Comptete wfth rub6 pCB and ail compo-
n€nts lo build a battery operatod geiger countor 839 OO ref 39p1 R
FM BUG KlT.Nry design wth PCB embedded coil Transmits to
any FM radro 9v battery req'd 15 OO ret 5p1588
FM BUG Burlt and t€sted supeior 9v operation €1 4 OO re.l 1 4p3R
COMPOSITE VIDEO KlTS.These convert composrle vrdeo rnto
separate H sync V eync and video 12v DC 18 OO rel 8p39F
SINCLAIR C5 MOTORS 12v 29A (fuil toad) 33OO lF,m 6,'x4, 1 /4"

O/P shafl New L2o OO rcl 2oP2ZR
As above but with fttted 4 to'l inline redudton bor (BOOlpm) and
toolhed nylon belt drive cog l40.OO r€f 4OP8Fl.
SINCLAIR C5 WHEELSl3" or 16" dia inctudng rreaded tyre and
rnnertube Wheels areblack,spoked oneptecepoly carbonate 13,,
wh6€1,16.00 ref 6P208't6' wheel e6 OO rel 6p21 R
ELECTPONIC SPEED CONTROL Klllor cs moror pCB and ail
componenls to burld a sp@d controller (O-95./" ot speed) Uses
puls wrdlh modulation !17 00 ref 17P3R
SOLAR POWERED NICAD CHARGER.charses 4
AA nicads in 8 h@rs Brand new and cased C6 OO rel
6P3R

1 2 VOLT BRUSHLESS FAM 1 /2,, square brand new rdeat tor
boet car, caravan elc 15 @ rel 5P206

A RECORDER ALF503 Made tor BBC conrpuler
r others. lncludes mains adapter, leads and book
43R

VIDEO TAPES. Three hour superior quahty tapes rnade under
iicence kom lhe Iamous JVC company pack ol 1 O tapes i2O OO ref
20P20R
PHILIPS LASER. 2MW HELIUM NEON LASER TUBE.
BRANO NEW FULL SPEC C4O.OO REF 4OP1OR. MAINS
POWER SUPPLY KIT C2O.OO REF 2OP33R BEADY BUILT
AN F 75P4P.
6V rpme',I but
in e
1 2 TO 220V INVEFTER KITAs supp|ed rt wiil handte up to ;rbout
l5wal220vbutwitha largerlransformentw llhandle80watts Basc
kitfl2 00 rel 12P17R Largertransformorfl2 OO ref 12p41R

ref 30P200
TALKING CLOCK
LCD display, alarm bafrery operal
Clock will announce the tme at
push of I button and when the
alarm is du6 The alerm is swtchable
lrom vorce lo a cock crowingltl4 00 ret 1 4P200 R
HANDHELD TONE DIALLERS
Small units that are dosrgned lo hold over the mouth prece ol a
lelephone to send MF dralling tones ldeal Jor the remote control oi
answor mschrnes !5 00 rel 5P2O9R
coMMoDoRE 64 MTCROOBTVE SYSTEM
Complete caed brand new dnves vrith disc and software 1O tm6
laster than tape machrnes woils wtth any Commodore 64 setup
The orgi nal pnce for these was C49 00 but we can otlor them lo you
at onV e25 001 ReI 25P18
USED SCART PLUGS
Pa.koI 1 0 plugs suitable lor makrng up leads only l5 OO rel 5P2O9R
C CELL SOLAR CHARGEB
Sam6styleas@.4rAAchargerbutholds2Ccells Fullycasdwrth
flptop [d Our pflceC6 00 Rel 5P79R

286 MOTHEB BOARD WITH 64OK BAM FULL SIZE METAL
CASE, TEGHNICAL MANUAL, KEYBOARO ANO POWEB SUP.

Y C139 REF 139P1 (no r/o cards or drrves rncluded)

SOML ()F OUR TS MAY BE UNLICENSABLE IN THE UK



Gary Price constructs a
multicoloured LED star
for the festiue season.

ere is a seasonal mini project for you to
construct to decorate the Christmas
tree - a glittering star.

The circuit is a six-pointed star
consisting of 73 LEDs of three different

colours. It is intended to be used as a Christmas decor-
ation, and when placed at the top of the Christmas tree
provides a very attractive display.

switching circuit and a display in the shape of a star.
The star consists of 73 LEDs, which are divided up into
eight channels, each channel is controlled by one of
the eight data bits o{ the EPROM. By using the full
eight bits of the EPROM some very stunning patterns
can be achieved.

The power supply is quite ordinary, with a 240V-
6V transformer, bridge rectifier and a reservoir capaci-

-(J
7v-t

-
-
rq'

-
N
-
A
-

The star cycles through 20 patterns, each one
diflerent from the last, and in total there are more than
1000 steps to the complete sequence, which can last
up to 10 minutes, depending upon the speed of opera-
tion. When the sequence is finished, the circuit resets
and the whole sequence of patterns starts again.

The circuit consists of power supply, controller,

tor. IC5 is a 5V (2A) regulator which needs a medium
sized heatsink, white C4 and C5 provide the decoup-
ling.

The controller is the heart of the circuit which
uses a CMOS 555 wired in astable mode for the clock,
this is adjustablefrom2.SHzto 30Hz (approx) by RV1
given by the equation (1.44/(Ra+2Rb)C). This fre-

OO MSB
o1
02
o3
o4
o5
o6
07 LSB

Fig.1 Sequencing circuit
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quency is used to clock IC2 which is a 12-bit binary
counter ( 12th bit is not required ) and the outputs from
lC2 form the address bus for the EPROM. Each time
IC2 is clocked its binary output will advance by one,
and the data in the EPROM at that particular address
will appear on the data bus. This will continue until
1190th (binary 10010100110) count when the quad
AND gate IC4 wilt resetIC2 back to 0, and the whole
sequence starts again.

The switching circuit is simply a buffer to allow
the LEDs to be turned on and of{ from the outputs of
the EPROM. This is based on a transistor acting as a
switch with the LEDs in the collector load in series with
a current limiting resistors.

I have produced a PCB for the star, but the rest of
the circuit must be built on VERO board or something

similar.
When building the star, be sure to connect the two

sides of the board at the four points via holes. The star
also needs nine connection wires, one for the *5V and
eight for the respective channels, starting with the cen-
tre LED being driven by Q1, and Q1 being driven from
IC3, pin 19 (via R14). Use thin green cable so the wires
can be nedtly bundled together and will not look out of
place on the tree.

Any EPROM could be used instead of a 64K, but
the pin-out may be different. The data for the EPROM
is shown on the next page in the form of a HEX dump
All that remains now is to check out the sequencing to
make sure the LEDs have been placed the correct way
round.

o20-D31 D32-37 D3&D49 D50-6f D62-73

R6
22R
0w5

'R7
'22R
' 0w5

o5

l05

B9
22R
0w5

NOTE:
tc5 = L78s05
01-8 = ZTX300
BRI=4x1N5401

Fig.2 Driver stages and power supply

PARTS LIST
BESISTORS

Rl 130R

R2-13 22R

R14-21 lk
R22 10k

RV1 5Okpot

cipncrons
C1

c2,5

C3

C4

4.1rt

oJu

22,001t

lou

SEMICONDUCTORS

LED1,20-31 Yellow LED

LED2-1,32-37 Green LED

LEDS-19,38-49,

50-61,62-73 Red LED

lc1 NE555

lc2 74HC4040

lc3 27C64

lc4 74HC08

lcs 178505

0r-8 zTX300

BRI 4 x 1N5401

MISCELLANEOUS

T1 24OV-6V 6VA

ALL LEDs THIS SIDE OF
DOTTED LINE GO THIS
WAY AROUND, EXCEPT
THE TWO SHOWN

+F
1\

60 72

37
71 +(t ,ir

59 30

47 29

70

2A
58
rs(b 36

ALL LEOs THIS SIDE OF
DOTTED LINE GO THIS

WAYAFOUND, EXCEPT
THE TWO SHOWN)
-+<F

40

23 41

53

24
4.9

34

52

65

42

s1 .sg

33

22 64

66 5469 57

48

46

49

1

1
.:a..,1

45

Fig.3 Component overlay for LED star
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STAR
Size o+ EPROH=64K (IFFF)

gq?sr_q? aa Ea E" E" EI
oo26i c2. gl u, __ql-Lil
9o3llj_c4 c1 cL _q2 !?___E-L
UA2B! B? 84 A4 82 B? RI

oozEt lF lF lF
z62Di A7 06 EO g'7

Z62EI F7 FO FO FF
oozF i 1F te t

Table 1: HEX dump for LED star

OA5A ! 56 f,6 DF DF CF

oo38i 90 48 27 90 48 27 90 4A ?7 9@ 4A 27 90 4B 27 90
oaJ9i 48 27 9g 48 ?a 9A 48 27 t6 AB A7 A6 87 48 36 48
bd3At a7 a7 48 36 48 87 87 4E 30 48 87 87 48 36 4B 87

oo3[ i 48 Lg _. lg gr__ 3_o_.sa co Eo Fo FB FF
oo3Di 86 co Eo ro ra ir zr--lF tr w at
olo.tE -FF .,F JF - li ar w- - m ca Lo ru Fe

6q4?i 3F 5F CO CO
oa43i co 3F 3F 5F

f {tif !f,.'ill|?'i!I'j).tltt'f ili

foryour EV 1992 catalggue.
lncludes tl.50 voucher speildable on

orders upwards of tl0.

The cATALoGUE
120 pages, 44. Expertly presented and illustrated.
Easily referred to. Packed with valuable inlormation.

The coMPoNENTS
As wide a choice as you could wish -semiconductors, surface mounting, opto-electronics,
Rs & Cs, etc. etc. Top quality; fairly priced.

The SUPPLTERS
Siemens, Boss, Cliff, Omeg, Lorlin, R.S, Uniross -to our top quality standards.

The sERVrcE
Prompt, personal with customer satisfaction
guaranreed. AccessA,/isa facilities

28 (B) St. Jude's Boad, Englefield Green, Egham, Suney TW20 ()HB

Phone - 0784 433603 Fax - 0784 4115216
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life of Michael Faraday comes close to
hfe of the perfect scientist. His career

rises from complete obscurit5r to dominate
the study o{ electromagnetism in the 19th
century. His life is not tom apart by finan-

cial ruin or domestic tensions. Neither does he engage
in enraging individuals of different scientific viewpoint.
Instead he goes out of his way to preserve the tran-
quillity of an often volatile scientific community by
deliberately not seeking conhoversy. A.lso, he writes
up his experiments with great diligence so that his
scientific life is anything but a mystery. One problem, if
any, is that a detailed study of his productive output is a
major undertaking.' Also, he rises to success as a great communicator.
In his position of dominance at the Royal Institution,
he succeeded in projecting out into Mctorian societ5r
the dynamism and vitality of science. This provided as
it were a powerhouse of development and influence
which would pervade most of the major sbata of scien-
tific endeavour of his day.

Also, while honours and fortune waited for him
beyond the confines of the Royal Institution, he chose
to remain within it. This indicated that he knar he was
content - he knew that it was the aspect of exploring
science via his experiments that gave him ihe core of
his satisfaction in life.

Michael Faraday is therelore in some ways an
'archetype' individual - one who fitted entirely into the
mould that scientific society needed in its day. A1so, it is

recognised by modem biographers that much of the
image of Michael Faraday supplied by his immediate
Vctorian biographers is distorted. They, for example,
chose to ignore aspects of theoretical work which he
had engaged upon at numerous times during his
career. The true picfure of Michael Faraday is one of a
scientist whose work shows many clear insights into
the physics of the 20th century. Also, he achieved
much of his work on a very meagre budget so that pri-
vation in science is not a new thing.

Michael Faraday was born on the 22nd, of Sep-
tember 1791 in the village of Newington, South Lon-
don. fu one of four children, times were often hard as
his blacksmith father became ill and could not work.
Michael's only education was in the Sunday School of
the Sandemanians, a small Christian sect. The philos-
ophy of this group was to profoundly affect the way he
interpreted the scientific nature of the physical uni-
verse. He was drawn to books and learning and
became apprenticed at the age of 14 to a bookbinder

- taking advantage of his situation by reading various
books being rebound.

His interest in science appears to have been fired
by an entry he read in Encyclopaedia Britannica on
electicity. This stimulated him to experiment with
crude electrostatic generators and to build a weakvol-
iaic pile. Faraday's scientific awareness must have
been strikingly acute. After attending a series of Sir

ETr JANUARY 1992

Humphrey Davey's lectures on chemistry at the Royal
Institutiori'in 7872.he sent a bound copy of the notes
he ma& to Davey, seeking employment at the Institu-
tion. When a vacancy arose Davey duly appointed
Michqel Faraday as a laboratory assistant. Thus in
1813$egan an association with the Royal Institution
that was to last over 40 years.

The Royal Institution was in manyways atthe hub
of scientific circles. After being set up by Count Rum-
ford in 1799, its founder soon departed to Paris to
marry Anne Lavoisier. Davey became director of the
Institution in 1804 after he had established his reputa-
tion as an excellent communicator of science to the
general public. The environment of the lnstitution was
to provide Faraday with an ideal framework within
which he could 'read the book of nature' - ie through
experiment determine the scientific facts of the uni-
verse.' He also chose to be loyal to the Institution. Offers
of professorships in the emerglng Universities of Lon-
don did not tempt him. He gave lectures only at the
Royal Institution, so that his eminence became ident-
ified totally with its framework.

In an age when scientific workers were avid recor-
ders of their work, there is a great deal not only of
records unique to Michael Faraday but which interlink
him to numerous other scientific workers. Modern day
biographers still tend to look at aspects of his life under

The achieaments of a
re.markable rutnby
Douglas Clarkson.
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a microscope seeking out meticulous details of activity
and involvement. This can be carried out to too great
limits. All the time it is required to do this against a per-
spective of the great man in all his various modes of
action and function.

Biographers, for example, map with great delib-
eration the developing scientific relationship between
Faraday and Davey as Faraday begins steadily to dem-
onstate his unique scientific abilities. This is interest-
ing enough in the sense that it provides a reference for
his other activities, but it does not give insight into the
deeper philosophical nature of the man. Initially it was
in the field of ChemistythatFaradaywas to demonst-
ate significant ability fotlowing in the experimental bril-
liance of Sir Humphrey Davey. Significant work was
undertaken by Faraday in synthesising compounds

from Chlorine which previdusly had been discovered
by Davey. Faraday was the first to synthesise com-
pounds of Chlorine and Carbon, synthesising Benzine
in 1825. Davey's inven$rn of the sa{ety lamp was a
major milestone in the development of the industrial
revolution and saved many lives in the bleak and dis-
mal conditions of Britain's coal mines. This was the
crowning achievement of Davey's career. In this deve-

lopment, Faraday was an admiring observer.
In terms of tracking important turning points, it

was the reported discovery of Hans Christian Oersted
in 1820 of the ability of an electric current to deflect a

magnetic compass which directed Faraday into the
field o{ electromagnetism. Not only was Faraday's
interest turned in this direction, all over the world the
race began to unravel electromagnetism's secrets.
Ampere in France began his researches at this point
and shortly after Oeisted's discovery published an
account of the circular nature of magnetic field around
a current camying conductor. Yet in all of Europe at this
time it was the comments of Faraday in papers
published in 1821 and 7822 on Ampere's explanation
of the origin of the magnetic field which were to direct
Ampeie to formulating a more exact model of his early
experimental observations. Faraday was himself
prompted to write these articles by Richard Phillips,
the editor of Annals of Philosophy. It is assumed by

many scientific historians that Faraday was responsi-
ble for channelling Ampere from highly speculative
generalisations to a more logical and precise proof and
validation of his work.

Faraday married in 1821, just as his prospects
were on the up and his work in eleckomagnetism was
beginning in eamest. This must have been an exciting
time in his life. Sarah Faraday also belonged to the
Sandemanian Christian sect. She apparently had little
documented involvement with Faraday's work. It was
to become the ultimate honour to be invited back to
his upstairs house within the Royal Institution after
evening lectures. No doubt she would have been intro-
duced to some of the finest minds of science over the
long and fruitful period of Faraday's reign. Unfortu-
nately Faraday had no children, but his fondness for
educating children can be observed in the famous set
of Christmas lectures which continue to be broadcast
from the Royal Institution in the guise of a TV block-
buster every year.

Faraday was intuitively aware of the possibility of
using electric current to produce motion in a wire
placed in an magnetic field. In 1822 he published
details of his 'rotation apparatus' which consisted of
two beakers of mercury through which current could
flow as represented in Figure 1. In one beaker a mag-
net was free to rotate about a pivot point and in the
other beaker the magnet was fixed centrally while a
wire was able to pivot around the magnet. The mercury
was used to complete the elechic circuit in the system.
While Faraday developed a laboratory demonstration
device, he also developed a smaller pocket sized rota-
tion device which he loaned extensively to interested
scientific colleagues. This consisted of a single beaker
with a fixed vertical magnet and a rotating wire as
shown in Figure 2. Faraday was very aware that dem-
onstration of scientific principles was an essential fea-
ture of their acceptance by the scientific community. In
this experiment Faraday had constructed the first elec-
tric motor.

Faraday is also known for his discovery oI elec-
tromagnetic induction His initial experiment on the
29th of August 1831 had used a primary winding
round a coil which could be connected to a battery and
a secondary coil connected to a galvanometer. His
initial delight at detecting current in the secondary cir-
cuit was changed to puzzlement when an equal and
opposite response was observed when the circuit was
broken. The simple coil design that he used is shown in
Figure 3. The iron ring core which Faraday used has
thankfully been preserved. After using a powerful elec-
tromagnet initially, Faraday discovered later that year
that when a permanent magnet was moved in and out
of a coil, a current was generated in the coil. Faraday
rapidly went on to determine factors affecting such
processes. He noticed the size of the current was
dependent on the rate o{ change of lines o{ magnetic
flux across the area involved.

While Faraday's diary indicates with meticulous
preciseness what it was that he was undertaking, there
is scant information as to what prompted him to
undertake such electromagnetic induction work.
Entuies in 1831 up until the electromagnetic induction
insert include acoustical figures, an aurora seen at
Woolwich, Thermo-electric effect, Crispations, Ridges
on sand at Hastings, Copper-plate printing and igni-
tion of hot vapours. Various clues such as correspond-
ence with researchers working with large coils may be
valid. Perhaps Faraday scanned through some of his
previous diaries from around 1822 which contain
extensive references to coil devices. Another possibil-
ity is Faraday's association with Charles Wheatstone.

Charles Wheatstone introduced Faraday to
aspects of.sound generation and sound resonances.

FigI Diagram showing Faraday's laboratory rotation apparatus



Wheatstone's father owned a famou_. =usical instru-
ment business in London i,:ich coasted an
'Enchanted Lyre'. This took the fcr:: c; ar.: ancient ly,re
which was suspended in a room by :ra:s ii.ires. These
wires were in tum connected to so,::C::c 'ooards of a
range of musical instruments jn an u:=:air room. Thus
the'enchanted lyre'was a wonderi:l era::::le ofsound
resonances. Faraday knew Whea:s:c:.e ,,:ejl and must
therefore have been familiar q'j-j^, s.::l-. a cer,'ice. This
could have sown the seed in Faracar's ::.::i of lines of
magnetic force producing coirpa=ile resonance
effects. Whateverprompted Faraca! :tr :egin his work
in this field, he devoted all his e\rerr,enral studies
duringtheremainderof 1831 ro -j..:: s;biecrarea Far-
aday soon realised that bg ro:a:i3 a copper disk
between the poles of a permaie:: r.::agrei a continu-
ous cunent could be generatec I:ls =e firsi dynamo
was developed. While Faracia', iral, iaiuable insights
from the experience of Whea--rcre rn ihe arei of
sound resonances, there is er, ei, tla:caion ihat Fara-
day had a key role in directing \\ieer:one io investig-
atetheworld of electoomag;iaisr: ai:i iessen his lnter-
est in acoustics.

The period around :he :r,:i iE30 s u,as one in
which interest in the reLegrapi^. began to increase
sharply. Wheatstone was !nuoi,,,ed in rhis activity in
partnership with a certain L\iiijiam Cooke part of the
'appropriate technoLogy-' of reiegmphy was to make
the impedance of the reception equipment similar to
that of the transmission lines, Faraday was no doubt
able to advise Wheatstone as to how to wind coils of
wire to achieve this. A major obstacle to the full deve-
lopment of electromagnetic machinery was the
dependence on batteries to supply current. The initial
work oI Faraday in furn initiated significant research

'.nug-
aday's
7832.

Such a development was very important for the tele-
graph, though it was not until 1866 that Wheatstone
announced the self excited generator at thb same
period as William Siemens. While Faraday had dis-
covered fundamental laws of electomagnetism, itwas
through individuals such as Charles Wheatstone that
the great growth in electrical engineering took place. It
would be a useful exercise to trace the line of commer-

n which began
of Faraday. The
en legacy of the

The association of Faraday and Wheatstone
encompassed the investigation of a range of sources of
electricity. There was at this time some doubt that elec-
tricip was the same irrespective of its source. This led
Faraday to demonstuate that electuicity from a range of
sources - chemical, thermal, frictional etc produced
the same effects of electrolysing water, making sparks
and giving shocks. Investigations even included the
study of electuic fishes.

Following a breakdown in his health in 1839 due
to overwork, the years up until 1845 show very little
creative output. These 'empty' years were certainly a
great loss to the scientific communit5r. Faraday had
previously expressed opinions on the Dalton model of
atoms as being discrete distinct spheres of matter. His
investigation of electromagnetic forces at the ,macros-

copic' level convinced him that similar forces could be
responsible for the separateness of atoms. He accor-
dingly proposed that atoms were in fact centres of
forces and not centres of matter. This theory was
described as 'Boscovitch like' after the theories of Bos-
covitch, a Croatian scientist. In view of the modern
Bohr model of the atom, this concept is remarkably
appropriate. Most of the atom is emptyr space.

ETr JANUARY 1992

Faraday did all he could to learn from experimen-
tal evidence relating to electromagnetic induction. He
initially formed a theory of 'electrotonic, state of
particles and much later at the encouragement of
William Thompson (later Lord Kelvin)investigated the
effect of magnetic fields on the optical properties of
materials, in particular aspects of polarisation of light.
Using a piece of glass of high refractive indexwhich he
had produced s ome20 years earlier, he succeeded on
13th September 1845 in rotating the plane of polarisa-
tion of light by suitably aligning the static magnetic
field along the light ray. This is the so called ,Faraday

Effect'.
Subsequent investigations of the effects of mag-

netic fields on a broad range of substances was to lea_-d
to the discovery of paramagnetic and diamagnetic
materials. Paramagnetic substances conducted Iines
of magnetic force better than the surrounding medium
while diamagnetic substances demonstrated an oppo-
site effect.

sive
tic fi
he had managed to express the interrelationships
between the fields in his famous field equations that
the foundations of his work had been laid by Faraday.
While other experimenters may have been known for
specific observations, Faraday intertwined a thread oI
deep scientific insight into his findings. There is a
subtle 'rediscovery' of Faraday taking place at this time
when the 200th anniversary of his birth is being cele-
brated. The fact that he now graces the new !20 note
might mean that even the Treasury is beginning to
become aware of the link between scientific research
and the nation's wealth. Faraday's successor at the

, Joh icted Faraday in a
as a enter who kept a
f atl ons. This limited

viewpoint is now being considerably revised and the
image of a more deep seated nature is emerging. In the
pensive photograph of Faraday can be seen the mind
of a man always full of thoughts and possibilities. Even
during his photographic session, he still seems to have
his mind on a problem which is evading solution. The

linking thread provided by Faraday. Even in the tri-
umph of Ampere can be tracedthe catalyrst of Faraday.

In the closing years of his life, eueen Mctoria
granted him the use of a house at Hampton Court.
After a life of great effort and labour, he died on August
25,7867 - aged76.

Fig.2 Diagram showing
smaller pocket sized
'rotation' apparatus

- Fig.3 Faraday's initial electromagnetic induction
experiment
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The legacy of Faraday is very rich and the humble
origins of Faraday presently does not go unnoticed by
right wing politicians. So much can be gleaned from
Faraday's period of involvement [n science research
and its communication to the greater world which is
relevant to science today. In one regard there has to be
a mechanism oIcommunication.of science and its con-
cepts to the public which is appropriate and relevant.
Also, there needs to be a mechanism wherebye the
innovations of scientific discovery can be communi-
cated out to where they can be 'earthed' or taken up by
commercial development. The Royal Instifution in
Faraday's era certainly directly provided the first of
these functions and to a significant extent the second
through the signilicant amount of communication it
gave rise to in scientific circles.

It would be very surprising if today a single indi-
vidual could make momentous discoveries with the

same level of resources as Faraday. What is most
apparent, however, is that the teaching of science at
numerous levels is at a level inferior to that demon-
stated at the Royal Institutioi over 170 years ago. The
bicentennary of Faraday's birth is just as much about
demonstrating and communicaiing science as about
scientific research and discovery itself.

Further Reading:
Faraday rediscovered, Essays on the Life and Work

of Michael Faraday, edited by David Gooding
and Frank A.J.L. James, Macmillan Press,
1985

Michael Faraday and the Royal Institution, John
Meurig Thomas, Adam Hilger, Bristol, 1991

Faraday as a Natural Philosopher, Joseph Agassi,
University of Chicqgo Press, Chicago, 1971.
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ETI
cRosswoRn
Nol
by Phasor
Clues across
1 A herald's tincture in .Ie --S.-_-- = :,-,:ur (5)
4 Answers current quenes
8 An ensemble before rhe ,:.:=:-"-= -: :.=.t:llsing.

(4 3)
Pleasingly and agilely.q::., :
O grab a noble ale ro :e.:- z.'.= -. _;._z',iy (7,71
A cidery spirit, a pan c: li::-_=-:_ - cr is it yet
another disc operad:.; ._-==:: :
Not quite once, now 5
A shanty centrally ren.'.=:=: :- -,:::s for
guests. (5)

19 This at the races leare= = 
- =-:-:. = :.ea:-r like

this. (1 7)
Made into a whole rr.:--: :: -:-_--- =:::hibian its
a ZN425E. (70,1 2 ';

Silver in use is a cu.-:.:- :
He brings the posr - -.- - - -:: ::.::: his
gender! (7)
"... this, 1,2,3,4.th:= _ . - : :. " (7)
Fine clothing in ror,.s -: :- ---:.: 5)

Clues down
1 Flashy saint's gou:: ::::r::-s : ---:aily' (6)
2 A tailless monke.r'.a: ;;.: : =::,:s: :n an Indian

office. (5)
3 'E's an 'ap' hazarc :-: -=:: 

- 1
4 Argentinian head a-.: ::-:= = :,2- :maginary.

(6,7)
5 A kind of diode ca:::_-:: -._._ _: ?aru-idges. Its

narrowly conical r5--i
6 A testimonial to s:aa:-- :.::=:.:a. ,9)

ELECTRONIC
PUZTF.S
by Phasor
l-Awordsquare
A 5 by 5 square in ii:::: -:.: rc'.is read the same as the
columns . . .

A unit too large lo be much used.
A heavenly cornpu:er?
Frequently 300MI-{z or !ess.
JFET posiilve (anagrarn 

)

One way traffic

2 _ A matter ef nnity
The Annual Conference of the International
Association of Elecuonic Archivists was drawing to a

ETr JANUARY r 992

7

9

t2

A tropical tuberous vegetable growing up from
Yucatan. (4)
Reducing the Miller-e{fect rolloff raises the
collector and load capacitor rolloff. It's long
tipple stirred. (4-9)
This semiconductor device is a garden party cut
short. (3)

14 Meet at ten, Dan, there's someone waiting. (9)
15 A pump or vintage radio like this is non-

functional. Change one and its worth nothing.
(5 4)

17 Georg started it - and there's no place like it!
(3)

20 Depressed home of chips - its Andreas fault!
(6)

22 Sad song by Dvorak is alternately melancholy
and gay. (5)

23 Noter tunes from 730.872H2 to 44OHz. (b)
24 Make it zero. A set without a member. (4)
(Answers in ETI next month)

close, and five of the younger delegates were gathered
in the bar. It was a strange coincidence that Messrs
Ohm, Volta, Ampere, Faraday and Watt each bore the
surnames of scientists who had given their names to an
electronics unit. By an even greater coincidence they
also 6ad the same set of Iorenames as their
distinguished namesakes, though none had the same
combination of forename and surname as the famous
m{n.

e Mr. Watt turned to Georg and enquired ,,l,ve had
enough of archives. Why don't you and I try to make up
a four at Bridge?"

"Suits me." said Georg and then, addressing the
rest of the group, he asked 'Anyone else for a game of
Bridge?"

"Count me in" called Michael, "How about
joining in with us, Herr Ohm?"

Alessandro produced a pack of cards and started
to deal, while James ordered himself another drink.

While the four were settling down, Georg said to
Michael and Andre, "Just before we begin,let,s drink a
toast to the fact that your units (by which I mean the
irnit which your fu/o surnames suggest) multiplied
together are equivalent to my unit."

The Secretary appeared at the entrance to the bar
at that moment.

"Before you leave, gentlemen," he announced, ,,1

would be glad if you would sign your names in the
Msitor's Book. Forenames and surnames, please.,,

With a flourish, he produced a leather-bound
volume of undoubted antiquity. What five names did
the delegates sign in the book?
(Answers on page 14)

10
11

13

16
18

2l

25
26

27
28
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you have a 'scope connect it to the Video Output
socket and adjust for maximum amplitude on the
colour burst, other',,r;ise adjust for brightest colour and
minimum 'herringbone'pattern on the picture. Allthat
remains now is to check the various functions of the
unit as detailed below. Once the unit has been tested,
the PCB can be fitted in the case, and the unit finished
off.

In Use
Firstly a word of warning. Anybody attempting to
repair or adjust television sets, whether using this
instrument or not, must be aware of the hazards

involved. Many sections of TV circuitry operate at
dangerous voltages (in the range of 100V to 30kV),
and in many cases the intemal chassis and metalwork
is also at a dangerous (mains) voltage. For maximum
safety the set should always be powered via a mains
isolating transformer. If a transformer is not used, no
test equipment should be connected to the set, except
to extemal sockets, and very great care should be
taken when making adjushnents with the power on
(the practice of disconnecflng the mains earth to all the
test equipment is exhemely dangerous and should
never eeefi be considered). In any event always work
with one hand in your pocket when the set is on, even
with an isolating transformer the high voltages can be
lethal. Care should also be taken when working near
the power supply of video recorders, although in this
case the rest of the circuit usually operates at more civi-
lized voltages. The use of an Earth Leakage Circuit
Breaker on the mains feed to the bench is also a

sensible precaution.
In most cases the instumentwould be connected

to the equipment under test via its aefial socket, since
this enables the whole signal path to be checked, also a

fault in the equipment is extremely unlikely to damage
this instrument when connected this way. Once the
equipment has been proved to be basically sound, the
instrument could be connected by the video/audio or
SCART connectors i{ required.

SW2 selects which basic pattern is produced, as

follows:
1 Test Card
2 Colour Bars 1 (Black to White)
3 Colour Bars 2 (White to Black)
4 Cross Hatch
5 Vertical White Lines
6 Horizontal White Lines
7 White Dots
8 Focus Grid (Fine checker board pattern)
9 Blank Raster (Sync & 0% video)
10 White Raster (Sync & 100% video)

If SW6 (Colour/Mono) is pressed in, the colour
information will be removed from the picture, this will
convert the Colour Bars to Grey Scale, and remove the
herringbone patterning on pattems such as the Cross
Hatch.

Pressing SW3/SW4/SWS will remove the Redl
GreenfBlue colour completely, this is the same effect

as switching off that colour gun inside the TV (with all

n Part 1 of the Video test card generator we pre-

sented the circuitry and its operation. Continu-
ing with the conskuction, the interwiring is

shown in Figure 1, thin coax cable is used for all

-signal 
wiring (proper 75R coax could be used

for the video but itis nottoo importantwith the lengths

In this second part, Paul
Stnnning cont'irulps
constnr,ction of this aid to
TV seruicing.

involved), and standard hook-up wire for the remain-
ing connections. The mains connections should be

insulated, and the flex secured in some manner. No
mains on/off switch or fuse were fitted on the proto-
type, however they could be fitted if required. The
mains plug should be fitted with a 3 amp fuse.

@rTw
fl=w-:TW

@@;

Ibsting and Setting-Up
Due to the cost olthe modulator andsome of the IC's it
is a good idea to check that the power supply voltages

are correct before fitting these parts. Make sure none
of the IC's exceptlC12 and IC13 are fitted, and thatthe
mbdulator is disconnected. Give the PCB a finalvisual
check over, in particular watch for solder bridges
between IC pads and the tracks betv;een them.

Connect the instuumdrtto the mains, and switch

on. Set your test meter tg 20 volts DC or thereabouts,
and connect its negative lead to the case of the modu-

power supply capacitors to discharge, then connect up

the modulator and fit the lC's. Most of the IC's are

CMOS types but have protected inputs so static

damage is unlikely, however the usual handling pre-

cautions against static discharge should still be taken.
Set SW2 to position 1 (tullACW);SW3, SW4 &

SW5 on, SW6 off and SW8 & SW9 to internal (all but-
tons out). Connect the RF output socket on the modu-
lator to your TV, cross your fingers and switch on. You
will probably need to tune your TV to channel 36,
although the channel you use for your video recorder
should be somewherb near. You should get an audio
tone from the speaker and a test-card picture. Don't
worry at this stage if there is a buzz on the sound or no
colour in the picture.

To avoid damage to components and misleading
results, always use a proper trim-tool when making
adjustments. Adjust RV1 for minimum buzz (or to the
middle of the area of no buzz) on the sound. Adjust
VC1 until the colour locks on, then set to the centre of
the range where you get colour. Finally adjust L2. If
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three off therewill be no pic::--= .' - = . -;=: :r con-
junction with the White Ra:::: . :-: - '' . ==:, :olour
puritycan beadjusted. Itis a..' -,-. . ---;-: .::.grhe
blue from the Cross Hatch .' -. - : : -: - - - .:: up the
convergence.(lfSW3,4&5. . . . :-=- :,:;ivhen
SW2 is set to the test-card :...=- . : = 

- ::::en will
still be present - this sho-.: -: : - '--:

The features of the Tes: C::- ': : - -. . -:::.ar com-
ment.Theoverall sizeof tne: -:--i :: ---. smaller
than the minimum size ol z:::-:-- : - : ::-re, The
TV'spictureheight,widtha::: :,- : -::.sshould
beadjustedsuchthewhoie :.:,::- : :-,, _ f,utwith
the tips of ihe corners \.:.- ! : -. - :::: by the
rounded corners of the ri.: = - - , . : -: ::at some
cheapersets havetheuic-- .- -:-:, :=: -:anthis,
this is because the wid*. :: :-: : -'---. ...::.?se sers
varies with brightness) -l-.-.= .-. = :.,*s of the
TestCardisaboutthatof :: 1- =: = -.: ::-:= Jheback-
groundisdarkgrey(25c.- :- - -.: l::;spafiern.
to enable the lineariry' t.. .-- .-; -. .

The main area o{ ;r:=-=.- - = l=.- Card is the
centresection Startinga: -:: - - :. -=-.z a clackrec-
tangle within white to ir=-: - = J .=.:::se. and a
whiteneedlepulseto cha:- . -: :.'.- :. r:.iinstabil-
ity. Next we have a 25( : - . '- -- : :,:are wave
to test the transient res: : - : - .- . :- - ,. :iis are the
eight colour bars. Ner::::r: . : : , ::3, frequency
gratingwith frequencie. -. - '. '- :: , 66,2.5and
5.0MHz. These enabie .: . . . - -: - _. ::.ponse of the
video circuits to be chec" = : . - : ::ir . :: .lc to 2.5MHz
should beclearand sha- - .'.- =.. .== ,iill havetrou-
ble resolving the 5.0]i-: : '. . ': z:z is a five step
grey scale for adjusc:.: -,:-j:: . :: amplitudes of
oqo,25%,50%,75q :-: .

I will not go inic :-:--=: :::.: . oi rvhich adjust-
ments should be ma:z .i - . - ::-::ern, if you have
theservice manual icr :-.= = : - :-:=1: -.tiswill givesug-

gestions, otherwise it's a matter of experience and
taste - if the set will give an acceptable picture on all
patterns there can't be much wrong! Some sets may
have tuouble locking onto the output from this unit, in
this case try switching off the sets AFC and tuning
manually. Remember that a test pattern is intended to
shbw the worst in a piece of equipment, at the end of
the day the picture should be acceptable to the viewer
on a normal programme!

As it's name suggests, the Scope Trig socket can
be used to extemally trigger an oscilloscope when by-
ing to view the video signals inside the equipment. The
output is 5 volts peak-to-peak at 10k, and can be
switched to either line or frame sync by SW1. Bear in
mind, though, that the outer of this socket is earthed
inside the unit so you may be earthing the TV's chassis
via the 'scope leads.

When using the video and audio output sockets it
oted that the signals from these are always
ly generated ones, regardless of the posi-
InlExt Video and Audio switches; these

switches only affect the output from the RF modulator.
This can be useful if, for example, a video recorder
under test is connected to the SCART socket, and the
RF output connected to the workshop TV. The signal
from the generator can be compared to that frorrrthe
video recorder merely by operating the Int/Ext
switches (no more fumbling wiih RF leads behind the
TV!). The unit can also be used to enable the compo-
site video and/or audio outputs from equipment such
as video cameras and computers (and certain satellite
decoders!) to be fed to a normal TV via the aerial
socket.

Care should always be taken, particularly when
working on faulty equipment, to ensure that no exces-
sive voltages are applied to the unit, as this will almost
certainly cause expensive damage.

! -1-::;: V-l \S FLEX

---------------__-!t 1 'aFt E

{."'
AUD O

OUT IN
SKs SK4

PATTEBN
sw2 sws sw3

COLOUR/ REO
MONO

sw4 sws
GREEN BLUE

sw7 sw8 swg sw1
HM'A VID INT/ AUO INT/ SYNC

EXT EXT

Fig.l lnterwiring diagram of Generator
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C5I2I3I5,16,18,20,2,23,29-34 100n0,2'pitchdiscceramic

R1,2,9I1 -14I6,20,28,34

B3-8,10,23,24,45,46,50,54

R15

8122,55

R18

R19

R21

R25

R26,33

R2235

R29

R30,3238

R31

R32

R36

R39

840

R41

R42,43,47,49,51,52

844

R48

R53

RV1

CAPACITORS

c1,2

c3,4

1k0

10k

3M3

4k7

36k

620R

910R

10M

1M0

1k5

6k8

1008

150R

2M2

3k9

390R

680R

g2R*n'

22k

100k

47k

33k .

2k2 Horizontal Preset

1 n0 0.2" pitch mylar

47p 0J " pitch ceramic

330p 0I" pitch ceramic

5p6 0.1' pitch ceramic

10n 0.2' pitch mylar/ceramic

82p 0I' pitch ceramic

1000p 25V radial elect

220p l6V radial elect

220p 0I" pitch ceramic

220p 0.2' pitch disc ceramic

100p 0I" pitch ceramic

22pTrimmer

sK6

&&#&###€ss
&&&*##ss#s#

HH
*
d&

cra c3
&d&&*

F,ffi
@

sw2* &####*ssFs
a 12 a 4 5 5 7 A I

Fig.2 Gomponent overlay of Test pattern generator
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BC558

BFlM
2W 400mW Zener

r N4r48

I N4001

Ul\41286 UHF Modulator

Panel BNC Socket

Panel Phono Smket

R/A PCB SCA[I Socket

DPDT Latch Push Switch

lP/12W Botary Switch

240 to 110-12 6VA

5.000000 MHz

8.8672SMH2

lC sockets (1 x8 way, 4x 14 way, 1 x 16 way, 1,18 way, 1,20 way and 3,28

way), Knob for SW2, Buttons and brackets for SWl & SW3-9 (Maplin

FH61 R & FH78K), PCB, case 170x70x190mm (WxWxD) or larger, coaxial

cable, interconnection wire, tinned copper wire (about 24 SWG), 3 core 3

Ampmainsflex, l3Amainsplugwith3Afuse, phonoplugtoCo'axaerial

plug lead (Maplin FV90X), other leads as required, grommet, nuts,

screws and spacers,

TEST CAHil ANS TEST PATTfRN GTNHS,&YOH

Part I corrections
Fig.l The bottom left pin of SW7 should not be con-
nectd to anything.
Fig.S The junction at the bottom of R11-14 also
joined to SW3 SW6 should be labelled 0V The con-
nections to SW2 pins 3 and 4 have become jumbled.
Sae correct. diagram below.
How It Works. The end of the fourth sentence in the
second paragraph should read . . . so lines A0 to A7
count up from 0 to 255 (00h to FFh) and then to 0 and
1 (00h and 01h) again.

u,4,6
03,5

01,2

D3-12

D13,14

MISCELLANEOUS

MODl

SK1,2,3

SK4,5

SK6

s!v1,3-9

SW2

T1

trt1

XT2

rc-l f-lJ PAIERN U

-tr

MONO OFF OFF OFF

HIGH INT INT LINEf-r-[ -T-_l
758 EXT EXT FRAME

- 
VIDEO AUDIO SYNC

-tr

Corrected part of Fig.3 (from last month)

BU'TLINES
All Components except lC6,lCJ & lC8 can be obtained from Maplin

Electronic Supplies Ltd, the majoritycan probablyalso be obtained lrom

your usual supptier. The Maplin Order Codes for the more obscure

components are given in the parts list. The 74HC574 {lC6) & 27C128-,l5

(lC718) are li$ed by RS/Electromail and several other suppliers.The PCB

is available from ETI PCB Service, see page '15.

EPR0Ms lor this project can be programmed by the author at the

following address: Paul Stenning, 1 Chisel Close, Hereiord, HR4 9XE

Please enclose f5 to cover erasing if required, programming and return

UK postage. Don't forget to enclose your own name & address and 2

EPR0Msl lf you preferto program your own EPR0Ms, send an SAE fora

HEX listing, or a blank PC lormatted floppy disk (3.5" or 5.25") and return

postage for an ASCII Hex Dump on your disk.

Test equipment, video monitors, amateur radio gear, printers,
power supplies, communications, disk drives, multimeters,
oscilloscopes, scientific instruments, connectors, component
bridges, frequency counters, signal generators, computers.
WAYNE I(EBR 8A200+ADSI DISP SToRE 12995

HONEYWELL612HUI\,'IIDITY/TEII,'IPRECOBDERS T95

TEl( 5L4N 1 OOKHZ S/ANAL, 51 1 O[//F, ETC 11 750

SIEMENS XTCl012 2PEN CHART RECOBDEB T395

GOULD BHUSH 260 6CH CHART RECOROEB 1395

BUSH RT2 EN cU WSTRIPPEB 2O.45AWG . 1245

RUSH DCF4+VAR SPEE0 C0NT9'29AWG 1195

B&K 1013 BFO,2305 LEVEL RECOROEB T195

DATAI,AB 01912 TRANSIENT RECORDER POA

BBC.B & II4ASTER COI\4PUTEBS FBOI/I !139

IIIABCOI TF2337A AUTO DIST'N METEH T495

I\4ARCONI TF2331 DIST'N FACTOB i/EIER 1175

LIGHT B0)(ES 230V 10x12'AREA 149

DECADE R/CA/ BOXES FBOIII I15
AVEBY 9:1 & 99:1 RATIo SCALES PoA

KINGSHILL NS154O 15V 4OA PSU CASEO !295

FHODE & SCHWABZ PZN P|]ASE IIIETER T125

R&S SDR Ul,iF SIG GEN 29OIO2OI\4HZ 1175

R&S SCR UHF SIG GEN 95OI9OOI\,1H2 1195

RAS SMUV PoWER SIG GEN 30-3001\ilHZ ;, t165

F&SSIT4TRPOWERSIGGEN1TOIV|iZ I13O

R&S ZBK AOM ITTANCE BBIOGE 1 

'30[IHZ 
E1 25

R&S USVD UHF TEST BCVH 2S0-940[,IHZ (4 6G)' 8150

COSSOR CBI,I 533A VHF NAV/COIII RF SIG GEN 1

coiioii c,iM;iiid,,ioi ruliro sreiin' -J PoA

7 5KVA tS0L 120i240 rn 1201240 oUT Y t24g

[/ltcR0wAVE 1-2(

OEIECTOFS/COIJ

GENERATOBS, Sl^
l\rl0DULAT0RS, CARBIAGES, TEBI\4lNAT|0NS, IrOVlNG &

ADJUSTABLE SHORTS, ETC POA

HP 8614A & 8616A I!'IICBOWAVE SIG GENS 1395 EA

Many valuable items at knock-down prices.
RECHARGAELESEALEDLEADACIDBATIS HP6168,618C6208,626A,628A

6VI0AHL0NGLIrE,EXNEWEoUIPT t950 SIGGENS tSSEABel:61686208

HAIIEG HM408 4ottlHz D|G|TAL SToRAGE sc0pE TEKIR0NIX 7403N, DFl, 7001 tocl0 ANAL PoA

2TRACEW1THHtllgj40rGRApH1CpRINTEB 9995 0SCILL0SCOPESDUALTRACES/SIATE Fromtl10

EDOyST9NE RECTEVEBS Fr'm !49 t0 !12S MAFC0NI TF2303 Al\,1/Fl!l 1t400 METEB 520[/]Hz t245

oTHEHCOt\4tTSBECBVERS Fromr4Storgs !9!!111?IHISEEABTHL00PTESTEB r75

FAHNELLE3s0pst]'s0-350v6sv3 i4e lqqNslq2-DrqrTlLRCCB(EL0B)TESTEB t75

tvlABcoNtTF2300F[4/At\4t\,t0DUt-ATt0NtlfETEB ;q; !!L!'Aq0v!!!14]3x14lNTtRNAt210"C t195

TEr<s45A,54sB585,53sA,s51 5s5A r',,'ifi [[,[0,il+'#!i'Jii,X51i,G,t#tf,l'. !J;
TEKTBONTX 834 PROG DArACOifl!]S TESTEB SS sine pilt rpnorr,1 pnoennrv$,rin f4ss
VARIABLE0UTPUTPSU3HV&LV Froml35 y4g6g111p2330WAVEANALySEB t150
TEKTRONIX 520 521A PAL V/SC0PES From 1495 C6HU 301 Ob00V DC VSLTAGE STD INT HEF t12b
WAYNE KERfl CT492 UNIV LCB BRIDGES tss TEADEB LB0-9C ALTGNNTENT SC0PE 1249

BACALDANA9341 DIGITALLCBBRIDGE f299 SIGNALGENEBAIORS AFTO2IGHZ FIOmfls

LIST AVAILABTE, BUT 1l!(lO,S OF U1'ILISTED BABGAINS FOR CALLEBS
OUALITY ELECTRONIC EOUIPMENT BOUGHT. AtL PBICE EXC. OF P&P AND VAT

IWCRO.PRESSUPE CA B A LA RM
This nsw typ€ of alarm is lriggered by a unique pressuro sensing system, As
any vehicl€ door is opened air is drawn oul, causing a minute drop in air
pressure. A s€nsor dotects this suddsn pressure change and sets off the
alarm. An electronic filter, luned to only 3H2., and adjustable sensitivity avoid
false alarms whilst an arranOement of timers provide automatic operation
* Operates on all doors and tallgate - no swltches needed.
* Aulomatlcally armed 40 seconds afler leavlng vehlcle.
i 10 second enlry delay wlth audlble wamlng. ( 0.5 second avallable.)
* Sounds horn or slren lntermlttenlly lor 30 seconds - then re-arms.
i Easy llttlng - only 3 wlres lo connect - no holes lo drlll.
*'Controlled by lgnltlon swltch, hldden swltch or coded remote control.
(The optional siren and coded remote control are supplied separately.)

M|CHo-PRESSUREALARM Partsktt e15.95 Assembted e22.35

figw coDEDtRREMorEcoNrEoL
Our latesl addition allows mntrol ot our alarms lrom outside the vehicle Both
transmitter and recoiver use a chip designed specially for car securify syslems
with 59,046 code crmbinations. You can even set your own code, with several
vehicles on the same code or several transmitters for one vehicle if required.
* Hlgh securlty, customer selected,24 blt code.
* Key-rlng transmltter wllh long llte mlnature alkallne battery.
* Hlgh power lntra-red emltter with range up to 5 metres.
* Low prollle dash top receiver/decoder.
* Flashing hlgh lntenslty red L.E.D. warns ofl lntruders-
* Green L.E.D. shows alarm ls oft,
Use the coded transmitter and re@iver with our Micro-Pressure or Volt Drop
alarm to form a coded remote controlled system,

cooETRANSMITTER Parrsklte13.95 Assembtede17.95
cooEREcElvER ParrskltE21.35 AssembledE26.55

Also available :-
voLTDROPCARALARM Partskit e14.90 Assembted e20.95
120d8 PIEZO SIREN Assembled 811.95
M|CRo-PRESSURETRTGGER Parrsktr 810.95 Assembted el4.95
EXTENDED COt |GN|TION Parts kit 822.75 Assembted 828.45

All the above lnclude cable, connectors and clear easy to follow instructions
All klts lnclude €se, PCB, everything down to the last washer, even solder
All prlces now indude post, packing and VAT on U K orders Same prices
apply to all European counlries For delivery outside Europe please add e3.
Telephone oders accepted With VISA or ACCESS payment.
Order dlrect (please quote ref. ET'l ) or send for more details from
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T1OO CASH FOR THE
MOSTNOVEL

DEMONSTRATABLE
APPLICATION!

BBC Modol B type compul,er on a boad, A malor purchas€
allows us to otlsr you th€ PBOFESSIOI{AL verCon ol the BBC
corputer at a parts only pde- Us€d as a fmnt end gEphlcs
system on larg€ netrvorked slisbms th€ archliecture ol the BBC
board has so many simlladdes to lhe regular BBC modsl E that
wem suEthalwilh aUtoreperlmenlaton and lruenulty many
us€fu| appllcatons wtll be lourd for lHs boardll lt ls supplled
complete wlth a conrEclor panel which bdngs all lhe UO lo 'D'
ard Bl.lC tyPe onnecloE - all you have to do ls provlde +5 and
+ 12 v DC. The APM conslsts ol a slrqle PCB wllh mosi malor
ic's socketed. The lc's art loo rumerous to llst but lndude a
6502, RAM and an SM5050 lel€lext chlp. Th.tr,e 27128
EPROMS contaln the custom opratng sllslem on wHc.h w€
hav€ no data, On appllcalion ol DC posErlhe system boots and
provldes dlagnostlc ln ormatlon on the vldeo output. On boald
DIP switches and Fmpers sal6c[ the E@hlET add]ess and
enable the four oxtra EPROM sock€b for user softwarc. Appx.
dms: maln boad 13'x .l0". UO boad 14'x 3'. Supdled lGted
with clrcriit dagram, data and cotrpetlton entry lom.

onry 829.95 o' 2 ro' 853 
",

7:H'S HONTH'S SPEC'ALI
There has n€v€rbesn adeal llke this onel
BEnd rp.rddng ne* & bored mordlorc
lmm NEC, normally selllrqg at about €1tl0l
These are over-engineered lor ultra
rellatillty.9' green screen compodte lrput
with etched non-glale scrEen plus sr,vllch-
able highlovv irpedance lnput and outsul

lor dalsy-chalnlng. 3 fronl controls and 6 al rEar. S'lendad Bl,lG
soc*eb. Beauliful hlgh contrast scGen and attractvo case wlth
caErng ledge. Perlect as a maln or bactup mor$tor and lot
quantlty us€rsl t39.95 each (D) or 5 for El85tel

GALL FOn ,,SCOltNfS Olt HtGHEn OUANI,ilESi
COLOUR IION]TORS

Ir@ 16-Sbudget range colourmonator. F€atJlBs a PIL trbe,
beauilful taak styl€ cas€ and guarante€d 80 column Esoluton,
leafures usually seen only on colour monltors costlng 3 times
ourpd€l Headytoonrecl orvideoouDuts.
T5(lcomposite inpul wlth I & speal€r. Fully
tesled surplus, sold ln little or haldy us€d conditon with 90 day
lull BTB guaEnt&. ldeal lor use wlth vid6o lp@lder or oil
Telebox ST, and olh€reudlo vlsual us€s. EgO(q a/E275(G)

20", 22' and 26"' AV SPEGIAI-S
Supertly made U
monltors, comd6la
tivEleak st e cas€
ln EXCELLENT lltf
20"....8135 22".-.-t155 26"....t185 (D

CALL FOR PRICIT{G OIiI NTSC VEFSONSI
HI.DEFIMTION COLOUR UONTTORf;

Brard rpw 12'muulinput hlgh defr{tion
colour monitors by iilcrovitek Ncs Ught
0.31' dot dtch for supe6 clarlty and
modem metal black box styllng. Operates
fmm any 15.625 khz sync RGB vidoo
source, wlth elther lndlvlfual H & V syncs
such as CGA tsM PC's or RGB analog
wllh corpodle sync such as Ata]i, Com- ---""qEllv
modorc Arlga, Acom Arcilne<les E BBC. Measrrcs or{y 14'x
wllh corpogle sync such as Atari, Com- re
modorc Arlga, Acom Arcilne<les E BBC. Measrrcs or{y 14'x
12' sqralB. Free data sheet lncludng connection lnlomaton.
Wll also funcflon as qlallty TY with our HGts Telebox.
12'sqrarB.
ffllalso fur

only E l+., (E)onry E145

Brand new and box6d 84 key PC,(T typo keyboalds ln standard
IBM grcy wlth very atlIacUvo mott€d f r{sh and 'dlclry' solld lsol
keys. l0 tuncton k€ys on sldo. Engllshlayout ard C Cgn. cro6n
LEDs lor Caps, Scmll & ]tum lod(s. Ef0r5 (B) 5rEl35 (D)

6 foot 40u

Top Srallty 19' rac* caHnets made ln UK
by Oplima EnclosEs Ltd. Units ,eature
deslgner, smok€d acrylic lockable lronl
doo( lull h€lght lockable hatf louvercd bad(
door and removable slde panels- Fully ad-

RFE. E85.OO(B)

2e. -1At @ O.1a.6-114 x 4'x 1-3/d.New 9t9.05
Greendale lgABOE 60 wans swltch mod€.+sv @ 6a,tl2v

NEW
Masslve purchases ot siandard sy,r" drlves enaHes us toRad<1 Corndetewlth?Emovaueddepanels.....EnS.@

Uon strip mal(€ ltpse racks some ol th€ most veIsalile we have
stacked slde by side and lherelore

ls orstard slngly. Overall dmerslons
22"W. Orderas:

lrame glvlng +5v 35a, .Sa,
+24r 4a (6a peak). All age
pmt€ctlon on the +5v Z4Opmt€ctlon on the +5v
vac. Dlmsl 3' x F x 2.4. Fully guaraiteed RFE. E8r

DS
40 or 807

TEAC

cHoosE YouR 8 tilcHr

hard orsotl sectors- BBAND NEW
SPECIAL OFFERSiII

Er9.e5(C)
Boshert Ssystem. +5v@ 6a,
+12v@ E29.s5(B)
F.mell ncas€d D9s.m(Ct

A lantas{c deal - lornb (rormatbd) Wrrchestar ,or e39.951
Tendon TilSUI tull helghr ST506 lnterta@. Use lt as a socond
had ddvE on your pr€sent drlvet card or as a stadsr lnlo
Wnchesler land - s€e the ddver ed llsled below- ln excellenl

Brand rpw ard boxed 230 votts ur{nb[uptablo porer sjpdl€s
lmm [len..{. Modol Mt K 056SAUAF ls 0.5 kva and MUD

tEadly avallaue Polasslum Hydroxlda. ln
banks ol I 0 cells per 8'Il x 24'l- x 5.5'D wooden case. Each cell

Ac.i1h"
AC ETHI slimllne.Onlv I'thlck
AC 230 v 8 watts. Only 3/4" tHck
AC 1 10/24Ov 1trz'lhlck
AC round. 3rl2 tHc*. Rotron 1 10v
As abov€ hJt 230 volts
DC 1" thic*.No.8l2 lot 6112v.81424v.
DC 5 Y. Papst Sl05c 4w. 38mm. BFE.
DC lzv. 18 mm thlck.
DC 12v. t2w 112'thid(
DC 24v 8w. 1" lhlck

sfslsm. Ur{l almiry crinnedts
vldeo morillorfu r{nosame ln

youl a
OUAUTY COLOUR TVII

Brand new tdgh quallty, fully cas€d, 7 mne|UHF PAL TVfu]!eT
aerial sckel and colour

3 hch
312lnch
3lt2 lnch
a lncrr
10 lnct
10 llrch
60 mm
mmm
92mm
llrrctr
a lncrr

video morillorfur{ngsame lnto alatxjlous colourTV. Dont rcrry
ll ydrr morilor does'nt have sound, the TELEBOX even has ah

s an auxlllary outsut
olher featJEs: LED
ns poreEd, Built to

SuFr tigh capac{ly ChlorHe Alcad 12
volts rEllllaue tyPe XL1.5. EhdTolyte ls

mabg ard orpoeite stm. Overeero vreions VHF & UHF cal
SECAM / NTSC ml ryailable.

t{EC CGA IBM-PC compatltle. Hfh. Hdh qrality ex-€qrlphty ex-€qrlpin6nr tully

aslerer PtrmetErcr
mechanlsm glves. sul
nacropfooessor $ves

mard capabllity. S€dal R9232C with
han(,shal€. Hdl€ctonal 25 bps, siflitchaHe l0 or 12 pitch, 1

col ln Plca. 163 ln Ellte. Frlctlon or trac-tor ,e€d. Full AS
puritr'ase enaues us lo pass thsse on at only.... f/$ !l ohae /IXlhi l5 kw oirtalt- As mw.

N
E20m cpl ln Plca, 163 ln Ellte.

lested wlth a q) day Waranb€. ln an aurectv€ two tone tlbbed
gley plastlc case measrdng i51- x 131,V x l2'H. A lenlf,c

oNLY0O9 (D)

C8oEonlcrt ln erles. Always KnowYr lor lfHr reliabllty251momhz. corrd€te wlth SBTF2 llodulator cem VTIT= 
_t_* ::TTl- lI_11: ,rnom ror IEr rerrurry

E GEo 
--"-"-"- '- --'- --'-----.' Fast t

l,tew E {m .."..e
r fiD90 tnocl

E lg, sheel

Rhoda & Sicfrwtrz SBUF Ty t63l t ,13mltter agrams lor dnpe ddrrer elec'tronics......1

E 6EO
E S75
s 9tt0

ADds m vDU tenilnals: bi.nd n€r E.-ry .CALL FOR THE MANY OTHERS IN STOCK
S€tonlcSDls(HlScllanrplHybildfBcolder EIm
Tr€nd 1+1 Data lransdsdon bsl sal G S5
](€nsood DA€50{ CD lesbr, lasor dd(up slrrulalor E 3o0

If,RGE OOaNTITIES OF OSCIII,OSCOPES 61ID TEST GEdR 6LWf,IS, EVaII^6BI"E . Cf,ll- ]IOWI

punctEd
mounted

t SpoceoCo
TEAC FIES halt talght sedes ln your cholce ol rO trad(
double sld€d 360|( or 80 track double dded 72O(
menl tully bsled ln excelbnt conduon $fh 90 day
OrderTE-36 ror 360k g|0.05(C) or TE-72lot 72Ok I 1a;+15v@la-BFEandru 20x5.5cms. E2{95(c)

Coover Aclqr. 130 watt spec.Swltch mode.+5v
@ 15a,-5v @ 1a,+l2v 12.5 x 6.5cms.New.

1 o8+AHBH ls I kva. Both havo soaled lead acld batte des. MUK
ale lntamal, MUD has them ln a matchlng case, Tlmes trom

ars 5 and 15 mirules lespectfubly. Completo wllh full

/'I-EADACID
hlnGndlce fi€e *aled long li.. TyPe A3lIr.
olt 12l2voltr 12

Gvoltr 6y
l2Yoltr Ce RFE.
l2Yolt! 12 X6'S.RFE

EXTRA HICAPACITY NICKELCADMIUM

FireriiilnEdodreS.Crrdar*rgr(A€-(Xt.(8)6.S (q-I!.50.(q*rt50.(E)=ft4.m(D41Sm(G)4d.Algoodc6rpP[6dqrbidttoou
arrdrrd Conrlrnols.b..d uL..ilril,i- lfrdgr.nb.dfrroqr..AlgEf- fi.t*tnio bqo bads-W.FmtlF rightbdErED Pric.6l cpeitcatire
IAFdFlilEb-ffirtrcogfar{rattt*O*mlttglf,tkHgrrfrrai.ltslho-et Ld.ElksrduGehmFEquiEdld@h.



HARTAUDIO KITS -YOUR VALUE FOR
MONEY ROUTE TO ULTIMATE HI-FI

HART AUDIO KITS give you the opportunity to build th6
very best sngineered hili equipment there is, dsigned by
the leaders in thoir liold, using the b6t mpononts that
are availebl€.
Evory HART KIT is not just a new equipDtrt acquisition
but a valuable investmenl in knowledge, giving you guided
hands-on expgrience ot mod€rn el6tronic trchniqEg
ln short HART is your'lriend in the trade givrng you, as a
knowlodgerble constructor, a@$ to b€ner equipment at
lower prices lhan the man in the str6t
You can buy the r€prinls and @ngtrstim manual lor any
kit to see how easy rl is to burtd your iln equipmenl the
HARI way. The FULL @st can b€ credited Egainst your
subsequ€nt kit purchase
Our list will give you luller datails ol al, our Audio Kits,
components and speial ollers

AUDIO DESIGN tO WATT FOWEf, AIPLFIER.

This fantastic John Linsley Hood desrgned amplifier is the
llagship of our range, and the rdeal powerhouse for your
ultimate hifi system This kit is your way to get CK perlor-
mance tor a lew tenths of the @str Featured on the lronl
cover ot'El&troniG TodEy lnternational this @mplete
stareo power amplifier otlers Wo.ld Cla$ [Erlorman6
alliod to lho lemous HAFT qualrty and ease ol @nstruc.
tion John Linsley Hood s @mments on seing a @mpleie
unit w€re enthusiaslrc:- The erternal vrew is that of a
thoroughly professional prffi ol audio gear, neat el6gani
and funclional This impressron as greatly reinlorced by
ihe internal appearane, whrch rs redolent of quality. both
in components and in layolt Options include a stgreo
LEO pow€r meter anc, a versatrle passive lront end giving
switched inputs usrng ALPS prtrision, low-noise volume
and balance controls A new relay switched lront end op-
tion also gives a tap€ lnput and oulput tacility so that for use
walh tuners, tape and CD players, or ind€ed any other'llat'
inputs the power amplitier may be used on its own, without
th€ need lor any external signal handling stages 'Slave'
and 'monobloc' versions without the passive input stage
and power meter are also available All versions lit within
our standard 42O x 2ffi x 75mm case to match oulIOO
Seri€s Tuner range ALL six power supply rails are lully
slabilised, and the complet€ powar supply, using a toroidal
transtormer. is contained within a heavy gauge aluminium
chsssis/heatsink titted with IEC mains inpul and output
sdkets. All the circuitry is on protessional grade print€d
circuit boards wilh roller tinned finish and gr€en solder
r€sist on the compon€nt ident side, the power amplifiers
leature an advanc€d double sided layout lor maximum
pgrlo.mance All wiring in this kit is pre- terminated, ready
lor instant use!

UiISLEY HOOD 'sHUI{T FEEDBACK' R.I.A.A.
TIOYII'G COIL I MOVII{G MAGNET PICXUP

Modern, ultimate sound systems are evolving towards a
built-in RIAA proamplilier within the turntable unit, ke€p
ing noiEe pickup to I minimum: This new circuit by John
Linsley H@d uses latest generation integrated circuits in
the sonically pre,erred shunt leedback configuration lo givo
an accurate and musical sound, with the ability to use both
moving magnet and moving coil cartridg€s Power comes
lrom two 9v PPs size batteries or a mains power supply
This HART kit is exceptionally easy to build with datailsd
instructions and all the specially selected components lit-
ting dirocily on to the roller tinned libreglass printed circuit
board Even the gold plated phono sockets mount diroctly
on the board
This Kit now com€s with latest generation low-noise lront
end lC and onboard powarlftabilisers lor any DC input volt.
ageb€tween gvand 3Ov
K1 500 Sp€cial Discount Price ror complete Kit C67.9S

/ILPS PnECTStON LOW-ilOrSE STEnEO POIS.

HIGH OUALITY REPI.ACEUENT
CASSETTE HETDS

RLH1 1 Reprinls of latest articles 11 80
K110{)c M HART Conslruction Manual .. .. .84 50

To fultil ihe need lor higher quality controls w€ are now
importing an exciting ngw range ol precision audio pots in
values to cover most quality amplilier applications All
in 2-gang slerso tormat, with 20mm long 6mm dia steel
shalts Now you can throw oul those noisy ill-matched
carbon pots and replace with the real hili components
only used selectively in the very top flight ol World class
amplitiers The improvemenl in track accuracy and match-
ing really is incredible giving better tonal balance between
chann6lsand rocksolid image stability Moto.ised versions
have 5v DC Drive motor
2-Gang'tooK Lin 18 86
2-Gan9 10K.50K & 1oOK Log.
e9,60 2-Gang 10K Special Ealance C10 71
2-Gang 20K Log MOTORISEO , . e19 20
2-Gang 10K Special Balance, MOTORISED, zero
crosslalk and < 1070 centre loss with near
Log/Antilog Tracks) e19 98

Do you tapos lack treble? A worn head could be th€
problom For top p6rlormanc€ cassetie r@ordgr heads
should be r€placad ovary 1,5q) hours Fitting one ol our
high quality replac€m€nt heads could restore perlormance

'to better than new! Siandard inductances and mountings
make fitting 6asy on nearly all machinos (Sony are sp6ci8l,
sse below) and our TC1 Test Cassette helps you s€t the
azimulh spot on, As we are ths actual imlprters you gei
prime parts at lower prices, compare our pricos with other
suppli6rs and s€e!. All our h6ads are suitabls lor use with
any Oolby system and are normally available ex stock. We
also st@k a wide range ol special heads lor home
construclion and industriCl usgrs
HM'I2O Standard Mono R/P H6ad C3 51
HC15 Stsnda.d Ouality Stereo R/P H€ad. 12 49
HC66HighOualitySts.eoR/PHead Permalloy C798
HS16 Sendust Alloy Stereo Head ,e16 85
HC80 NEW RANGE High Beta P6rmalloy Stereo head
Modern space saver dssign tor easy litting and lower
cost Suitable lor chrom€ melal and ler.ic tapes,
truly a univeBal replacemont head tor sverything
trom hi-li docks to ca. players and at an incr€dible
price t@! 18 30
HO551 4-Track RECORD & Play Permalloy Head lor
aulqroverse car players or quadraphonic r4ording C14 90
H524 Standard Erase Head C1 90
H561 Hi Fi6ld Erase Head lor METAL Tapes . . t3 49
HRP373 Downstream Monitor Stereo
Combination Head. 147 90

Many other SPECIAL cassette Heads in
stock, see our LIST.

REEL TO REEL HEADS
999F1 2/4 Record/Play 1 1omH Suits Stuart Tape
Circuits,. ,, C1364

998E 2/4 Erase Head lmH Univ€rsal Mount
Suits Stu6rt .t11 98

TAPE FECONDER CARE PNODUCTS
HART TC1 TEST CASSETTE Our lamous triple
purpose test cassette Sets tape azimuih, VU
level and taps speed C5 35
DEMl Mains Powered Tape Head Oemagnetizer,
prevents noise on playback dus to residual
h€ad magn€trsation ., E4 48
OEMl'1 5 Electronic, Cassetto Type, demagnetizer e8 91

COilIPUTER CORNEB
Thla mnlh w! ara plaaaad lo lnlrcdu€ ! ruw .rnge ol
YERY comp.tllv.ly pllced, Hlgh Oulllt , @mpuLr ry.-
l,ana. Dua lo our lmg arp..l!E o, lmpodlng u. h!v! llia
ti€rr.ry onllclt ln lh. Flr Elrl lo buy .t y.iy !dv!n-
iagaour pdcla 8nd en paaa lha tlvlngr o lo ,ou.

HANT UODEL AT.2t6'16WP
WOFDPNOCESSOR'COMPUTEN SPECIAL

Ths Fastest wordpr@es-
sor in tha west! Only a
low years ago the AT-286
machine was the lestest
siandard ollice computer
known Now we can oftgr
the superlst 16MHz ver-
sion (earlier ones were
only 10 or'l2MHz) at such
an incredibly low price tha!
it can be used in any
ollica or home Not only
that but ours com€s with
ultrarast mgmory so that
the machine can run in
'zero wait state'
Advanced leatur6s are:-
Full lMB ol memory (Ex-
pandable lo 4MB), 102 k€y UK keyboard, compact dosklop
cas6, 1./l4MB 3 5" Disk Drive and interlac€ card for 6xtra
drive, Graphics/Printer Card, buill in Hard Disk lnterlace,
HARTAT-286/16WP . . . ., .ONLYC27725(Exvet)
14" FST (Flatt€r Square. Tube) Hercules monitor,
Amber .e83
14" Pap€r Whit6 Hercules Monitor (Both have T/S
Base) C86
40MB AT-28€,/'|6UG Herd DlskCompuler .. C523.50(ExVat)
Spffiti€tion as abov€ but with SIMM memory, {5MB 25ms
herd disk, VGA Colour Graphi6 Card wiih 512K RAM,
upgrad6eble to lMB, parsllel printer port, 2 serial ports, 1

g6m€ port 14"
VGA Mono Monitor, Amber 886 70 PsDerWhit6 C89

HANT/oME AT.366/16SX EL

Entry level 38d machine for demanding appli€tims at
moderate c6t Sps as above but 1MB Dram memory, Mini
Tower €se,45MB 25ms hard diek drive, VGA Colour
GraphiG Carfwith 256K RAM, 40MB AT-386/16SX EL isONLY
ca34 30 (Ex Ver)- HART 52IIB AT.3O6/A'SX UG

requirements, at NO extra @st! Simply sel*t the options you
require ll rsplacing any item in the standard sleiiication lor
that modal th€n deduct the @st o, the parl nol needed

soFrwaeE
M9DOS 5 Lat6t R6leese Complete with Manual 3.5"
Oisks C59
Micro$tt Windows 3 3 5" Disks . ... 865

tloil,ToRs
SM'1421 AM TU Hercules Mono wilh FST Tube and Stand,
Amber... .,.883
SM142lPWTUAsAbovebutPaperWhiteScra€n . [86
SM1416 A VGA Mono Monitor c/w tili and swivel stand
Amb6r ,. 88670
SMl4l6wAsAbovo,Paperwhite t89
SMl4SSmSup6rVGA MultisyncColour Monitor, 28" dot
pitch, 50MHz Bendwidlh, up to '1024 x 768, c/w stand, 8235

KEYEOAFDS
K26l 102 Key Enhanced UK Layout, Tactil€ Click, AT/XT
Switcheble with dual slope leet (Standard Keyboard supplied
withsystems) 831
K106 Similsr to above, single slope le€t, Alps switches E36
KB6l53A As above but with heavy metal bse C,l4

UOlndGMPHrcCAnDs
ATl/Ooard2S€rial,IParallel,1GamePorts ., e9.90
Herculs Mono Graphic & Printer @rd C'l 70 lGBit VGA Card,
256K E46 50
Trid€nt 8gO0 VGA Card, ,ittsd 512K, upgrad€able to
lMB ....... ... .. e67 30
Extre 512K BAM lor Graphi€ Card to bring it to lMBAdd Cg 60
TridonlS900VGACardwithlMbtittod .. e8590

usxofinEs
5 25" 1 2Mb Floppy Disk Drive ,. .. .. . . , t49
3," 1 rl4Mb Floppy Disk Driv€ , C,ls
Adeptertolit3.5" driE in 525" slot, c/w tDweradapt6r,.. .,.89tlsMB2smsHildDiskDriv€ .. .8185
52MB Ouantum Hard Disk. Lightning Fast gms AGs
tim.. ........................ .....,...,..... ............ ,.. i261

cA8ES
WE 61 1P Dsktop Ce, FliD ToD, 200W PSU... . .e56 /O
WE727P Mini Tow Ce, Zx)W PSU.. .,.. ,, . , - . e84 70
106MP MiniTw6r Ce, Compacl Styl6,.. .,. . 889
CT107 MidiTow6rcs€ ClG

XOTHENEOARDS
AT-286/160K.RAM... e89
AT-38SI6SX0K.RAM C195
AT-38&20SX (X.BAM .. .C245

PI,"EASE }IOTE THAT Al.l ]TEilS IN THIS
SECTIOil ARE PRTGED EX VAT.

are

Luxury v€rsion ol the above wiih higher prc6sor spe€d and
amuing 9 millismnd a@$ lime hard disk 2MB SIMM
RAM, Compact Towsr Case, VGA '1024 x 768 Erd with 512K
RAM, upgradeable to 1MB ol Vid€o memory. 4OMB AT-
386/2oSXUG . ONLYE853.10(EIVa0

OPTIOiIAL EXTNAS
HART CorlputeB €n be 'custom mad6' to tit your poBonal

S€nd or'phone lor your @py ol our List (50p) of th6s6 end meny other Kits & Components, Enquiries lrom Oversoes
customorc arg oqually w€l@me, bul PLEASE send 2 lSCs il you want a list s€nt surtacs post, or 5 lor Airmail

Ordoring is saEy Just writB, telgphono or lex your r6quir6m6nts to sampl6 the tri6ndly and 6tlicaent HART
s6rvice Paymont by choque, cash or credit erd. A t6lsphoned or laxed order wiih your credit card numb6r will

goi your order on itB way to you THAT DAY.
Please add part c6t ol @rrieoe end insurancs as ,ollows:{t{LAl{D Ord.n up io t20 - 11.50
Ord.n oyar t2O . e3.50 ErDr.u Couil.r, mrl uortlng fuy, H 0 (For .rLly .ll 6mpui.r p.rt

\ .n only xnl b, courb?) OYERSEAS - Plaro n lha ord.rlne Hom.tlon wlth ou? ll.a..

INCLUSIVE. COMPUTER
PRICES EXCLUDE VAT

MANU FACTUR ERS OF OUALIIY
AUDIO KITS AND COMPUTERS

(0691 ) 652894
Fax: (0691 ) 662864



PCB

The Nightfighter December 91
We Iorgot to mention that programmed
EPROMs {or the Nightfighter are available from
the author. Please send either a blank EPROM
and f6 or L72 tor lhe combined programming
and chip to us here at ETI (address on page 66).
We will pass it on tci the author (any cheques
made payable to M. Meechan)
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Test Card Generator Foil

Correct side to Power On
and Overload from last month Switched Mode Laboratory Power Supply
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LED Star
solder side

LED Star
top side
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A subscription to your agazine is the best way of making sure y_ou_never miss an issue.
And froh now until u-ry 1992 you can get extm copies ABSOLUTELY FREE, by taking

advantage of our special ption offer. With a monthly title for example, this means you get 14

using the coupon below and you will receive the best in reading
s. This offer is also open to subscribers wishing to extend/renew theit

Standard subscription rates )

fuchimedes World
Aeromodeller
Cltizens'Band
Glocks
EII
Fllm Monthly
Ham Radio loday
Military Modelling
Model Boats
ModelRailways
Photography
Popular Grafts
Radio Gontro! Model Gars
RCM&E
Radio Modeller
Scale Models lnternational
Steam Cla*sic
Video loday
Woodworkel

Gard expiry date ...... I
I

Europe

[45.70
t28.20
t23.40
g:t5.60

t24.L0
i22.60
t24.00
,28.30
t26.20
t24.65
s30.50
i24.80
t24.45
i29.40
,25.30
t22.60
826.40
i24.75
029.50

I UX subscrlUers may pay for their subscription using Dlrect Debit - for futher information telephone: 0442 876661 during office hours. I

I etease retwn thls coupon wtth your remittance to: I
I Select Subscriptions Ltd. (ETll15) 5 River prk Estate, Billet Lane, BERKHAMSTED, Herts. HP4 1HL, UNITED KINGDOM I
EII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIITII-IIIIIII-I

UK

935.40 'r'*1

823.40
tLg.20
,28.80
t1rg.20
r18.80
ilg.20
t21".00
f19.80
f19.80
t23.40
t19.20
tLg.20
tLg.20
t,lg.20
t18.00
f19.80
tLg.20
t21..00

Middle
East
t46.30
t28.40
t23.70
f38.65
t24.40
t22.90
124.35
t28.80
f26.60
f25.00
f30.75
t25.80
124.30
[30.10
i25.70
t22.80
t26.80
t25.L0
[30.00

Far
East
,49.30
c30.20
t25.70
t37.40
t26.80
t25.L0
i26,70
xit2.30
929.65
t27.60
[33.45
t21.90
t27.30
f35.00
t28.65
t24.55
xi]0.00
t27.80
f34.00

Rest of
World
f51.30
t28,70
t24,90
137,40
f25.85
t24.25
t25.75
r30.90
t28.40
,26.60
t31,.25
f26.80
f26.30
t33.10
t27.50
t23.L0
t28.70
t26.70
,32.50

Radio Gontrcl Boat Modellet
Radio Scale Aircraft
Practical Wartamer
Model Endineers' Workshop

[9.60
t13,50
EtL.l0
f15.00

t10.00

81.2,.35
916.65
f14.80
c18.90

t4.80

t9,.05

[12.50
t16.80
s14.90
f19.20

s45.55

tL2.20

s13.90
t17.95
f16.10
t21..L0

t21..L0

tL3.20

t13.30
1L7.00
t15.10
,20.30

,48.80

t1i!.80

Model En$neer

Silent FliSt

r- -r 
r rrrrrrrrrE rrlr r-rrrr rr 

- 
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I Rlease commence my subscription to ........ .... with the ........... issue. I

I ! enclose my cheque/money order for t............... made payabte to ARGUS SPECIALIST PUBLICATIONS I

I 
or oeuit my access/Barclaycard number
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ELECTRONICS
TODAY INTERNATIONAL

Rebecca Daborn
0442 66551 Ext 313
Send o:
ETI C t, ASB Argus House,
Boun mpstead, HP2 7ST'

I Lineage:

D per
insertion

ons

RflSIBH,BE
REPORTER
Model T26

a Two Mic Inputs . T.ine Tnput a
a Auto - Manual Control a
a D.T.M F or L D /Dialhs O

OUTSIDE BROA-DCAST UNIT

EASY TOCAXRY

rucHT CASE UNITD
318 HIGH ROAD

BROADCAST OVER BENFLEET

ESSEX SS7 sHB

STANDAXD PHONE NETWORK TELEPHONE: 0268 793iI81

SERVICE MANUALS
A'railable for most equipment

TV's, Video's, Test, Audio etc

Write ot phone lot quole

MAURITRON (HRT),

8 CHERRY TBEE ROAD,
oHTNNOR, OXON 0X9 40Y

TEL (0844) s1694 FAX (0844) s2ss4

SOLAR PANELS 100mm x
60mm 2.5V 0.2Wp €1.40. 6 for
t8. 12' x 6" 'l 2V or 6V 1.4Wp
88.50. 12"x 12' 12V 3Wp E15.0Q.
36" x 12" 12V 5-6Wp 123.50.
Prices include U.K. P&P. Larger I
mounted panels available.
Orders to Bob Keyes GW4 lED.
4 Glanmor Crescent, Newport,
Gwent. NP9 8AX.
ETI BACK ISSUES. 1973-87,
many bound, complete years
168 issues. Face value €100+,
accept f50 Pete 071- 737-2260.
OSCILLOSCOPE. Gould OS300,
€200; Hitachi 672 Plotter, E200;
JT Fax card, €100. Tel: 0634
6601 57.
STEREO FM TRANSMITTER.
Stereo modulator, FM mdulator
and transmitter included in one
chip, 88-108MH2. Full kit (inc
PCB and 38kHz crystal) 815.95.
Built add €8 Gentech, 11
Uxbridge St, Kensington, London
W8 7TQ.

Fuselodqe Ltd
26? Icton Lalefchl:wlck,

LondonW4 SDD
Telephone/Tar: 081-994 6215

We stock a large range of Eleclronic compo-
nents, semiconductors, swttch€s, roolstots,
capacitors, transformers, lans, cables, leeds,
boxes, tmls, elc. Power supplles, test equiP
menl Custom made S.M. powor supplies.

Mail Order & Credit Cards accspted

Technical Information Services
76 CHURCH STREET, LARKHALL, ML9 IHE

'Iel: r0698t 884 5.00pm
Tel: 10698) 88 hun

Wite now wilh M sot lolout
FAST, FREE QLoTE AND FREE CATALoCUE

Rementber, rct oilt do tre hav flERf sen'ice sheet

ew pridured, but w also hotu
THI WORLD'S LARGEST COLLICTION OT

& Ii E ARE SOLE SU P PUES Of V ARIOUS F AULI.f INT)NC

AUDf[, RLPAIR MANUAIS & rtcfll/lcll i{,{i\iu,{lj
DATA RIIERINCE MANUAL ". . . *ntirl fm th *rhr
dmtician". fRE[ updrthgald a l0% dlrunt vurchrr od1

15.95. lmorpontes lJnique Modd ldcntiflcation andClassh Ih$

Turn your surplus
transistors, lCs etc, into

cash lmmediate settlement.
We also welcome the

opportunity to quote for
complete factory clearance.

Contact:
COLES HARDING & CO.

103 South Brink
Wisbech, Cambs.

NOW ESTABLISHED OVER 15 YEARS

Tel: 0945 584188
Fax Number: 0945 588844

RF & General Purpose
electronic components for

constructors projecLs,

Our mail oider catalogue shows
it. Send 75p for your coPY now.

€3.00 of discount vouchers
supplied

Or call us today for the parts you
need, or ask about kits for Your

magazine project

J.A.B Eledronic ComPonentsors 
-FamE

/

JNSORT SPEAKER KIT as
Julv'91 E.T.l. t188 incluqive. All
oaits available sepfratelY.
Memex Electronics, Ltd. 1

lcknield Close, lcklelord,
Hitchen, Herts SGs 3TD.

a
NEW VHF MICROTRMSM]TTER
KIT tuneable 80-135MH2, 500
metre range, sensitive electret
microphone, high quality PCB,
SPECIAL OFFER complete kit
ONLY 85.95, assembled and ready
to use c9.95 post free. AccessA/isa
order tel 411 1821.
Cheques/ ntek Elec-
tronics Lt (ETl), 45A
Station Road, Northfield, Birming-
ham 831 sTE. S.A.E. for details ol
this and other kits.

KITS. VHF/FM Microtransmitter,
'1 5x25mm, €5.95, built €9.95.
"Stinger" Shocker, uses PP3!,
812.99, built €19.99. Loads of
plans, kits, units, surveillance,
protection. Sae list. Cheque/PO:
Ace(ti), 53 Woodland Way,
Burntwood, Statfs WS7 8UP. Tel:
0543 676477 (24 hrs).

FAX YOUR ADVERT
oN 0442 66998

ELECTRONIC PLANS, laser

lndustrial Estate, Dymock Road,
Ledbury, Herefordshire, HR8 2HS

DISCO SEOUEIICER

Four channels (up to lkw each) to
drive Rope lights Pin-spots etc.
(Resistive/inductive loads) with 30
ditfertnt eve-catchins sequences.
Variable speed and sequence
change frequency AND built in audio
input ldeal for mobile or perman
ent desplays Complete (lT (less box)

xK141 26.95
Don't forget our other value
money Dlsco KlTs
D[8000 8-channel 80 programme

sequencer 46.95
D13000 3-channel sound to light 21.95
XK124 High powerstrobe with audio

input 17.95
xK139  -channel sequencer 14.50

ND 50p and SAE for
IAtest CATALOGUE
)h includes details

n more exciting kits
such as Progammable
Lock, voice Record/Play
back, Touch Dimmers,

Controller

I,I(,,ELCCT

RETIOTE CO]IIROI

simple yet hlshlv versatlle lnfra
ed remote control klt wlth

tude of uses ln the home
. operates from 9-15V dc or 2
and switches a 5A relav On and

tely each tlme the trans.
mltter is operated at ranges up
20ft (6m). Responds only t0 t
transmitter frequency. Great I
lights, TV, alarm controls.
xK134 11.95
suitable transmltter complct6
box (9v PP3 battery requlred)
xK155

more channels use our

MK10 16-way keyboard
MK12 16 Channel Recelver
MK18 lR Transmltter

prices tN (UX). overseas (
75 then 0, Send Po/chc
der. ctRo ducaflon ordets
m . 5pm. Sat 10am . 1pm.

ORDERS: 081 - 567 8910 zq xouns



NEW NEW NEW

RING

0902 2327s
FOR YOUR

BROCHURE

PROBABLY THE MOST PRACTICAL RANGE

OF DISCO LIGHTING CONTROLLERS TO BE

MADE AVAIIABLE TO THE KIT BUILDER
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98 School Street Wolverhampton

TNPUT 220l240V AC 50/60
OUTPUT O.260V

Price P&P
0 sKVA 2 5 amp max E29.00 E e3.75

(C38 48 inc VAT)
837.40 84.25

(48 94 inc VAT)
e54.00 e5.48

(869 89 inc VAT)
E71.50 86.24

(891 34 inc VAT)
e126.50

"BOFFINS SPECIAL" _
UNIQUE OFFER

Surplus Precrsron Medical Unit, internally in excell6nt
cold,lion Designed primarily lo eJecl a precrse
con[ollable amount ol fluid kom a medical syringe (laner
not supplied) Conlains the lollowing removable
components Dual Micro Prmssor Boards and EPBOMS
Escap Precrson 12V DC Molor wiLh 3m 1 G€ar tux and
optical encoder coupled lo a precision thr€aded drive
mechanism Mains supply wilh 12 x 15V Nicad M cells
back-up LCD Dlgtal read-oul 17mm high wilh legends

These are sold tor the dismanlling ol lhs exceplional
qualily components Regret no Circuits avaalabl€
Ridiculousy low pn@ 11600 + e4m p&p (P350 incl

1 KVA 5 amp max

2KVA 10 amp max

3KVA '15 amp max

sKVA 25 amp max
(Carriage on request)

Buydrec nomihelmponers (eeneslprc.s.lhecor.ry

COMPBEHENSIVE BANGE OR
TFANSFOFMEFS-LT]SOLATION & AUTO

lr 10 240V A!lo tansler eilher cased w h ame(can sockeL afd
n ar'r edo o' or pa larc '/pe Ara ab F 'or .rF I "1" del v"1

ULTFA VIOLET BLACK LIGHT

FLOURESCENT TUAES

For 13in lubes t6 00 + 75p p&p
(€7 s3 rnc VAT)

M WAI UV LAMP
Onlv t34.@ + 12.50 p8p (!42.89 inc VAn

175 WAT SELF BALUSTEO BLACX
LIGHT MEFCUFY BULBS

Avarable wilh BC or ES fit.g Pnce nc VAT
& p&p 120 27

GIANT BLOWER EXTRACTOR UNIT
Twrn output cenkilugal blower 1 HP, 240V AC motor
Output approx 3800 c I m Size Lenlh 100cff Height
27cm Deph 26cm Fixing plat€ 116 x skm Prie El25
+ VAT Ex-warehouse

TOBIN CENTRIFUGAL BLOWEF
230V AC 2800 FPM 0 I amp l30mm diam€ler impellor
outlet 63 x 37mm Overall size 195 x 160 x 150mm long
Price 817 5k e2 s0 p&p (t23 50 inc VAT)

WIDE BANGE OF XENON FLASHTUtsES

wile/Phone you r e neuiies

ul 230/2!0V AC Output apFrox lSKv
lomm soar[ B! Ll- n 1O sec I nrer Fasr V

iil ed ior 20 sec 30 sec to cor I nLors Desrgned
bo ler qnrl on Dozens o lses I he |e d 01

ard -alecron cs €q slpp v nq feon or argon
lbRs erc P..! es.r case !8 50 - ! 00 p&p
tl 1 la n. VAT] ILMS

ltSiffYiTl

ffi
GEABED MOTORS

71 BPM 20lb inch torque rev€rsable 115V AC input
including capacilor and lranslormer lot 24OV AC
op€ralion Pnce inc VAT A p&p e3 50.

HEAVY DUW MOTOB
Crouzet 115/230V AC heavy duty lRPM motor
Anticekwise iype 820f5 Siz€ 68mm diameter x Smm
long Shafr 6mm diam€terx 20mm lons Pilce inc VAT&
p&p Cl8 S

RHEOSTAT
50W 2 ohm 5 amp ceramic power frmstat price inc VAT
& p&p lto 61,

MICROSWTCH
Pye 15 amp changeover lev€r microswitch
Brand new price 5 lor E7 05 inc VAT E p&p

NMS = NEW MANUF SURPLUS
R&T = BECONDITIONED AND ESTED

SERVICE TRADING CO (E.r.r.

El 
s7 BBTDGEMANno;;?,cHrswrcK, LoNDoN w4 5BB

"^l:#g:r7g; 
ACCOUNTCUSToMEFISI\'llNoFlDEFltlo

)
E

l4!t
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MENDASCOPE LTD
REPAIR & RECAL!BRATE

OSCILLOSCOPES
ALL MAKES AND MODELS,,
NATIONWIDE COLLECTION

& DELIVERY *
FBEE ESTIMATES N

Llangollen, Clwyd, N. Wales LL2OTPB
PHC)NE: ()69 172 597

Schematic
Drawing Utility

Draw your own professional circuit diagrams
on the Amstrad CPC6128 or PCW 8256
computer with our gasy to use design
utility.

Offers high quality printout of drawings, up
to 50 inches square on a standard dot
matrix printer. Comprehensive symbol
library containing many commonly used
circuit symbols. Symbol library can be
edited and added to.

A11 this and more for only f.29.99 fiilly
inclusive.

For further details, send SAE to:

CADsoft Systems
18 Ley Crescent

$ldesley
Manchester NI29 7BDTO ADVERTISE CALL

REBECCA DABORN ON 0442 66551

-y 

A VAST RANtcE FoR MANY MAKES - wnlrE (send sAE please)

PHONE 0452 526883 FOR A 'PRICE & AVAILABILITY'ON YOUR REOUIREMENTS'

but not VAT. All items subiect to availability. Price can

MARAPET (TA), 1 HORNBEAM MEWS, GL

ThisisjuslasmallsampleoloUrstock-wearealsoholdingTools,connectoE,AeJial&TelephoneAccsand
much more For our c.blogue please send 5Op stamprchq MAIL OBDEB ONLY' Please add 95p (UK) P&P



Start training now for the following
courses. Send for our brochure -without obligation or Telephone us on

0626 779398 Erylo/e1

Name Telecomms
Tech C&G 271

Radio Amateur
Licence C&G

Micro-
processor

o lntroduction to
Television

Radio & Telecommunications Corespondence School
12 MoorView Drive, Teignmouth, Devon TO14 gUN

D

tr

tr

HEATHKIT UK educational
products distributors - service
centre. Cedar Electronics, Cedar
House, 12 lsbourne Way,
Broadway Road, Winchcombe,
Cheltenham, Glos. Tel 0204
602402.

only 817.99 (inc P&P)
A must,or all studenls and hobbyigts learning

hgw common el@lric compongnts wo*

THE VIDEO
ELECTRONICS FOR THE HOBBYIST
(An excellent 90 minute video using compuietr

graphic simulations)
S€nd ch€qu.8/Po payable lo:

oN-LtNE VTOEO MARKETTNG (DEpT EV.3)
The Cott6g€, TEdown Fam, Bradston€,

Milion Abbot, Tavistock, Devon PL19 0OT.

fr€rlid66avalhu6 SAE lor lslAllow 14 daF lord6l&€ry

CATALOGUE tl.00 + 25p P&P

4xSinch€s 1240 t268
6112 irhes t5 37
1212 nches t1066

€padlore wffi e@ leminabS0mul20v

ezomu rw I s, mom,iiiv iigi, imioci,i 16',ii m 
P s

DGoC 12v n 5v 2mma od 3m
inpd lo d orEck ol 10 t39.50Hourco ...,............... .........e1.45
FesSor Dack 2S0 Esislo6 1 /8-2W 50 difleBd va uEs m 9s

alwaysinslmk Pleaseadd

ELECTFIClMAFIT

PROGRESSIVE RADIO
87193 Dale Street Tel: (81 235 0082

051 236 0154

47 Whitechapel Tel: 051 235 5{89
Liverpool 2

.THE ELECTRON IC S S PEC IALI STS'

Open: Tues-Sat 9 3G5 3O

THE ELEICTROMC SHOP
Electronic components, test

equipment, telephone
accessories, computer

accessories, microphones, dlsco
lighflng, speakers, turn tables,

mixers, meters, stylus.
29 Hanging Ditch,

Manchester M4 SES
Telephone & Fax 061 834 I 185

AtL PARTS
TV & Video spares emporium

Phone for best price on spares
Fsg Video Hqds fron rl0.95, Pmasonic Heads from 110,95

Video Copy Xits t5.99. Anstrad Satellito Spres

All your TV & Video needs here in Liverpool

ALt PARTS, l0l Rocky Lane, Tuebrook,
Liverpool 6 4BB. Tel:051-2604825

Mon-Fri l0am-5.30pm, Sat 9am,5 30pm

ELECTRONICS TODAY INTERNATIONAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT

ARGUS HOUSE, BOUNDARY WAY HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HP2 7ST
Rates: Lineage 55p per word + VAT minimum 15 words.

Semi-display tl4.0O per single column cm plus VAT. No reimbursement for cancellations. All ads must be
pre-paid.

......ry.......... Daytime Tel. No:

PLEASEDEBlTMYACCESS/BARcLAYcARDlto.ExpiryDate
I FOR SALE COMPONENTS tr PLANS tr OTHERS STATE
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f ontinuing very much on the audio scene, we feature
\z a 20 watt amplifier for you to build and Mike
Meechan continues to delve into the content of digital
professional mifng desks and their computerised
control.

We have a mains switched timer for your
constructional delight through the cold winter months to
use perhaps with the washing machine on off-peak
elechicity.

Feature articles next month include Maximum
power transfer a case for matching 'source to sink',
bootstrapping (lifting yourself up by your bootstraps!)
and Mike Barvdse is back with a new series on Intuitive
Electronics, where he encourages you to get the feel for
the subject.

ETI, the all important guide for the electronics
professional and amateur alike is on sale in your
newsagents from January 3rd.

fhe above articles afe ln prcparation but circumstances mey prevent pubilailon

f n the December issue we featured:
r The Nightfighter Part 4

Test-card generator Part 1

Laboratory Power Supply Part 1

Op-amp parameter display chart
Making PCBs at home
Electromagnetism and man

* Negative feedback
A limited supply of back numbers are available from

Select Subscriptions, address in column to left.
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ACE is a completely new concept in the teaching of electronics and electricity. lt
combines simulation with animation to produce animated circuit diagrams. Colour

shows voltage, dot motion shows current flow. The result is an immediately

comprehensible view of circuit operation. Never before has such a powerful teaching

aid been available for use on your own PC.

A simple electrical network

Topics
ACE is supplied with 78 circuits covering
the following topics:

. Conductors and insulators.

. Series and parallel circuits - bulbs /'

and resistors.
. Measuring voltage, current and

resistance.
o Fuses.

a

a

a

a

a

a

Variable resistors and
potentiometers.
Current-voltage characteristics.
Internal resistance.
Capacitors and inductors.
Diodes and rectification.
Basic transistor circuits.
Oscillators.

I

An astable multivibrator

Other lnformation
To run ACE you will need an IBM 286/386/486 PC
compatible with 640K RAM, VGA graphics, MS
compatible mouse and 2Mb free hard disk space.

ACE is available from Labcenter Electronics (see

their advert inside back cover) and costs just f199 +
f,2.50 pep and VAT. A free demo disk is also
available.

Features
A major advance in teaching
abstract concepts.

Fully interactive - you can use the
mouse to operate switches, adjust
potentiometers etc.

Full use of colour and animation
gives instant appeal.

A must for teachers in schools,
higher education or industrial
training.
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